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THE CARL D. PERKINS VOCATIONAL AND APPLIED
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1990

Avoca 2, 1990.Ordered to be printed

Mr. HAWKINS, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT

[To accompany H.R. 7]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of thezilenatakto the bill (H.R. 7) to
amend the Carl D. Perkins Vocationallidexation Act to extend the
authorities contained in such act. Alumegbuthe fiscal jeer 1995,
having met, after full and free omirsonowhive agreed to reconi-
mend and do recommend to their respectivaisuses as follows:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senee and agree to the same with an amendment fd-

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate
amendment insert the following:
SIMON L SHORT MIL

(a) /Wm ACT.This Act may be cited as the "Carl /1 Perkins Vo
cational and Applied Technology Education Act Amendments of
1990".

(b) AMINDMIMMSection 1 of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational
Education Act (in this Act referred to as the ".Act") (SO U.S.a 1101
note) is amended to mad as follows:
"SECTIMi 1. SHORT 777LE; TABLE OF COMMIS.

"00 &Kw Trns.This Act may be cited as the 'Carl D. Perkins
Vocational and lied Technology Education Act .

'Yb) TAUS or 0, NTINTS.The table of contents for this Act is as
follows:

'TABLE OP axasms
"Ste. 1. Short tido; tabk of contents.

filatemeat ofpirposa
"Sac. S. Authorisation orappopriationa s. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

wort or Educated* iteseerch and enervate*
nONAL RESOURCES INFORMATION

CENTER (ERIC)

The document hes lowin reproduced as
received from the immon of or910211.0^
ontanotino IL

0 MOWN changes have leen made to *prove
reproduction *Way

Pointe of yew or opinions stated in this clomp
mere do not n000monly noprosent official
OERI Donlon ot policy
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"NITA IVOCkITONAL EDUCATION ASSETANCE TO THE STAINS

"Patsy AAxioms:a AND ALLOCATION

"Sec. 101. Allotment.
"Sec. 101A. The Mari***
"Sea 101 rathin State alkeation.
'Sam 101 Indian and Hawaiiim natives Forams.

"Pear BStArs OsastozArtorrA,A. AND PLANNING RIMPONSMILITUID

list 111. State administratios
"Set 111 Slake coundi tea vocational education.
'Sem 111 Slate plass
'Set 114. Slats plan ospnival.
"Sec. 115. State and kcal standar* and nummuos.
'Sem Mt Stage asseemeatt and evalitatioa.
"Sac. 117. Program easktation and imerovenwnt.
"Sem 118. Criteria tir services and actuntim for individuals who am members of spa-

cial populations

'TITLE IIBASIC STATE GRANTS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

"Pauly ASrAts PROGRAMS

"Sec. W1. State programs and State leadership.

"PAar BOnnis 9rArs-Ammusrarzaso PROGRAMS

'Subpart 1Programs to Provide Single Parente, Displaced Hammakett. and Sinfit
Prognant Women With Marketabk Skills and to Promote the Elimination of See
Bras 1

'Ssc. U1 Programs for single pinata displaced homemakers, and single ~ant .

WORMS.
"SSC. SC Sex equit y programs
'Sot Sfl Compstinve award of amounts; evaluation of programs

"Subpart NCorrintione Education
'Set 115. Programs for criminal offenders

"1 ART CSsaismar, POOTINCONDAir, AND Amax VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Pacicutama

"Subpart 1Within State Allocation
"Sir 111. Distribution of jiinds to secondaty school
'Set SSE Distribution of folds to poMsoondary an=ograms. ;1

'Sc SS1 animal rule for mum& allocation.
"Sec 114. ifeallocation. 'I

"SubpartiUses of Funds :
"Set U5. Uses of Iiinds.

"Subpart 1Local Application
"Ste 340. Local application.

'77TLE IIISPECL4L PROGRAMS

"PART ASrArs AsiusrAncs POD VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SUPPORT PROGRAMS DT
Comiersarr-BAsss ORGANMAITONS

"Sec. 101. Applications.
"Sec. .101 Mies of Ands.

"Auer BConsumss AND HosesmAszno BovcArtor,
"Sec. 111. Consumer and homemaking education pants.
'Sec. 111 Use of funds from miaow and homemaking education grants.
'Sec. 111 Information dissemination and leadership.
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"PART C-07NPREMENSIVE CAREER GUIDANCZ AND ONINSELING Paoarume

"Sac. 321. Grants f o r _career guidance and counseling.
'Sec. MIL Use of funds from oannotguidance and amnseling grants.
'Sec. 511. Information dissemination and leadership.

"PART DRosontss-LAaoa-leamtnom PAsTrassErr r TRAININO

'Sae 331. Maine and pupae.
'Soc. Mt Authorisation of grants.
'Sec. MI Use of flys&

"Nur RTscH-Pasr EmrAnoN
"Sec. 351 SAort title.
'Sec. 341 Findings and purpose.
'Sec. AS Program authorised.
"Sec. AC Tlich-prep education program.
-Soc. 343. t=tions.
'Sec. Silt
'Sec. W. Definitions.

"PART F-SUPPLIMENTARY ETATS GRANTS FOR FAaL117103 AND EQUIPMENT AND
OTHER PROOSAM IMPROVEMENT Acmines

"Sec. 351. Statement of
'Sec. 351 Allotment to
"Sec. 353 Allocation to local educational agencle&
'See 354. Um of Ainds.
'Sec. &M. State applications.
"Sec. St Local applications.

"PART GComurourr EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT CENTRES AND VocATIONAL
EDUCATION from:moms Salm.,

-"Subpart 1Community Education Employment Centers

"Sec. Ml. Short title.
'Sec. XL Purpose.
"Sec. Seafitvgrmarauthorized.
"Sec. SM. -Rsegramesquirements.
"Sec. SM. Supparbservicse requirements.
'Sec. Mt Parent& and community particOation.
"Sec. SI. Proamli fffessional sta
"Soc. sa. Rugty.
"sec. No. Applioatum.
"Sec. 370 Ealuatk,n and report.
"Sec. $71. Definitions.

"Subpart 2Vocational Education Lighthouse Schools

"Sec. 375. Vocational education lighthouse schools.

"PArr II-TRIBALLY CONTROLLED POSTMONDARY VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

"Sec. 381. Short title.
'Sec. MI Purpose.
"Sec. $81 Grants authorised
"Sec. 14. Eligible grant rocipients.
'Sec. SU Grants to tribally controLed postsecondary vocational institutions.
"Soc. 383 Amounts of/mob.

'Sec. $83 a4Mstments.
"Sec. W. OR Ot programs.

"Sec. MA Report on facilities and facilities insprovemena
'Sec. 320. Definitions.

"TITLE IVNATIONAL PROGRAMS

"PANT AlissrArtar AND Dmrszormsrrr

"Sac, 401. Research objectives.
"Sec 401 Research activities.
'Sec. 401 Motional assomement of vocational sducation program&
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"Sac. 404. National Gaiter or Centers for Romarch in Vocational Education.

"PAar BDmerenssnom PROGRAMS
"SM. 411. Programs authorised.
'Sec. 411 Malarial. devolopment in telecenununkations.
"Sec. 411 Demonstration cantos fir the training of dislocated workers.
Vac. 414. Professional devekpment.
"Soc. 415. Blue ribbon motional education programa
"Sec. 41& Development of &mimeo and education standards.
'Sec 417. Educatioaalproranse /br Federal correctional institutions.
'Sec. 411 Dropout pessation.
'Sec. 411 Model programs of regional training Ibr skilled trades.
"Sac. 411 Densontstrotion projects for the integration of vocational and academic

kerning
'Soc. 4804 Cooperative Demonstration Program

"PART CVOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION DArA grillrlka

"Sec. 411. Data spasm autlsorissd.
"Sec. 411 National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee.
"Sac. 4.U. Wonnadon base far pocational education data eaten.
'Sec. 434. 868mila:wow provolone.

"PAsr DNArromAL COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

'Sec. 431. Council establishod.

"PAzr 18Bizeroluz, VOCATIONAL Mamma

'Sec. 441. Program authorised.

"PArr POssretAL PROVISIONS

"Sec. 451. attribution of assistance.

"TITLE VGENERAL PROVLSIONS

"PAsr APstasAL AmarersArtvs Pion:saw
"Sac. 501. Payments.
"Sot 501 Maintmanc* of efort.
'Soc. 501 at*, ss ma.4 payments.
'See. 5%. Rtgienatassetina _and negotiated Memehin,
"Sat am' =mitt "alit Works plans, and regulation&
"Sec. 501 low! Ramona/nag civil rights.
"Sac. 507. Student assiolence °the- Federal programs.
"Sac. 508. Federal monitoring

"Ruff BSTAIT ADMINISTRATTM PROVISIONS

'Sac. 511. Joint ARM*:
"Sac. 511 Revise of rugulations.
"Sac. 511 Identification of State-imposed requirements.
"Sac. 514. Ppuhibition on use of jands to induce outof-State relocation of businseses.
"Sac. 515. State administrative costs.
'Sec. 518. Additional administrative roquirements.

"PArr CDasernroms
"Sec. 511. Definitions.)).

SEC 1 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE.
Section 2 of the Act (SO US.C. 2201) is amended to read as fol-

lows:
WC & STATEMENT OP PUPPOIEL

"It is the pwpose of this Act to make the United States more com-
petitive in the -world economy by developing more fully the academic
and occupational skills of all ftmentiorthe population. This pur-
NIX will principally be achieved through concentrating memoves on
improving educational proffanse leading to academic and occupa-
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5

tional skill competencies needed to work in a technologically ad-
vanced society.".
SIC & AUTIORMATTON OF APPROPRIATION&

Section 8 of the Act (SO U.S.0 WM is amended to read as fol-
lows:
vie a AUIWOBIZAI70N OF APPROPRIATION&

Ta.) IN GINN:ALThere are authorized to be appropriated
$1,800,0(k000 for the fiscal year 1991 and such sums as may 1* nec-
essary for each of the fiscal years 194 log 1994, and 1222 to airrY
out theprovisions of titles I IA fl1 and IV of this Act.

"th) nns L(1) Of the amounts remaining front amounts mods
available under subsection (a) after providarty amounts * thly Pro-
grams described in paragraph (2) and subeectsons (d) and (P

'YA) 1.5 percent shall be available to carry out the pravisions
of section 103, relating to Indian and Hawaiian natives pro-
grams; and

'YB) .2 percent shall be available to carry out the provisions
of section 101A, relating to the territorie&

"(2) Of the amounts made (wadable rig the fiscal year 1991 under
subsection laA not more than 40(N000 shall lre auadable to eany
out the provisions of section 11A relating to State councils on voca-
tional education.

a(C) BASIC PaoaaAms.Of the amounts remaining from amounts
made available under subsection (a) after providing amounts for the
programs described in subsections (bX2A (dA and (f), 95.8 percent
sha l be available to carry out the provisions of title II, relating to
basic

FrioGnatitz.(1) Subject to paragraph (.! A of the
amounts made avaelable under subsection (a) for the raemi year
1991

"(A) not more than $15,00000 shall be available to carry out
the provisions of part A of title III, relating to State assistance
for vocational educat:on support programs by community-based
organizations;

"(B) not more than $38,504000 shall be available to cany out
the provisions of part B of title III, relating to consumer and
homemaking education;

'YO not more than $4000,000 shall be available to carry out
the provisions of part C of title Ili, relating to comprehensive
career guidance and counselinfivprocams;

"(D) not MOTS than $10,004 s 11 be available to carry out
the provisions of part I) of title III, relating to business-labor-
education partnerships;

"(B) not more than $195,004000 shall be available to carry
out the provisions of part B af title IL& relating to tech-prep
education;

"02 not more than $104000,000 shall be available to carry
out the provisions of part F of title III, relating to supplementa-
ry State grants for facilities and equipment and other pragrum
improvement activitiek

"(0) not more than $14004000 shall be available to carry out
the provisions of part 0 of title Ili, of which-

6



'rs.) an amount equal to 75 percent of the amounts made
available to carry out such part shall be available to carry

communay education ousters; and
out the provissons such part, relating to

ygo an amount equal to percent of the amounts made
available to fry out such part shall II et available to Gamy
out the proviwons I 1 such part, relating to va
,mnal education athools; and

"(ID not most than $4_ 'shall be avadabk cany out
the pwins of part II; relating to tribally con-
frolW postsecondary vocational dons.

a01) Notwithstanding the provisioks of parafraPh (I), among,
shall be available to carry out the provisions of part (Icr 4*
title III in any fiscal year only to the extent that the ansaiont wa
able for such fiscal year to cony out the provisions of title II exceeds
$1,004004000.

Te) NATIONAL Piorizimalibr each fiscal year, of the amounts
remaining from amounts available pwsuant to subsection (a) after
providing amounts for the prognims describsd in subsections NM
04 and (fA 15 percent of such remainder shall be available to carry
out the provision, of title IV (other than parts D and /1), relating to
national Programa

TAO:wan NATIONAL PsoanAms.(1) (f amounts made available
un. subsection (a) for the fiscal year 1991, not mom than #4000
shall be available to mny out the provisions ticretspono.f title IV,

the National Man& on Vooatioseal
"(0) amounts made available under subeection (a)* the *cal

year 19 1, not more than $14004000 shall be available to cany oat
the provisions of part E of title iv, relating to bilingual vocational
training programs.".
MC 4. INTERDEPARTMENTAL TAW FORCE ON COORDINATION OF VOCA-

TIONAL EDUCATION AND MATED PROGRAM
(a) Esmaustimmer.There is established the Interdepartmental

Task Porte on Vocational Education and Related Programs (in this
section referred to as the ulbssli Force "A

(b) Mismeweszap.The Mak Arce shall consist of the Secretwy of
Education, the Secretwy of Labor, the Secretary of Health and
Human Services, and such other personnel of the Deparbnemt of
Education, the Department of Labort and the Dvarbnent of Health
and Hinfial!, Servicee as Ms &pweftna consider appropriate.

(c) Dinms.The Awls Nbrce shall--
(1) examine principal data required for programs under the

Adult Education Ac; the Carl 12 Perkins Vocational and Ap-
plied Technoloc Education Act, the Job Thiining Pw*sership
Act, the Rehabilifttiws Act of 1979, and the Wagner-Peyeer Act;

(9) examine possible common objectives, definitions, measures,
and standards * such peronw and

(3) consider integration research and development conduct-
ed with Federal assistance in the area of vocational education
and related areas, including areas of emerging technologies.

(d) RaPoar o Comasso.The MA Force shall, every S years,
submit a report on its findings to the appropriate committees of the
COMMIS.

7



SIC & 101NT FUNDING.
(E) Jos TEAMING PARTNERSHIP Aor.(1) Section 123 of the Job

Thsining Partnership Act (29 U.S.0 1522) is amended by adding at
the end the following new subsection:

"WM Sams available for this section pursuant to section MUD
may be used to provide additional funds under an appl(cable pro-
gram if

TA) such program otherwise onsets the arquirements of this
Act and the requirements of the applicable program;

, such program serves the same individuate that are
served under this section;

with services under this section; and
"0 such servica in a coordinated manner

"(D) such would be used to suppkmait, and not sup-
plant, funds provided Non non-Federal storm

12) Fbr purposes of this subeection, the term 'appikable
means any pregrum under any of the following prookrions171=:

TA) The Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Ilechnology
Education Act.

'YE) The Wagner-Peper Ad.' .
(2) Section 1104 of the Job Training Partnership Act (29 &act

1604) is amended
(A) by inserting "(a)"after "Sze 214"; and
OD by adding at the end the following new subsection:

TbX1) Funds provided under this title may be used to provide ad-
ditional funds under an applicable program if

TA.) such program otherwise meets the requirements of this
Act and the requirements of the applicable program;

TE) such program. serves the same individuals that are
served under this title;

TO such program provides services in a coordinated manner
with services provided under this title; and

"(D) such funds would be used to suppkment, and not sup
plant, funds provided from non-Federal soma.

"(2) Par purportsi of that subsection, the term 'applicable
means any irrogram under any of the following provisionsprral

TA) The Carl D. 'Whine Vocational and Applied Technokey
Education Act.

TE) The Wagner-Peyser Act.".
(3) Section 314 of the Job Training Partnership Act (29 U.SC

1661c) is amended by adding at the end the Allowing new subesc-
tiOn:

JOINT RINGING(1) iiinds allotted under section SOS may be
used to provide additional funds under an applicable program if

'YA) such program otherwiee meets the requirements of this
Act and the requirements of the applicable program

'YE) such program serves the same individuals that are
served under this title;

To such program provides services in a coordinated manner
with services provided undor this tide; and

TD) such funds would be used to supplement) and not suP-
plant, funds provided from ntri-Federcd sources.

"(2) For purposes of this subsea*" the term 'afplicable program'
means any program under arty of the following provisions of law:
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TA) The Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technokgy
Education Act.

WV The Wagner-Power Act".
(b) Wiotam-Piensui AcmSsetion 7 of the Wagner-170),er Act (SO

U.S.0 4.ft) is amended7
by r.djgnatü,g subsection (c) as subsection (dt and

(S) by inserting after substation (b) the following new subesc-
tion:

"(cX1) Ilisnde made available to Stages under &it section may be
used to provide additional Ands under an applicable inwrant

4(.4.) such program otherwise meets the requirtimasts of Mit
Act and the requirements of the applicabl e progrwn;

"at) suck program serves the same individuals that are
served under this diet

with services under this Act; and
ICI suck pnwnini aervices in a coordinated manner

'W) such fluids would be mod to supplemeret, and not sup.
*nt, *Ids provided from non-Federal soon=

"(1) For pwposes of this subsection, the term 'applicable
means any under any of the following purisionsPrril::

"(A) CPCTIargl .a Perkins Vocational and .Applied Mamba
Education Act.

"al) Section MA title .14 and title III of the 'lob Thiining
Partnerehip Act. ".

TITLE I-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSISTANCE TO THE STATES

PART AALLOTMENT AND ALLOCATION

SEC 151. ALLMINAT.
(a) IN GENJUIALSection 101 of the Act ( S 0 U.S.0 U11) is

amended
(1) in subsection (a)

(4) bZon_ending PolograPh (1) to read as AMMO:
"(1) each fteml year, o f the amounts remaining Nis amounts

made available under section i(a) after prouidull anoints Pr the
programs described in subsections (b)(SA at and (t) of section S the
Secretary shall ream

'YA) 15 percent for the activities described in title IV (other
thanparts D wed

YB) 1.5 percent for the palpate of carrying out section lal, of
which -

"(V 1.85 percent shall be * the pwpose of carrying out
section 1OSbA and

'YU) .15 ywvent shall be for the purpose of canying out
section 10X0 and

"(C) percent for th uupcee of carrying out section 101A.";
(E) wagraph

Win throe 6,) of subparagraph (B)
by'lltrikine "oninougraph (A)" and inserting

"Eibparagraphe Oki (CA and (D)"; and

9
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(11) bY arable V4 or (V" each place it appears
and inserting "or (D)

TO In the case of the the'asininsura al-
ai) by amendusg ta to read as *nom

lotmen.t for all pregrams wader this Act shall not be lees
than no400a".

( i by adding at the end the PllosWw
"MIN Subject to claim (iii.4 no State shag by reason of maws-

graph BA be alktted more than the kisser of--
'Yl9 150 percent of the amount that the State received in the

Plegufiscal year ; and
tite amount calculated under clause ou

TA) me amount calculated under this &We shall be detenisieed
by mu

the nunsber of individual, in the State counted under

PaTri(9)
in the preceding fiscal year; by

fot,itk=st of the national average per pupil payment
made with available under this section Pr that year.

N tending the provirions of clauses ( ) and aiA no
State shill be allotted an amount under this section in sayy &cal
year that is less than the amount such Static is allotted in the fiscal
year 1991.7;

(9) in subparagraph of subsection (cX1A trtstn '
Guam, Amencan Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the
iana Islands, and the Dust Territor7 of the Pacific Islands
each place such phrase appears and snorting "and the Virgin
Islands"; and

(2) by adding at the end the following
'WV Air the purpose of this section, the term 'State' mew any 1

of the 50 States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of
Columbia, and the Virgin Islands."

(b) Tete TanairoarzaPart A Wade I of the Act (So us.e 9911
et seq.) is amended by inserting after section 101 the following
"SIC MA. TIM IWIT011118.

"WTI= TrantroazzaNom funds reserved pwsuant to section
101(aX1XC), the Secretary shall

"(1) make a grunt in the amount of $504000 to Guam; and
"(2) make a grant in the amount of $194000 to each of Amer,

ican Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lards, and Palau (until the Compact of Free Association with
Palau takes effect pursuant to section 101(a) of Public Law 99-
658).

'(b) RWINDER.Subject to the provisions of subsection kit the
Secretary shall make a grant of the remainder of funds reserved
pursuant to section 101(aX1XC) to the Center for the Advancement of
12acqic Education, Honolulu, Hawaii, or its successor entity as the
Pacific regional educational laboratory to make grants for vocation-
al education and training in Guam, American Samoa, Palak the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana4 the Pederestsd States of
Micronesia, and the Republic of the Marshall Islands, for the pur-
pose ofproviding direct educational services, including

Tv teacher and couneelor training and retraining
(s) curriculum development and

10
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State shall reserve for the program for single parents, displaced
homemaker', and single pregnant women urWa.section 121, the sex
'equity program under section SU, and the program fir criminal or
fenders under section 225, respectively, an amount that is not lees
than the amount such State reserved for each such program in the
fie& year 199(A

"(20 In any year in which a State receives an amount for papoose
of =mist out programs under titk I I that is las than the amount
such State reonved for such pwpoess in the fiscal "oar Me such
State shall ratably reduce the amounts named under paragraph
(1A".

INDIAN AND HAWAIIAN NATIVES PROGRAM
Paragraph (1) of section 102(b) of the Act (20 uac 3:13) is

amended to road as Mous:
"WA) Pram the funds reserved pursuant to section 101(aX1X13)62

the Secretary is directed
"(i) upon the request of any Indian tribe which is eligible to

contract with the Secretary of the Interior for the administra-
tion of programs under the Indian Self-Determination Act or
under the Act of April 1C 1914; or

Aipo_ an application received from a Bureau funded
schooliamaseh term is defined in section 1139(3) of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1978) offering secondary programs filed at
such time and under such conditions as the Secretary may pre-
scribe,

to make grants to or enter into contracts with any tribal orgonisa
tion of any such Indian tribe or to make a grant to such Bureau
funded school, as appropriate, to plan, conduct, and administer pro-
grams or portions of programs authorized by and consistent with
the purposes of this Act, except that

"(I) swektgrantolor contracts with any tribal organisation
shall the terms and conditions of section 102 of the
Indian Sel -Determination Act and shall be conducted in ac-
cordance with the provisions of sections 4, 5, and tof the Act of
April 18, 1934, which are relevant to the programs administered
under this sentence; and

"(ID such grants to Bureau funded schools shall not be sub-
ject to the requirements of the Indian Self-Determination Act or
the Act of April 18, 1984.

"(BXi) Any tribal organization or school eligible to receive assist-
ance under this paragraph may apply individually or as part of a
consortium with another such tribal organisation or school.

"(ii) In the case of a Bureau funded school, the minimum amount
of a grant made under this section shall be 05,000.

"(C) The Secretary may not place upon grants made or contracts
entered into under this paragraph any restritions relating to pro-
grams or outcomes other than restrictions which apply to grants
made to or contrite"; entered into with States under section 101. The
Secretary, in making grants under thia paragraph, shall give special
consideration to

"( i ) grants which involve, coordinate with, or encourage tribal
economic development plans; and

12
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apelications from tribally controlled community allow
which

acomdited or are candidsta Ibr mat:dilation by
nation* meogniard 6two1ditstien seuninstiss as le is*

ideation (if pasteseendiay vosoCional alloonlinv
"OW two& vocational minewhos* ofinemuss AM am ow

audited ore omodidsto tior acconditatim er notionally
recwised accrodir-"!ars ousipoWms and kale eertifiostee
Ibr completion of possfiwni edam** ~am

PART BSTAIE ORGANIZATIONAL AND
PLANNING RESPONSIBILITIES

SIC JUL MEM ADIERIMIWWW
Section 111 o f the Act (SO U.S.0 UV) is amended

(1) in WAS OWOIS bY stribina "moor and inserting
"lalika section 114 and section 1171

(2) in subsection kV= by biserting including basins*
industrx and Woe before "invoked'';

(3) in subsection (W
O) subjmnismph W

O by reasirmaint tr. 11,4 (14 and

robot/gag "111%; and
ail by striking " and inserting SUI

(GA ag sed.wwinipka (114 fat and au repatearix
la by striking -and" at the ant of mit tiiiselta (as

suiPtimrodik (swab
the period at the end orniFirpiumergnipli (IX

(as oulowtroenoPb al) of this Pwalrold0
and a semicolon; and

(11) by inserting after subparagraph (B) the following
TO reviewing and ammsenting upo n. and making /WOW

mendations concerning the plans of local educational ages-
cies, area emotional education schools, intermediate educa-
tional agencies, and postsecondary educational institutions
to moue that the needs of women and men for training in
nontraditional jobs are met"; and

(117 by adding at the end the following
"ar) develepag an annual plan for the use of all &rids

available for such programs;
16D managing the distribution of funds pursuant to sec-

tion S1Lt
VD monitoring the use of funds distributed to recipients

under such prgrams; and
"(Z) evaluatsng the effectiveness of programs and activi-

ties supported by such !weds.;
(4) in submtion (UV fry ineerting 'front funds allocated

under section 106(a)(4XA)" Wore "exPendl
(5)67 striking subsection (44.
(6) by redesignating subsections (c) and (d) as subeections

and nwpectively; and
(7) by inserting the following new subsections after subsection
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Ic) Ristsw or PLANS Wnw Rimier ro Sivaisrat Mat HAND,-
CAP8.CD Any Stake deafuv to participate i* the peoreass anther-
ised by this Act shall or assigs the heed ord. Bask
officsresponsible for aineinistering part I of the gdueatien of the
Haadieapad Act to review the implemeNtatims of tiks peasielens ef
this Act as such provisions relate to students with handicaps * Re-
viewing all or a repraeritatiee sample of plans of eligible rectiesnteto

"(44) assure that balividuals with handicaps are receiving mi.
cational educational arnica;

"QV maim that. the prang of the eLigible recipient *snide as-
summon of consphance with the provisions of section ifet of this
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 cad the Iduastion of Ilandwapped
Act regarding equal access to meow; and

"(C) acme that the elble maiden* haw-
4e1,1 identified the number of studwas with haadkapaen-

rollei in vocational programs wended by the eligible recip-
ient;

'rii) assessed the vocational needs of the students idwiti-
fieft. isammant to chaos a and

ry services to meet the needs of mach
rsio adequate plan to provide =lunge-

'YS) Pbr purposes this subsectios and subsections (d) and (44 the
term 'State' means any 1 of the SO States, the District of Columbia,
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rica

"(d) NEEDS OF EcorfroancAur DOSADTANTAOID SFUIMINTEAny
State desiring to participate in the prrums authorised by. this Act
shall assign the head of the State or other :trilate indi-
vidual ible for coordinating servkes under 1 of title
1 of the h7ementwy and Secondary Education Actor te5 to review
all or a representative sample of plans o f the eligOle recipients to
ensure that the number of economically disadvantaged students
have been the needs Of such students we being
met as mained such plans.

"(e) MINT OP OP LIMP= &mum Pao:imamAny
t ate desiring to participate in the prOgraint authorised by this Act
shall designate or assign the head of the State office or Wher appro-
priate individual responsible for administering Forums for stu-
dents of limited English proficiency to review all or a representative
sample of the plans of the el4ible recipients to ensure the numbers
of students of limited English proficiency have been identified and
that the needs of such students for participation in vocational edu-
cation programs are being met as outlined by such plans.".
sic ILI. STATE COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

Section 115 of the Act (SO U.S.0 UM) is amended
(1) in sithsktion (aX1XA2 bY inserting "trade organisations,"

after "industry,";
(2) in subeection (a)(SA by striking the period at the end and

inserting "and ma,y inclu* members of vocational student or-
ganizations and school board members.";

(3) in subsection 64 by inserting the following new sentence
at the end of t h e _matter following paragraph (S): "No employee
of the State board shall serve on the State council.";

4
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Yu) no State council shall motive lees than $154000 for each
fiscal year; and

IN State council shall motive less than such State coun-
cil was albtted in the fiscal year MSC. and

(S) by antendiag mammon wow read av Allow
TS.)14tme the sums appropriated pursuant to section ilfe) far each

fiscal "mil the asersiarYslall make grants of-
1-1) "COO to each of the State ceuncils of the Virgin Islands

and Guam; and
Tao mow to each of the State council, of Ansirisan Ramas..

Palau (until the Compact of Awe Association with Mem
g=posucuantweith to section 101(a) of Public Law susat and the

of the Northern ianc Mandan.
MC II& WAIT PLAN.

Section MS of the Act (SO U.S.0 SSW) is amended to road as fol-
law
vac us. WATS PLAN.

'Yal IN Chatesmr--(IXA) Any State desiring to receive Amide front
its allotment for say fiscal jear shall submit to the :aary a
State plan for a S.ysarperirxt, in the cast of the initial/dant and a
Slyar,PriQd thertafter, tngether with such annual reclaims as the
State bawd clammily's to be

'YB) The planning, periodt required by subparagraph (A) shall be
coterminous with the feriotie required under sec-
tion 104(a) o f the Job ftZital=hipAct.

'YSXA) In formulating the te plan (and amendments therebg
the State board shall meet with and utilise the State council estab .
lished pursuant to section llS.

'YB) l'he State board shall conduct public hearings in the Stott,
after appropriate and sufficknt notice, for the pwpoie of Wording
all segments of the public and interested organisations and "cups

to present their views and make recommendasons re-
the tate plan. A summary of such recommendations and

the State board's response shall be included with the State plan.
.40) In deveing the State plan, the State shall conduct an as-

sessment aming to section 116. Such assesanznt shall include
analysis of

'YA) the relative academic, occupational, training and re-
training needs of secondary, aduk and pottsecondary studs**
and

"0/) the capability of vocational education programs to pro-
vide vocational education students, to the extent practicable,
with

strong experience in and understandincof all aspects
of the industry the students are preparing to enter (uclud-
ing planning, manafement, finances, technkal arid puke-
tion skills, underlywg principles of technolagy, labor and
community issues, and health, Wet% and environniental
issuest and

'Yu) strong development and use of prablinnoolving shilb
and basic amd advanced academic skilk(ineluding skills
in the areas of mathematics, reading writing scions., and
social studies) in a tschnoloitical *aging

16
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"($) incentives or adjastments tPiat are
"44.) che4saa4 to encourage service I o targeted gross* sr

special - and
each stuskat, cosesisteat slith the 141Milklit kliek,

MIM011tiOR rCTO dtvelaped iader swami
f14(a)(5) of the Education of the Handkessted Aoh Witet

-sad
fix using existing reemoces and method, *

ve peqp-assw ;waving Ads*
Wrzet Otffite PROWIAMILas, the

standar* and measures iacludsd in a *tam dostepsef vi4 so.
section (4 the State board shall haat kip oomohistatioa

ties"Tinsdtaradairds .and 111.111rarli developsdatar=tobanrortwei

under a plan approved by
Services that meets the requirements
Social Security Act and

'TV standards prescribed the Secrttary of Labor under see-
tion lOtt of the Jo& Mulleins Act.

"(d) INFORMATION PROVIDSD ST STAIN (1) The (basalt-
tee shall make recommendations to the State board with roped to

r;r:gstandards and measures to be used under this section,
the bsformation provided undsr paragraph

"(S) lb assist the Committee frmulatusg recommendations
under paragraph (12 the State board shall provide to the Cbmosittes
information Foncerning differing types of standards and NIG.MISTO-
men', including

"(44) the advantages and disadvantages of each Ope of stand-
ard or measurement;

"(E) instances in which such standards and measures have
been effective; and

TO instances in which such standards and measures hate
not been effective.

"(S) In the event that the State board does not , the Commit-
tee's recommendations made as required by " (12 the Stede
board shall set frth in the State plan its reasons not accepting
such rwommen&tions.

"(e) TICHNICAL ASSISTANCLThe Secretary shcil, provide techni-
cal assistance to the States with respect to the development of SYR-
tons under subsection (al In prov: ing such assistance, the re-
twy shall utilize existing resources in other Federal agencies.

"07 RemeraThe Secretary shall submit a report to the
ate committees of the Congress not later than the expiratioariP:'ortrIte
4-year period beginning on the date of the enactment of the Carl 11
Perkins Vocational and Applied Thchnology Education Act Amend-
ments of 199(2 Such rrt shall include

"a) a detailed r-cription of the status of each Stateb system
of standards and measures drieloped as required by this sec-
tion;

aa) an assessment of the validity, predictiveness, and reliabil-
ity of such standards and measyres, unbiated to special popula-
tions, in the areas of academic achievement, vocational shill
competencies, employment outcomes, and postsecondary continu-
ation and attainment and

of Health end
*scam 409(aXle of the

21
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'(V an evaluation of the comparability e Statf.dsvelsped per
Amami standards across States to establish a core of common
indiestare''.

WC lit MIT ASSINININ AND MAMMA
Asr B of titk I of the Act (SO 11S.0 US1 t esq.) is amesseed by

adding at the end the Mowing
MIT ASIONINNE

'Ya) Iz Garmatz.--Bach State board receiving aesiidanet ander
this Act shall conduct an asessement using numersouble *active cri-
teria developed by the State board to anew ~an gralitg arch
criteria shall be developed in coneultatien with aqamantatives of

described us metiers USN and shall use infilmnsti.mt
by the National (caspatkaal blitrawstiser

*Ad aorepristn other infbronation. ihrohl:_tire =5
shall mid* dismasuude-such criteria Oak beards 0mM aide"
such criteria no !raw than the barinaing of the 11101-1NS school
year. Such aiteria shall include awls factors as

V) integration e ogarinrie and vocational education;
'YS) apt:Mid course of study leading to both academic and

competencies;
1 increased student work skill attainment and job Place-

ment;
'W increased linkages between secondary and postsecondary

*educational institutions;
'Y5) instruction and experience, to the extent practicable, in

all asps* of Me industry the students are preparing to enter;
'ye the ails0 of the eligible recipiwits to meet the weeds of

special popdations with respect to vocational education;
"(7) raising the quality of vocational education propene in

schoas with high concentrations of poor and lowockieving etu-
des*

"(8) the relevance of programs to Me workplace and to the co
cupatiow for which students are to be trained, and the actent
to which such prrgrams reflect a realistic amassment of cloned
and fisture labor market needs, including needs in arose of
energy's technologies;

"(9) Use ability of the vocational curriculum, equipment, and
instructional materials to meet the demands te the worlforew

-am basic and higher order current and Nftre workplace
czetencies which win reflect the hiring needs of employing

'Yl I) other factors considered appropriate by the State board.
"(b) Diatom= Fos AaamvNTEach State board shall com-

plete the assessment (a) Wore the sxPinition
of the 6-month period on the date of the enactment of the
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Applied Thehnology Education Act
Amendments of 199a
"SEC nr. PROGRAM EVALUATION AND IMPROVSNENE

-os) ANNVAL EVALUAITON.Each recipient of financial assietance
under part C of title II shall an!sually evaluate the effectivenem of
the program conducted with assistance under this Act fumed on the
standards and measures (or modifications thereto) developed as re-

-1422
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faired by action 115. As part of sack such evaluation, each such
recipient shall--

"(1) review programs, with the ftsli and informed participa-
tion of nrnorintatsvss of individuals ;oho are ambers of epe-
cial populations, to

HOU identifr and adop( strategies to overvanse any bar.
hers which are raulting in laver robe of was ta vow
tional education programs or swears *vends ~aim fir
individuals who ars members of waist ming*sse; and

'YB) evaluate the ~me of in ividsesk also aw saw
bers of special population& in vocationat education ria0

Ttra:assisted
under this Act and

luate the proems of !vocational education prwasess
assisted under this JiCe in providing vocational education eta,
dents with strung experience in and understanding of all as-
pects of the industry the students are jeraring toaster.

"(b) LOCAL Paccusem IMPROVIMOOVT ma( bar
than 1 year after the implementation of the proi.Jsions Of action
115, if any recipient described in subsection (a determines that the
recwiatt is not making subetantial pore's in mating the stand-
ar4 and mama developed as required by section 114 such recipi-
ent shall develop a plan, in consultation with teac) Ws, parents, and
students concerned, for program improvement for the
school year. Such plan shall describe how the recipient will
and modify Forams funded under part C of title

'V a clescription of vorodonal education and career
mast strategies designed to achieve propose in improving the *
fectivenees of the program conducted with assistance undel this
Act; and

Is) if necenary, a description of strategies designed to im-
prove supplementary services provided to utdividuab who an
members of special populations.

4Y0 STAIN AND LOCAL Joon. PLArs.-1f, after 1 year of implemen-
tation of the plan dacribed in subsection (b.4 sufficient progr in
meeting the standards and measures developed as ram iv sec-
tion 115 has not been made, the State shall work Mrstly with the
recipient and teachers, parents, and students concerned to develop a
plan for program intRrovement. Each such plan shall conialn

) a description of the technkal assistance and prograns ac-
tivities the State will provide to enhance the performance of the
eligibk recipient;

a(S) a reasonable timetable to improve the school performaoce
under theylars;

'YS) a description of vocational education strategies designed
-- to improve the performance of the program as measured by the .

evaluation; am'
'Y4) if necessary, a deecription of strategies designed to ins-

prove supplementary services provided to individuals who are
member, ofspecialpopidations.

'Yd) Ann= AcrromThe State shall, in conjunction with the
eligible recipient, annually review and revise the joint plan devel-
oped under subsection (c) in order to improve performance and will
continue to do eo each consecutive year until the recipient sustains,

23
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'MT="(C)
`YPewAtorturo poweutet and
"(10 twanoctional aide and devate;

"(4)Pnwiat Jukkta04 nwwwlins_ And aver development ac-
tivities conducted by polinsional* trained axmokre sad
teachers who are aseocsated with the provision of each apecial
service; and

TV provide counseling and inetawctional anfica
facilitate the transition from school to poet-school
and career opporhatitise.

"(d) &maws war Amami& The State boaid shin-
191) establish OsAve'procedwas, including an wallies! ap-

peals procedure, kft, whick parwsk ebnitnik kodurviant we&
reader* concerned till be able to dr.ty partidpate in Pata
and local decision that influents the character of Plitlint
under this Act afficting their Wove* oad

"(2) provide tiOhnicid assistance and design such
to ensure that such individuak are given accow to the
tion needed to use such procedure&

TITLE II-BASIC STATE GRANTS

sic sa mac VATS GRAM
ntle II of the Act is amended to read as follows:

"TITLE II-BASIC STATE GRANTS FOR
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

"PART ASTATT PROGRAMS

"SIC IL NAM PROGRAMS AND WAIN LIUDZINNIP.
TA) 0121W1AL Avriroarry. Nom amounts reserved under section

1011(aXS4 each State shall conduct State ~CUM wed Stale leader.

shlk RarumsD Us& 01 FuNo&The programs and activities de.
scribed in subsection (a) shall blame

"a) professional devekpmeat activitiee for vocational toack-
era and academie teachers worisim with vocational wintation
students, inckiding conactimas aftrs end cosarelors, ind
educators and counselors in conunamity-band argameadowe. In-
chiding Ineerviee *whew in state*

and integration ef voca-
tional MraucZemic wi4 partkular ansAask on in-
service andmos training of mmorit y atanchat;

demkigw.ont, dissemination, and field testing of curricu-
la. Orscialfr

currieula that integyrite vocational and *co**
methodologies; and

TR) curricula Ufa provide a coherent sapernes of coma
thsough. which academic and occupational shills may be
measured; and

26
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assanment of pnrsms conducted with assistance wader
this A4 including the d.vslJ of

"(A) perfOrINGWN and Air sea pro-
grams; and

"(B) ~am inspownnent and owoountability witA re-
sped to such programs.

10 Ammar= ACT/1177/111. Ise programs and astivitise
scribed in subeection (a) v include

'Y1) the prombtion partnerships among lassoineea asheentien ,

anchrding agenciat4 industry, Won eesnassasity-*
based organisations, or govornmarsial agoinirmv

"(2) the support for techprop education as risocribsd in sec-
tion $44;

"(3) the support of vocational student organisatpertiscloZciai-
ly with respel to Worts to increase minority in
such organisations;

"(4) leadership and instructional programs in technology oda-
cation; and

"(5) data collection.

"PART ROTHER STATI-ADMINISTERED
PROGRAMS

"Subpart 1Programs to Provide Slale Parents, Dis-
place, Homemakers, and Single Prqnant Women
With Marketable Ski& and to Poimote the Minim-
tion of Sex Bias

"SEC III PROGRAMS FOR smoLs mama DISPLACED sarmuseas
AND SINGLE PREGNANT E(IR

"(a) GshmaeL AurzoarmBach State shall use the maw: re-
served under section 103(aXSXA) only to

"(1) provide, suboidise, reimburse, or pay for preparatoty eery-
ices, including instruction in basic academic C.Ad occupational
skills, necesawy educational materials, and calm. 'guidance
and counseling services, in nrersamtion for vocatioaat mincation
and training that will X single paren ts. cisepheesd home-
makers, and single pregnant women with marketable eking'

"(V make grants to eligible recipients for =pending pepara-
wry services and vocational education services when the wren-
sion directly increaess the eligible recipients' capacity * pro-
viding single parents, displaced homemakers, and single preg-
nant women with marketable skills;

"(8) make grants to commuakrbased orgsniis4iou.s * the
provision of preparatory and sweattenal situation omen b
single parents, displaced homemakers, and /lark_ Apant
wonsen if the State determines that the eenuesamaVOre0 ergs-
nisation has demonstrated effectivanem ye providing ccrn-
ble r related services to single pares* displaced honsensalsers,

strated of such an organisation in terms of cost,
and single women, tahisw into account the demos-

.
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the quality of training and the ehansettwiatiat Of the partici-
pant.;

74). swhe makes aseiniosationstaiisatien curl

ign:5mon
80 siveopiwvk divastol=

single ~ONO MOMS IV =14/0 aush
with dipendast awe, triaspwrtation
and woks, books, andassOwish, or by
sling tho Farms so that suck program an

makers, and pip** women to nee
11)

ofvoproved:Z:4n
OD Walk Wink !ItZt=

cational prwranw, rds*d sopat sareesetand
courwelim.

"at) SIMMS. The programs and maim described in saboactson-
(a) may be provided in postesconiary or sscandary school Mein^
including area vocational education schools, that any single por
wits, displaced honwmaksro and single ~ant women.
I= 221 Hsi setsinstwouts.

'Ya) GINSIAL Auruostrr.Escept as provided in subsection (144
each State shall use the amount reartrod under section 10(a)(1)(19
only for

pagrama makes, comprehensive cancer guidance and
coune and activities to eliminate sex bias and etersotyping
in sscondwy and postssoondwy vocational education;

services, and activitise for girls and women, aged 14 SA,
TV pyre:rotary mown and motional education

designed to enable the participants to support them:skies and
their families; and

"(8) support services for individuals participating in vocation-
al education pnrams, erviam and activities described in
paragraphs (1 ) and (V including dependent-care services and
transportation.

"(b) Ways= as Aas LlifiltTke administrator appointed under
section 111(bX1) may waive the requirement with respect to age limi-
tations contained in subsection ( whenever the administrator de-
termines that the waiver I. essential to meet the objectives of this
sectim

lia COMPS177717 AWAR D 0 IP AMOUNT* ATALUATION OP ~awn
"The administrator appointed wider action 111(bX1)

"(1) shall, on a competitive basis, allocate and distribute to
eligible recipients or community-based organisations the
amounts reserved under section 1011(01) for carrying out this
subpart, ensuring that each grant made under thi subpart ie
for a program that is of sufficient site, scope, and quality to be
effective; and

"(V shall develop procedures for the collation thins eligible
recipients, including community-baesd organisations, that re-
ceive funds under this subpart of *el wraps/aft to the indi-
viduals served in order to permit evaivatton of the effectiveness
of such pogroms as required by section 111(bX1X141
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ffiaipart JCorrsitims Eines**
"NC MI P11.1111M111110111414 OMANI&

4Y0) Deennetwon r. Oestasertosa APocittionts
Aamm(1) Bach Slate bawd eisli dAsignat 1 or mere as* esti,
rations vow* mailate correction. frid
nik and adult Cre.1141181 Washes in
late escafeenal edutionpqrsoweapleoratiotir

*s &t-
ask, including conoctional institatkns grouted by *Wks*

"(1) Any coffectione agency that desalt to k slesignstad
(1) shall submit to the State board a plan fir ese-swe

to such catsecticese front the *stomata re .
served the State under action 1

"(b) of awn Ocautlenotte itsvcsnotatt. Atsneor.ht
administering programa recetning nods under thie elation, mich
State corrections- educational designated under subesclian (a)
shall, in carrying out a vocational education program for criminal
offenders

TV give special consideration to
il* providing services to offenders who are completing

their eentences and preparing for mks's; and
'YR) providing grants for the bblishnwnt of vocational

educatwn pmerants in correctional institutions that de not
have such programs;

'YIP provide vocational education programs for women who
are incarceraterk

gYS) insprove eguipnsent and
V) ;it cooperation with eligible recipients, administer and co-

ordinate vocational education services to offenders before and
after their release

"PART CSECONDARY, POSTSECONDARY, AND
ADULT VOCAITONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

"Subpart 1Withhe-State Allocation

"SSC 131. DISTIUDIJITON OP FUNDS TO 811CONDARY SCZO(JL ~AIM
gYa.) GraltAL RuzaExcept as otherwise provided in this section

and section SSX each State shall distribute Ands available in any
&cal year for secondary school vocational education programs to
local educational tigencia within the State as follows:

'Yl) Prom 70 percent of such funds, each local educational
agency shall be allocated an amount that bears the same rola-
twnship to such 70 percent as the amount such local education-
al agency was allocated under section 1005 of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act o f 1H5 ill the preceding fiscal
year bears to the total amount received under such section by
local educational agenckt in the State in such year.

"(S) SO percent of such fiande each local educational
agency shall be allocuisd an amount that bears thlt same Iola-
tionship to such SO percent as the number of students with
handicaps who have individualked education programs under

29
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pvportion of students with handicaps and idsodents who are
disadvantaged than the preigoidssitaf

dents affi the assenelsr, wheel odor the .hAleole 4-
all of the heel, odavatiosed, eanocial samthes, hp M.
anus vocational education wheal or the

al=orarea vocational achicatian ocisoo4 interinedt
cational agancx or local educationstaspgp
it is unable to nmet the critern deocewthed innikewe
the base, intermit by students deleibed in ohm
int vacallonal education ~uses that:area what
mediate eAuxttcon cd cony.

'mg an arm vacationist education school or
tional agencx mew the regukements ohms**,

'TA) me amount that would- otherwise ta

al education the inimesedials
local educational *kali be allocated Soti
the local educatioial muso basikeereach
relative sham of students thawhed in
are attending vocational aluoation pvgrams that inettlhe
quirensente of section SS (ba..d if practacable, ars the avenge
enrollment for the prior S pare,t or

TB) such amowit may be aoartsd on the basis f an agree.
ment between the local educational agency and the ann voca-
tional education school or intermediate educational agelky.

"(VA) ibr the purposes of this subsection, the State may deter4;
mine the number of economically disadvantaged students
vocational atteneducation programs on the basisof eligibility * si:11
the following

dri,) Free or reducedprice meals under the National SAGO
Lunch Act.

Tiv The proeuns for aid to dependent children under part A
of title IV Of the Social Security Act.

Tao Benefits under the Ibod Stamp Act of 1927.
Tiv) Sennces under chapter 1 of title I of the Elementary and

Secondary, Education Act of 1985.
"(v) (ther indices of economic status including eitiniatas of

such indices, if the State demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that such indices are more representative of such
number.

'YB) If a State elects to use more than 1 factor described in sub-
PragraPh (A) for purposes of making the determination described
in such subeagraph, the State shall ensure that the data wad

wfWthitarte beard shall establish on atoPealsor:astrapiresik:
lutist of any dispute arising Wows a local
and an area vocational education school or an intermediate.=
tional agency with !upset to the alkcation proosdures desoribed in

ithis section, ncluding the decision of a low' educational agency to
leave a consortium.

"(5) Notwithstanding the provisions o f paragraphs (.1À (5), (5), and
anz local educational agency receiving an alkoation ishkh is not

sufficient to conduct a program which meets the requirements of
section Mc) is encouruged to-

3J
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11) Any amowits which are not allocated by mum
(1) shall be redistributed to eligible institution* hi
the provisions of Ai* ream

'Yd) DarranottoPorthe ofthis mues
li) the tern instibitswe mans an inetitution,

higher *decade, , a 1oosl educatimsal aprey urging fah" 016
an area vocational edinatims anhool verrag albs that 4b*
or will offir a preplan that mats the tosirbosatie ef no**
3.15 and mak to nterve amigo" undereauthe2ria.

' the nowuat) the term 'institution of higher
ing given that tom in section Oa) of the Ilightr ibinoseles
Act of 1S64 and

Ts) the tern 'Pell Grant recipient' means a recipient ofZt
cial aid under subpart 1 of part A o f tide IV of the
Education Act of ma.

"MC US. WIC= NILS Mit MINIMAL ALLOCAMM
'Ya) GENERAL AuraoatrxIn any fiscal year in which a mini-

ma amount is made available by a &ate for distribution under sec-
tion 2.11 or section MS such State may, notwithsterdang ths pr.*
sions of section Ittl or section SSA as " in order to neenit
in a more equitable distribution of programs sentsng the
hWiest number s of economically ' individuali die-
frftte such minimal amount

a(1) on a competitive bone; or
"eV through any alternative method determined by the State.

'Yb) Jammu, Amotot7.-14yr pwpates of this section, the tern
'minimal amount' means not more than 15 percent of the total
amount made available for distribution under Ow mt

lit. REALLOCATION.
'Ya)/N GatirsAL.In any academic sear that a local utuoatkinal

agency or eligible institution does not expend all of the amounts it
is allocated for such year under section 111 or section SA such
local educational agency or eligible institution shall neturn any un-
expended amounts to the State to be reallocated under section 1S1 or
section SA as appropriate.

'Yb) RimuocArzort or Ammo* RETURNED Luz rre Ar
rc DEAL In any academic year in which amounts are returned to
the State under sections All or US and the State is unable to teallo-
cate such amounts according to such avtions in time for such
amounts to be upended in such academic year, the State shall
retain such amounts to be distributed in combination with amounts
provided under this title for the following academic year.

"Subpart 2Uses of Funds

"MC W. USW OF FUND&
Ta) Osmium AUTINNUTEEach eligible recipient that receives a

grunt under this part shall use funds provided under such grang.so
improve vocational education programs, with the fisll
of individuals who are members of special populations,Prre=
number of sites or with respect to a limited munber of program
areas.
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motion 101114) of such.A4 isoi1.avotd
alma the rarep of msd soommiiikt

.8711121eseribe methods used to dewlap vi.l ilhandimai
pricers* ooneuliation With pares* mid Moan* oPywid

deeeription of anweraustion oidth' community.
band argaggiolif";

"ON tonsider the demonstrakd wcupetional netide of the
arm awiedag Partirm Antal(' ail A4

VD provide descriptime of hose doe eligiete recipient will
provide a aveationoiadmostion "gram that

that students participating in the program Jae abk
Ward' awdemic and occupatioissi disetelines

achieve both wadenek end ocewpationstannpetew and
lfB.) offers cedierent sequences of cowese ierling to a job

shill;
'YlS) provide wigwams that the eligible recipient will po .

vide a vocational education jram that
"(A) encoareps staiste through counseling to pursue

such coherent sequences ofoouree
111) mists students who we economically dieadass-

WO, students of iimited English proficiency, and students
wait handicaps to succeed through supportive smokes sueh
as cowmen% English-language instruction, chia okra
andepecial aide;

IV is of such sWe, *cope, and quality as to king about
improvement in the quality of education Ow d ,by the
school; and

ITV *mks to cooperate with the e e x equity-pogrom oar,
Keel out under section SSIt

.v.v provide an assurance that the eligible recipient willpro-
vide sufficient infornmtkn to the State tc enable the State to
comply with the provisions of section 1111(4) and

vision of vocational edation to thials who are
"(14) describe how gut monitor:11u=

uc
of special populations.".

TITLE IIISPECIAL PROGRAMS
SIC MIL USE OP MD&

Section MEW of the Act (SO use yam is amended by
rockdoatinarodraPhs Wand (7) as (7) and

(8), respectively;
atr

(1) inserting the Allowing new paragraph (V after paragraph
(5A-

"(1) model programs for school &wade
SEC J CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING 111GUTION.

Paragraph (3) of section 111 of the Act a o usz step is amend-
ed by irrting "individual and Amily health," after 'rood and nu-
trition, .

3 6
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SN. VIDI OP POMO MON COJIMINS AN, ONSINSWINDIODOONIN

Section NS ife Act (SO uad skyN
O) jimitirch b1 OA*, in" wad- inssiOw "Aw

Prrisaiminwon.44

under mega* 11107.1,
CV in saisecthii

ides " wit'
(1) ei halgreig sihr

heigy mime and
inearting ,after liatInNag abide' the Ibilewkw

among Nonage pirmakpvilistine mow

Prratty7st;itChanificappeti, statiCiaisrting
kanctica" ant( saciPthms of mkt* Ogle

lotions (itiociudiieg the ikeneissit and
at) by natritiosi." and inserting "im-PINt1 üa thi and *lily nutrition and Ufa

1111114 .

MC N INPORNAWIN 0111011DINAIWIN ANS LEASSMIRP.
The second mama of asteaction (a) of section 1141 of the Act (JO

uac S188) is
a) by inaoting after diState kaderehip" the following "and

Atli time State adminisbutors"; and
(S) by inserting "educational" after diezperisisce and".

SIC NIL Apar MAINE* RSTRAINIM AND INPLOTIONT DIVILOP.=Kt
Par C of titk III of the Act(80 OM et seri) ie repealed.

BBC COMPRIMENSITS CAROM OVIDANCII AND 001INSILINO Pit 0
GRAM

(a) RicansmArtav&a) rttk III of the Act (S0 (Lac sirp et
seqJ is amended by redesignatin g part D as part C

(3) Sections SA and 311 of the Act (SO U.aC usz 1114
SAW am redesignated as sections S84 SA and SSA

(11) AMENDMENT ro &sr Harialua.The headingiligra:D of
title 171 of the Act (as recksignated in subesction (a)a)) it redssignat-
ed as the headu g to part C

(c) Uss or &ND. Paw MEM GUIDANCE AND CbVIENUNIG

(10 U.SC is amended in (S) a/subsection 0,4
GRAMILSoction SU of the Act (al by subsection

by inserting after 'Uquipment acquisition, ' the following "develop
mint of career information delivery onions, ".
SIC N INNIVIIII&LAROXIIWCATIONPANSNW MINN&

(a) REDIMIGNATION4(1) ride III of the Act (JO MC SW et
seq.) is amended by recksignating part B at part la

Sections 344 844 and 148 of the Act ( S 0 MC 8814
SW) are redesignated as sections SS4 mg and & reepectivs*

, 37
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Iliad ',or under section 101V of the Eknontay wed lisoondary
Education Act 4e 1045 boa* to the Mal ammo: cppreprOid fbr
carrying Out such section fir such Pool yam
VIC Na ALLOCAIVON TO LOCAL IIIIIICAITONAL Am= .

at'W Destallwoott a Au Mum AM01071.--ZU meek Lis* leme:
fer which s Stateroosiv e a grant ander this- pay* Oa MO shift
distribute not lase than 100 want ef t4e amount, inallearailable
wider the grant to eligible local eshungionalagessatee prooitisti
subnction

ode e s a grant under this part, 'ache load educational away
1/0 &arm AssoutnsIn each fer whicka Iliahrre

or consortium of such agencies in the shall receive awaseaust
under this part that bore the same relationship to the 41/110Wi1
ceived by such local educational. wncy or wades under section
1000 of the Masada* and co,sIy ucatwsi Act of INS beam
to the aggregate amount rosined by keel educational agencies in
such State under such section in such fiscal par.
vie ail MB OP PUNTA

"Each lead educational maw or consortium of such agencies
that receives a grant under this part shall

TO On fire priority to WOW fouls provided under the
grant for improving *intim and acquiring or leasing equip-
ment for canying out vocational education ~rims that re-
ceive assistance under this Act; and

V) then may use any funds not required to carry out the pro-
visions of paragraph (I) for other program improament activi-
ties, such as curriculum development or teacher training .

aloce us. STAITAPPIXATIONS.
'Ya) Lv GIMIZAL.Each State that desires to receive a .grunt

under this part shall submit to the Secretary ar. application at such
time, in such manner, wad containing or accompanied by such
;nation as the Secretary may reasonably require. Rads such
tion shan

't') daignate the sole State agency described in section
111(aX1) as the State agency responsible for the administration
and supervision of activities canied out with assistance under
this part;

"(V provide for a process of consultation with the State coun-
cil established under section 11*

'tS) describes how Ands will be allocated in a manner con-
sistent with section 15*

114) provide for an annual s&5mission of data concerning the
use of (Undo and studente served with assistance under this
Part

"a) provide that the State educational aacy will keep such
records such information to as may
be required purposes of financial audits and program eval-
uations;

TO contain assurances that the State will comply with the
requirements of this part.

44
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"lb) Panto Amsesnort An application sulimitesi by the
State units. swam** (a) ohatilsitirc cristriod of lool MA than 8
years mod shall be amended
Vic at LOCAL APMICAMISMIL

llach Jowl educational agarey or caneortiaint of aeolcoonciee
that desires to make a grant under this poet shun suotisitio Oho
State an wfidation at such timc in such manner, and mmktiolOW
or accompsnied by such information as the State may ratemtabi,
quire".
Lite nu commewerr MUCATIOarrign=acionsas VOCATION

AL IIWCATION
ale ill of the Act (as amended by motions SOS and 1NIS of this

Act) is iiirther amended by inserting at the end the following

"PART CrCOMMUNITY EDUCATION nuserwor
CENTERS AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION LIMA
HOUSE SCHOOLS

"Subpart 1Commtusity Education Employment Centers

allic XL WORT MU
"This part may be cited as the 'Community Education Employ-

ment Center Act of 1590'.
"dm NI PURPOSE.

"It is the purpose of this part to establish and evaluate model
h' h school community education employment amass to meet the
e&scation needs of low-income urbai and mir_cl Yrsth by awardbst
grants to eligible recipients to enable such eligible recipients to es-
tablish community education employment centers to prmide stu-
dents with the education, shills, suppori services, and enrichmest
necessary to eltilire

"W graduation from secondary school;
'WV successfW transition from secondary echools to a broad

range of postsecondary institutions; and
"(b) employment, including military *mice

"SSC NS. PROGRAM AMMO=
Tft.) hi Gfierivar.The Secretary is authorized to make grants ikr

erwale reaptents having applications approved pursuant to section
.169 to establish and operate not more than 10 community education
employment centers nationwide.

To GRANT Pszroc.--Grants awarded under this section may be
for a period of 5 years.
via aft PROGRAM ItittaRIBIENTS.

"Each eligible recipient reaimngat under this part shall
"CD operate a community anca employment center on an

extended par and extended day basis;
"(1) establish a collegial working environment, with substan-

tial opportunities * staff training and development and
shared decisiomnalsing

-61) maintain small class sixes, and to the extent possible,
maintain an average class size of 15 students or las;
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"(4) have the option to organist community adowalimt and
employment centers into 1 or nosy propems, specialisiag in difs
ferent mat of snub of particular malaria and emploptent op-
portunities * tie Oman* anflatatiOn;

15) of* a broad anu y of seassdary Aiwa coursowore, in-
cludin4v4t the *dent possible

mathennotion Moto% iloVroP4 biologn
chemistry, Omits, and computer science;

range * w.tracurricular actioitieu caossMankr
"(111 opportunities lirr student in a -ad&

menial and enploreition *Pork floe Porforosat
and tutorial study sessions;

"(C) a comprehensive vocational-technkal awed**po-
grunt developed through rugakw consultation with ingaltet-
er-labor parish with knowkdge of relevant inestrion, and
which ores shills in Arming' manaalmsti Maw*
nchni ccl and production shills, amt.:tip p1 of
technology, labor and community issuse, economic
"trent and health, safetz and environment issues;

courses in health, nutrition, and parenting
a(f) offer students on-site opportunities with

career and decision* shins emploakilit z entry:pre-
atabilitie,, interpersonal communication shills, and reme-

dial studies;
-a) maintain an eweis on the development of academic

skins, regardless of sht career objectives;
"(2) provide twhnirol atsietance and training to staff from

other schools and local education agencies within the State who
wish to replicate community education employment centercape-

"(2) seek to utilize community organizations to provide sup-
port for educational activities and services to parent, and stu-
den* and

VO) offer whool-to-work transition services.
ses. SUPPORT SERVICES ISQUIREMENTIL

"Each eligible recipient receiving a grant under this part shall es-
tablish in each community education employment center a support
system to coordinate services for students, including

"(1) a comprehensive p 'gram of confidential guidance coun-
seLng, providing

"01) guidance for career and personal decisionmaking
and postsecondary institution placement;

"(11) mentoring and referrul to appropriate social services;
and

"(C) an accessible counseling service to help parents to
.focus on the enhancement of student education;

"(2) an on-eite job ander offset to offer students
"(A) career guidance, development, and

Wins which provides infirnnation aboutettistrjentrange of
oclaatilror market information, job development, career

and alternative career pathe;

kiting and occupational placement service, * part-time
and summer empkyment, internships, cooperative pro-

4 6
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puma, and part-time and fidl-time employmmt opportuni-
ties woo inediestisr; and

"(EP assistance us army* part-tims
long as Mich employment dam net aciversely

"(;:Z=srn wronging a ournmer program of Mr& win-
.

cation, or enrichment wasionw
14) to the extent poesibk prosodist trampertetien to and

front the 001111imusity education envikryment miter and part.'
time job sift; and

"(51. access to day care sertrioss for children of participating
student%

"MS 0 & PAMINTAL AND COMINITY PAITICSPAITOK
TO IN OSNIZALBach eligible recipieft receiving a grant under

this part shall employ .47 coordinator to provide
for the active and ftpwied participation of parents and appropriate
commwsity representatives in each community education employ-
ment center by

incouraging parents and students to make informed deci-
sions in noseuang and selecting the choke ofcommuni(y educa-
Sion emplornent rmter ~win for their duldrm;

etekineting regular parent seminar* to
"64) inform parents about community education employ-

meat center operations;
"(B) obtain parent input and
"(C) disseminate information on how parents can ~our-

we student performance;
IV providing the parents of each student with a rot/War op

portunity to meet with counselor% teacher% and the student to
discuss student progress, plans, and needs;

14) providing a range of roles in which parents may work
with students at home or as class assistants or volunteer 000Tfli-
WISPS;

"(5) establishing an advisory Council of Advisors (in this part
referred to as the 'Council) consisting of 1 individual represent-
ing each of the following entities:

"(A) the local educational agency;
"(13) the State council on vocational education and the

State agency responsible for secondwy vocational educa-
tion;

TC) the student bodx
`YD) the kcal teacher organization;
"a/) guidance counselors;
"a9 community-based organisations;
Tcy parade; and
Hal) the appropriate private industry council.

'Yb) FUNCTIONS OP MS Coumat,.The Council Mall provide rec-
ommendations to, and work with eligibls recipients to;--

"(1) establish annual education employment
writer priorities, program% and procedww

a 0) establieh student selection criteria to ensure that all stu-
dents in the school district have an equal opportunity to attend
the community education employment center and that partici-

-47
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pante will be sowesentative of the secondwy school pspulaikn
us the school district

111 PNIAPIASAmbal Ode of ciodisetthst sbill be devel-
oped in ousiltPetion with the itueustriust *whir;

'74) assist ix the seketion of the conniunity education
plapissit easter principie4 aissinktratendepa Omen teheimer
wns, wed Sachem

1) assist in the selection and application of asessiment look
for manuals evaluation of student learning perm*

Ho make recommendations far the arisction of Ciariisshint
textbooks, *beam, and other learning reeources and
matt; and

"(1) make recennundations regarding the coordination of ac-
tivities waisted under this part with aetivitios inikled wider
the Job Daining Partnership Act and school to *orb transi-
tion&

PNOPHIMIONAL STA".
TO) IN GISNIMAL.Each eligible recipient reving a grant under

this part shall only employ profeesional staff who thmionWak the
highest of academic, teaching, guidance, or admksistrative stand-.
ards.

"ad Tmatsza.(1) Each eligible recipient receivin g grant
under AU jun shall ensure that community education empkyrmint
center teachers receive inservice training at least annually in tech-
niques, procedures and policies relevant to the comnumity education
employment center.

V) Bach eligible recipient receiving a grant under this part shell
employ a sufficient number of full-time certified or licensed guid-
ance and career couniekrs to assist, enhance and monitor student
Prognw&
"MC J118. suastam

"An eligible recipient shall be eligible to receive a grant wider
this part if

"(1) the eligible recipient is located in or serves 1 or more
local educational agencies that are eligible for assietance under
section 1006 of the Elementary and Secondwy Education Ace of
1965; and

'YS) the eligible recipient demonstrates that it will serve a stu-
dent lotion which is predominantly educationally and eco-

y disadvantaged.
asse Sfa APPLICATION.

"(a) APPLICATION lizernaszt.Each eligible recipient desiring to
participate in the demonstration grant pr.igrom authorised by this
part shall prepare and submit an application to the Secretary at
such time, us such manner, and contwising or accompanied by such
information as the Secretary way recur*.

'Yb) CoNTINTS OP APPIICATIOKBach application submttted pur-
mutt to subsection (a) shall

"(1) demonstrate that the area where the center i e to be loCat-
ed has a high concentration of children frost low-inoome fami-
lies, relative to the county and State as a whole;

48



trade erstounawas Om
**aim itth011i

14) coninhicilisranoss dist
Esonalat in my fined pot at
per student with =taw

to community
as such kcal educationatre$
ing secondary schools in

-'1(5) utilise finding avallable firni
training and whet:atm* proorams on the

If) contain aanvunco that tiro commomity 4m6ratibs
center seW coordiasit thI 01Pwatio* Wank wear OD

meet local asMonsk needs; and
) povide such additional assurances as the Secretary may

maeonably means.
°SSC au. SYALIAMON AND REPORT.

"(a) LOcAL EVALVATY0Mlizek conommoity education'
center shall submit amoually to the Secretary a
continuous evaluation of student learning ~En lac

11) academk and vocational competencies;um &clout
"r4 ---rinnbon concerning employment and earnings

the students are attending a community education
center and upon the graduation of such students
center;

'4(4) information concerning student attendance at postescond-
my institutions or student enlistnsent into military soviet 'noon
the graduation of such students fiat* the community unsploy
ment education center; and

a(5) parental, student and community participation in theao.
tivitim of the community employment education- center.

'Yb) RepoirrThe Skretwy shall report to the Outgrow on the
evaluations submitted pursuant to mimed= (a) not later than Oo
tober 1 1995.
waft an. DHWNHVON&

".As used in this part
"(1) the term WSW recipknt' means a secondary school or

an area vocational school; and
V) the term *rent' includes a legal guardian or other

person standing in loco pmwitin

"Subpart 2Vocational Education Lighthwe &kook

-

"WC an. VOCMONAL IIDUCAIKIN MEMO= SCHOOL&
"(a) PotcwinAit Aurzoatzzo.The Secretary is authorised to make

grants to secondmy schools and area vocational *damn** schools to
enable such schools to establish and operate vocational education
lighthouse schools.

a(b) 11u OP Rms.Grants awarded muter this section shall bt
used to establish vocational education lighthoiree schools which

49 "
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yaw11,4181RALLY CONTROLLED
POSTSECONDARY VOCATIONAL INSITITITIONS

VIC NA WNW MIA
'This part may be cited as the "fribally Oxitiolled Vocational In-

stitutions Support Act of 1SPO!
ine MIRPONL

it I. the pwpow of this part to porde grunt s thowilOon
and impavenowst of tribally controlled postsecandal W0~ in-
stitutions to ensure coatinned and wended stiasakonal apportuni-
ties fre Indian students, and to allow (ar the improvement and ex-
pansion of the pkysical mama of such institutions.
MC S. GUMS AVIIKAISZA

"(a) GINSZAL AutswarmThe Sacretwy shall sulakct to the
availabilki of aopr1atio.s, make grants pursuant to this sadist
to tribally co.sb'oil.d postsecondwy vocational institutions to pro-
vide &laic support for the eduoation and training of haw stu-
dents.

"(1).) Maw Gatatine.Amounts made avaikble wader grwsts
made pursuant to this section may be used for

"(1) training costs;
'VI educational costs;
"(S) equipment wets;
¶4) administrative costs; and
'YR web of operation and maintenance of the institution.

"SSC 1S4. ELIO= stuff asarneffs.
lb be eligible for assistance under this part a tribally oontrolkd

postsecondary vocational institution shall
"(1) be governed by a board of directors or trustees, a majority

of whom ate Indians;
'V) demonstrate adherence to stated goals, a philosophy or a

plan of operation which fosters individual Indian soononsic and
eelfaufficiency opportunitx including progranas which are ap-
propriate to stated tribal soak of developing individual entre-
preneurships and selfeustaining economic infierelsoctwas on
reservation.;

iv) have baen in operation for at least Syew s;
¶4) hold accreditation with or be a candidate far accrsdik-

tion by a nationally recognised accroditing authority for pastime-
ondary vocational education; and

¶5) enroll the filall-time equivakncy of not less than 100 stu-
dents, of whom a majority ate Indian,

"SSC SS& GRANTS 70 TRIBALLY CONSWOLLED POSINECONDART FOCA-
ITONAL DISITIVITONS.

'Ya) ArrucArzavaAny tribally contra:alai postescondwy voca-
tional institution that dairy* to receive a rant under this s=
shall submit an application to the Socretary. Such
include a deocriptson of prooedwes rctit:tripendi-
tare of &rads received under this part which will allow the Secre-
tary to audit and monitor programa

_
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AboireoNAL Claim Atrimonamo.(1) After providing
pa ate to all eligible instituting wet* subesction (n4 the 8seWa1 y
shall, from any ansounts remainkst -

48(A) flist amok to iawlffi.Wetsi reosising st*t
under thie part an amount equal Se the AftetrillOsitt
cote necerseary to implement trainind worms* tfieng rowillias 004 review binialladatOanig
needs at each =WOW= r.ems*wassisinimint poretot:'
the end of the 5rar Jana iudgisvms the' idip
first 'oar * leach One institution resiiimid a
part, and provide alionations * other
needs if it is demonstrated by the institution MàI Ng
asiipassist has become obssigge for it pooloseekerthat

-47rttst,o. of atrrying -out this subsection the
of other trainimprogrwiss appropnatv

may Sfrons each usetitutifin the submission of such
tion to the feasibility of such training program is
sonable practical.

SYYKT ON OMR PNOCRANS.
.741 IN GeNsimi.Exospt as specifically in this

gcrnifroliZpoetriecondary vocational inetitution mowing
assistance under this part shall not g.sny

ci financial assistance under any program authorised under the
Higher Education Act of HZ or any other applicable program *
the benefit of institutions of higher education or vocational educa-
tion.

'Y/9 PROHIBITION ON ALTBRATION or ORAN, Astormrhe
amount of any grant for which tribally controlled pOstemondary vo-
cational institutions are eligible under this part shall net he snood

riated
because of funds allocated to an such institution from fiusile appro-
p wider the Act of ltila

'Yc) PROHIBITION ON Cbgrnuor DINIALNo tribally controlled
postsecondary vocational institution for which an Indian tribe has
cles4inti d a portion of the funds appopriated for the tribe limn
fianch appropriated under the Ad of November lnl, now be
denied a contract for such portion under the Indian Selt:Deterasina-
tion and Education Assistance Act (except as provided in that Aeg
or denied appropriate contract support to administer such portion of
the appropriat.d Ands.
vim SA GRANT AD) USTMENTS.

"(0) AzzocArromW If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year
for grants under this part are not s ito pay n full the total
amount which approved applicant, are eligible to receive under this
part for such fiscal year, the Secretary shall first allocate to each
such applicant which received funds under this part for the
ing fiscal year an amount equal to 1(0 percent of the product of the
per capita payment for the preceding 'fecal year anct such appli-
cant's Indian student count for the current "glum yaw, plus an
amount cquig to the actual cost of any inanise to the per capita

fry etnintalationary monism to neosmwy oosts beyond

r purpose, of paragraph OA the Per eaPita palmed far anY
fiscal year shall be determined by dividing the amount available for
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grants to tribisily con4ra/4i DosiswNdwy mumtionaf katitations
wider &Wirer! far such proems-1w *Me
ding mu* of mak institutions far aU Ui -816K
Ina ea& en the basin af (hfauvist aceufsdo
ilutibseenn comps& the Indian saidentt mind foe
* which such aunt asm not used fite thepapties
tie under thie pat _t

1b) Mom iimunsys The Seesetary shag batedam the ensetai-
curate data mailable from the &Was/leas met
Indian studaste ars arced under_ thapwto iiu
pleasant mad% economic anaemia_ mak iiitoullAillififieW
nee* prepare an actual budget wee Him* *AO imetffictiert

under this part 'for each sobsesnsmt pale yaw mg
such budget weds estimate to the Olignwe 'snsa tiaselY

manner ae will enable the rappropriate osmi,it4 at CFooteells lo
consider such needs data for purposes of Me uninarrupted flour ef
adequate appropriations to Such isistiastsona
vac au WOW ON nail= AND PAM= N T

`Yal Stvnir OP DIMMING AP Abram Nestrit.--(1) The Seendary
shall conduct a detailed study of the training and hawing needs of
each institution eligible under this part.

12) The study required by paragraph (1) Mall include an exami-
nation47training equipment meek and

" al) hawing Riede of families whose heads of household ane
students and whose dependents have no alternate wares of sup
port while such heads of household are students.

1, 1991, on the moults of the study required paragraph (v.
.ys) The Sticretary shall report to the not later than July

'Y4) The wort niquired by ParaeoPh (S)
"(A) include the number, typr, and cost of meeting the needs

described in paragraph (St and
'YB) rank each institution by mlative need.

"(5) In conducting the study required by paragraph (IA the Secre-
tary shall give priority to institutions which are receiving assistance
wider this part.

'Yb) Loma-Talus STVDY OP PACILIT118.(1) The SeCrettery shall
provide for the conduct of a long-term study of facilities of each in-
stitution eligible for assistance wider this part.

V) The study required by paragraph (1) shall include a 5-year
projection of training facilities and equipnent and housing needs

ployment and economic development tint based on the most
and shall consider such factors service populatson, ens-

current and accurate data avai fiam the institutions and
Indian bibes affected.

"(8) The Secretwy shall submit to the aeteries a chteailod report
on the results of such study not later than the end of the 18-month
period beginning on the date re the enactment of this Act.

"(4) The Secretary shall sust to the (Imams a p`rogrees report
not less often than once eve7y I months, beginning on we date of
the enactment of this Act, concerning activitiee conclucwd pursuant
to this section.
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CONSTIRIXTXW AND RBNOVATION OnmeraPormiant kr the
Wadies conducted and the report submitsed under subsections
and (14 the Secretary is authorised o make grants to the tribally
controlied ooestional institutions * caistnec(ion,
major alterations and renovation of budding. and other
structures for the conduct of ~min *Wed under this pm& Such
grants shall be made in mach "tune and s=to such whoa-
dons as the Secretary shall by rapdation
atote m AMMON&

"lbr the purposes of this part
TV me terms 'Indian' and 'Indian tribe' have the meaning

gipen such terms in section of the Dibally Contre:ed ( usbasa.
Ogle. Assistance Act of 1078.

The term 'tribally controlled postsecondary vocational hi-
stitution' means an inetitution of higher education which is for-

controlkrl, or has been formally sanctioned or chmtered
governing body of an Indian tribe or tribes which Wan

technical degrees or certificate grantingprograms.
"6/) ris tens 'Mims student countrinens a number equal

to the total number 0 f Indian students enrolled in each tribally
controlkd vocational institution, determined as follows:

'TA) The registrations of Indian students as an effect on
October 1 of eoeh year.

'403) °WA, or clock hours toward a certificate earned in
clams offered during a summer term shall be counted
toward the computatien4 the Indian student count in the
succeeding fall term

'0 Chlorite or clock hours toward a certificate earned in
classes during a summer term shall be counted toward the
computation of the Indian student count if the inetitution
at which the student is in attendance has establieAel crite-
ria for the admission of such student on the basis rf

b ability to benefit from the educatirn or trasnine
offered. The institution shall be presumed to have estab-
lished such criteria if the admission procedum fr
studies include counseling ce tecsoft4ttehat WASSUFfe the stir
denn aptitude to suromOilly the cowse in which
the shit has enrolled. No credit earned by such student
for purposes of obtaining a high school degree or its equiva-
lent shall be counted toward the computation of the Indian
student count.

'YD) Indian students earning credits in any continising
education program of a tribally controlled vocational insti-
tution shall be included in determining the sum of all
credit or clock hours.

'VD Credits or clock hours earned in a continuing educa-
tion program shall be converted eo the basis that is ac-
cordance with the institution syetem for providing credit
for participation in such programs.

SIC 312. TRIBAL SCONOMIC 111112LOPRINT.

The nibally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of
1978 is amended by adding at the end the following new title:
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"TITLE IV-TRIBAL ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

We NI. 81017 MIS
Miis title may be eked as the 'Meal lkonorstk lksakpment and

Technology Related lids:cation Assistance Aet of Mg
INC 111. NUMB AMMONS=

Ta)GWMIAL AuntaatrzThe Secretary is authoristalr se
the availability of appepiations, to make punts to
trolled community calk& which receive grants under either-tAie
Act or the Munk Commisnity (bllege Ad for the setablishesent and
support of tribal economic development and admonition imnitutee.
Each program conducted with assistance under a print wider this
subsection shall include at least the joikumbet

`10) Determination of the economic development needs and
poteltaitte Indian tribes invoked in as program, includ-
ing and natural mom= needs.

5.4714;nierst of contistwit coma of inetructiMs to pre-
pare postsesondwy student4 tribal officials and others to meet
the need* defined under paragraph ( 1 A The deuelopment of such
courses may b e coordinated with seconday institutions to the
extent xacticabk.

'YS) The conduct of vocational courses, including administra-
tive expellees and student support services.

14) Ilechnical assistance and training to Federal, tribal and
community officials and business mwusre and planners
deemed necessary by the institution to enable full implementa-

to be derived from, the pvinsm developed
under paragraph OA

"a) Clearinghouse activities encouraging the coordination of
and providing a point for the coordination of all vocational ac-
tivities (and academically related training) serving all students
of the Indian tribe involved in the grant.

TI) The evaluation of such grants and their effect on the
needs developed under arara1óh (1) and tribal economic self-
sufficiency.

'Yb) Atioura AND DURAnON.Tht. grants shall be of such
amount and duration as to afford the greatest opportunity for suc-
cess and the generation of relevant data.

'Yc) APPLICATIONS.Institutions which receive funds under other
titles of this Act or the Navajo Community Colkge Act may apply
for grunts under this title either individually or as consortia. Rah
applicant shall act in cooperation with an Indian tribe or tribes in
developing and implementing a grant under this part.
Vire d111.411180JUZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

"There are authorized to be appropriated * grants under this
part noog000 for the fiscal year19.91 and such sums as may be
necessary for each of the 5 succeeding &cal years. ".
SEC 81.1. FACILMSEL

Section 112 of the Diball Controlled Community College Assist-
ance Act of 1978 is
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(1) by r.daigpsatinj subsection (c) as subtraction (d2' and
(S) by inserting after subsection (4) * following new subset-

don:
TOD The Secretary shall enter ink a contract with an number

don described in paragraph (S) to establish and provide ow an
annual basis criteria fir the determination and pier ( OO* in et
con:idea* and equitabk manner of the facilities canetraction and
renovation midi of coltrzectst receive funding mar this Act or
the Navajo (ommunity Act.

"CP An organization described in this section is any ortanintienthat
"(A) is eligibk to receive a cataract wider ties Indian Self-De-

termination and Education Aasiaance Act and
'YR) has demonstrated expertise in areas and issues dealing

with tribally controlled commwiity talky&
1(3) The Sscretwy shall include the prionty list established put.

suant to this subsection in the budget submitted annually to the
Congress.".

TITLE IVNATIONAL PROGRAMS
SSC AL ASSWICIT AND DSYSLOPMSNI:

The heading far part A of title IV of the Act is amended to read
al follows:

"PART A-RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT".

SSC HS laSSARCS OSISCITML
Section 401 of the Act (.30 U.S.0 1401) is amended

(1) in paragraph OA by ariking `Writ* parents or homemak-
ers" and interting `$ingk parents, displaced homemakers, or
single pregnant women";

(3) by melesignating paragraphs (3), (32 and (4) as paragraphs
(42 and (52 respectivelx and

(3) by inserting after paragraph (1) the following new para-
graph:

'ys) to authorize additional research and development activi-
ties that are related to the purposes of this Act as stated in sec-tion t

we NIL RAWEARCH ACI7VM1S.
Section 401 of the Act is amended

(1) in subaktion W
(A) by striking "National Institute of Education or any

other division of the Department of Educativn whkh the
Secretary determines to be appropriate" and inserting

of Educational Reeearch and Improvenisnt";
) in paragraph (12 by striking "individuals wha are

single parents or homemakers" and instrtini `single par-
ents, displaced homemakers, riingk prmnant women";

la by striking paragraPhc (5) and (62.
(D) by radesignating Paragraph (4) as paragraph (ft



X) by
(4.1 and (5,1

paragraphs (1) and Mat paragraphe

a* by PowttruPit M as
0 4 ii.mrtiatt 'snow*

levraPhleanyikon the diOdepunitt old iNspiemiusti;4 elf
formana standar* and nmassires that lit NW* Om aá of

of thie Act and ors the
State boards ar eligibierdan.iii..orecyttenisin o=vine aoknej:s, pwleians

ono t o the _data &man aislii T ir 2 Indy eactiot Zolwat
maw

may include evaluation ofexistinzeiserlimanco skathode aid
nwanuir and auretnusation of Information to the State
board and sAttibie recipisntw

TV afahation of the nee of psrfannanos standiania and
measures under this Act and the *Act of such standards and
mamma on the participation of studimis in 40calional educe.
tion ~anus and on the outcomes of students in such prv .
gramapscially students who are members of valid pops&
tions;',

of thin section.)--
a* in pwagraph (6) (as redatignated by subparagraph a))

and
CV by inserting land nsore advanced" after "basic";

demic''; and
a i.) by inserting "and prI2bkni-eoluing" after ' ve-

al by inserting after pc ignaph (6) (as acksignated by
subparagraph (D) of this 4. ction) the following nsw para-

TriPh:hasireenfiii riseihode for Prooidiv otodento,____,_tothlt 1114Xi
awn extent practicable, with experience in and unaffusanding

enter; aid"
of all aspects of Me industry such students are preparing to

al by amending subsection (b) to road as follows:
TN In addition, the Seaway shall support meritorious, uneolic-

legited

research proposals frail individual researchers, consnsunity col-
e*, State acivieory councils, and State and local educators relat-

ing to of this Act.";

and ( irpectiuelx and
al redesignating subsections (c.) and (d) as subirectione (4)

tMn:
(4) by inserting after subsection (b) the following new saber-

Ted DissiturnAnamThe Secreftry shall atablish a system for
disseminating i n resulting from reara_r#e_and devidopment
activities out under this Act In ambushing such system,
the Secretary shall We niating diasemination syvtems, including the
National Afthsion Network, the National Center or Centers firr- Re-
search in Vocational Education, and the National Networak for Cur,
rkulum Coordination in Vocational and lichnical Education, in
order to assure broad accai at the State and local levels to the in-
formation beirw disseminated.

vow ht o'er to comply with ad the Secretary shall
establish tluvugh grants or conducts a 1lational Network for CUP.
rkulum Coordination in Vocatiorud and Zschnical Education lin
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this paragraph referred to al the 'Network) consisting of S regional
cwnadum coordination centers. The Network shall

'IV provide national dismeminatim of information on effec-
tive vocational eduastion Negroes and materials, With particu-
lar attentralzional_pragrany;

"Cal be by _elect/oak imam;
"(iii) pavide leadership and technical (miasma in the

design, development, and diesemination of curricuia for coca-
tional educadon;

"lic) coordinate the sharing of btfornsation among the States
with respect to vocational education curricula;

'Yu) reduce duplication of effort in State activities for the de-
velopment of vocational education curricula; and

callafromote the use o f research findings with respect to co-
education curricula

"al) The Secretary shall awuropthe designation by each State
of a liaison repeantative for the Nvorls."; and

(5) in paragraph a) of subeection (e) (as redesignated in pans
Deph gp by 'artking ..ar and
-(S) by strikinf ragruph 4) of subsection (e) (a. reda4nated

ParnitrePh (3)
SSC Mt NATIONAL ASSIIISMINT

Section 401 of the Act is amended to read as follows:
vim AL NATIONAL ASSAINIMENT OP VOCATIONAL IDUCATION

GRAM
"(4) IN Osennut..(1) The Office of Education Research and Im-

provement (in this section referred to as the 'Office') shall conduct a
national armament of vocational education programs assisted
under this Act, through studies and analyses conducted independ-
ently threugh competitive awards.

'YS) The Office shall appoint an independent advisory panel, con-
sisting of vocational education administrators, educators, reseach-
ere, and repreeentatives of business, industry, labor, and other rele-
cant groups, to advise the Office on the implementation of such as-
sessment, including the issues to be addressed, the methodology of
the studies, and the findings and recommendations. The panel, at
its discretion, may submit to the Congress an independent anabas
of the findings and recommendations of the assessment. The Feder-
al Advisory Committee Act shall not apply to the panel established
under this paragraph-

"(b) CorfnernsThe assessment required under subsection (a)
shall include descriptions and evaluations of

'Y.1) the effect of this Act on State and tribal administration
of vocational education prcgrams and on local vocational edu-
cation practices, including the capacity of State, tribal and
local vocational education systems to addras the prioritia
identified in this Act;

'Ylt) expenditures at the Federal, State, tribal and local levels
to address program improvement in vocational education, in-
cluding the impact of Federal allocation requirements (such as
within-State allocation formulas) on the delivery of services;

5 9'
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10) pvpanstion and qualifications 0, teachers of vocational
and acsIanic curriada in vocational sdnintion ~ans t. as
well as shortagas of such teacheng

114) pardeipstion vototkaal Iducation proems,
in& mite/atm, TN. iridundiusoleaziare numbing of

itineation pew
grams afgailelltsWs$ on the d.Uv.y of arvices to such mu&
!kw, et' Federal Wade's piiüv States flexibility in atiocat-
usgfiaide arm such

ion
1Y5) academic and outcomes of vocational educa-

t, including analysis of
TA) the effict o f educational 'storm on vocational educa-

tion;
IS the extent and swan of integration of academic

and vocational curricula;
"(C) the success o f the school-to-work transition; and

the degree to which vocational truining is relevant
to subsequent employment;

TO employer involvement in, and aitisfaction with, vocation-

!&caaccoutnimrafFFMthe *ittifonm;eancethedeveryo f of vocational education eau-
standards and other measures

ices;
"(8) the effect of Federal requirements regarding criteria for

servica to special populations, participatory planning in the
States, and articulation between secondary and postsecondary

' I coordination of services under this Act, the Adult Educa-
tion Act, the Job Mining Partnership Act, the National Ap-
prenticeship Act, the Rehabilitation Act of 1 on and the
Wagner-Poser Act; and

"(10) the degree to which minority students ars involved in
voxitional student organisations.

"(c) C0nsuLTATI0N.(1) The Secretary shall consult with the
Committee on Labor and Human Resowtes of the Senaie and the
Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Representatives
in the design and implementation of the assessment required under
subsection (a).

(2) The Secretary shall submit to the Congress-
144) an interim report on or before January 1, 1004; and
'YB) a final report, summarising all studies and analyses

completfd after the ciaesement, on .or before July 1, 1004.
"(1) Notwithstanding any other promewn of law or isolation, the

reports required by this subsecfton shall not be sullied to any review
outside of the Office of Educational Rat/arch and Improvement
before thei.- transmittal to the Congress, but the President, the Sec-
retary, and the independent advisory council established under sub-
section (QM may make such additional recommendations to the

Co
with respect to the assessment as they deem' appropriatra

lrhirvvr.(1) The assessment required by subsection (a) shall
include a study of the distribution of Federal vocational education
funds to the States. The study shall
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location to the States establahad in section 101faX4
"(A) consider the distributional effects o f the formalainerwiai

the a g s cohorts and ths per eapila incense alletamit ratio*
"a10 examine the impact that 'swim., etkr:/betars such as

State tax capacity, tax OK per capita imam* peeldiazdi
educational satimersen4 could have in. addeving the
goals and policy objectives of this Act

'to specifically address the am'opriate distribution inecha-

niSt° texEduatVIF7:2"*.r lir= Of OWIPedeefunds to who are inensbe_r_s of1.51.027:ZZI
particularly individuals who are
including the poverty rate_of the .chooi population, tk
gross State per edsoa-agsd cld14 relative tax otg=
and tax of the State, unemployment figures, and
rates.

TS) The final, of the al* required bY ParalroPh (1) shall be
need to formulate recommendations on the most appropriate criteria
and methods to direct llisderal foods to the States and to achieve
the Nirderal goals and policy objectives of this Act.

"(8) The study required under paragraph (1) shall be completed by
January 1, 1054.".
SEC NA NATIONAL CENTER OR CENTIME FOR RESEARCE IN VOCATIONAL

RDOCATIOM
Section 404 of the Act is amended to mad as follows:

"SEC 4OL NATIONAL CENTER OR CENT= FOR RESEARCH RI VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

"(a) GErnatAz. AurmaerrY.(1) In order to address the purposes of
this Act through the involvement of a bread array of individuals,
;ncluding both vocational and amic teachers and administra-
tors, the Secrotary is authorized to award a grant or grants for the
establishment of 1 or S national centers in theareas of

"(A) app'h research and development and
'4(13) dissemination and training

.tioxA) &eh entity selected to establish and operate a Center pur-
suant to paragraph (1) shall operate such Center for a period of 5
years.

"(II) Beginning after December 81, 1008, the Secretary shall award
an annual grant to the National Center or Centers *elected pursuant
to paragraph (1) for each of the 5 pars such National Center is op-
erated. After the third year in which the National Center or Centers
receive a grant under this section the Secretary shall review the re-
search priorities of the National Center or Centera

TV Of the amount available pursuant to section 451(aX1) for
o carrying out this section, at least 0/6 of such amount

-be available for applied research and developmerst.
"(iXA) The Secretary shall hold a competition at the same point

in time for the grant or grants for the activities described in para-
graph (1). Any institution of higher education or consortium of such
institiaions may compete for either or both sets of activities.

(B) Pop the papaw of this section the term 'institution of higher
education' has the same meaning as provided by section 485(b) of
the Higher Education Act of 1065.

6
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"(V If ait institution or consortiuns demonstrates that it am
lively carry out both activities either th. ,noeb or through
such en or consortiums shall be &ins a **ranee In
grant selection. If no institution or antoortiunt deasonstrais such
capability and .1 grants am awarded, the Secretary nuot aeon co-
ordination of the activities under both,

1) Not more than El percent of yeart * the antler
or fbr each of the Ousters may be used to r.seo.di. field-W*00d
mods unanticipated prior to the annual ibndiiit period and whithk
are in the minion of the °enter but not part of lb. mops of work of

thfrit) The National (Inter in existence on the date of the ennitseent
of the Girl D Perkins Vocational and Applied 2hjwlegy Alloca-
tion Act Amendments of 1990 shall continue to operate its
5year mkt ending December

"(1%) Acrivinza(1) The applied remarch and development activi-
ties shall include

"(A) economic changes that affect the skills which employers
seek and entrepreneur* need;

"(B) integration of academic and vocational education;

of populations;
and effective practices firr addreseing the needs

' ) efficient and effective methods for delivering vocational
education;

'YRI articulation of school and college instruction with high
quality work experience;

'YF) recriatment, education, and enhancement of vocational
teachers and otherpsfessionals in the field;

amuntability processes in vocational education, to in-
clude identification and evaluation of the use of appropriate
performance standards for student, program, and Mate-level
outcomes;

'(ll) effective practices that educate students in all aspects of
the industry the students are preparing to enter;

(1) efi-ctive methods for identifying and inculcatino literary
and other communication skills essential for effective job prepa-
ration and Job performance;

-61) identification of strategic, high priority occupational
skills and skills formation approaches needed to maintain the
competitiveness of the United States workforce, sustain hifh-
wage, high-technology .jobs and which address national prior-
ities such as technical Jobs needed to protect and restore the en-
vironment

TIO identification of practices and strategies that address en-
trepreneurial development for minority-owned enterprise.; and

"(L) upon negotiation with the Center, and if funds are pro-
vided pursuant to subsection (d), such other topics as the Seer.-
tary_may designate

"(2) The Center conducting the activities described in paragraph
W shall annually prepare a study on the research conducted on op-
preaches that lead to effective articulation for the education-to-work
transition, including tech-prep programs, cooperative education or
other work-based programs, such as innovative apprenticeship or
mentoring approac es, and shall submit copies of such study to the
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Secretary of Education, the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of
Health and Human Services the Oomnsittes on Labor and Hunan
Resources of the Senate, and the (onsmittes on ihtecsition and
Labor the Howe of Espresentatives

"lc) DI=smatrroll AND Tawalva--(1) The dissemination and
fraüüng activities shall include

teacher and administrator *mining and kademhip de-
or

assistance to aanwe that propos"
c. al popalations are effective in delivering we

articukted vocational and academic
,postescondary, and adult students;

`te) needs aseessmen4 down, and insidementation of nese
and raised programs with reload curriculum materials S. 10-
cilitate vocationshemedemic integration;

`YD) evaluate= -and folkw-through to maintain and extend
quaW programa

Waemetanee in technologl gram* and artioulg!tiP_Ig 41Pro"
gram offerings from advancea technoissy maims tonsuiorsty ses-
terrines;

Y171 assistance to pnrami and States on. the Assaf account-
ability indicators, including appropriate and innovative per.
formarwe standarde;

'YG) delivery of information and *trauma ming. advanard
technology, where to increase the effect:muss and

of know transfer;
YH) Jevelopesent _afpromses for synthesis of rwmarch, in co-

operation with a froad array 4' users, including vocational and
non-vocational educators, employs' and labor &Nominations;

'YD dissemination of mensplary curriculum and inebuctional
materials, and development and publication of curriculum ma-
terials (in conjunction with vocational and non-vocational con-
stituency groups, where appropriate);

"6D technical assistance in recruiting hiring and advancing
minorities in vocational education; an(

VC) upon negotiation with the Center and if funds are pro-
vided pursuant to suboection (d.4 such other topics as the Secre-
tary may designate.

"M) The C4ntw, conducting the activities &scribed in paragraph
(1) shall annually prepare a study on the diseemination and bust-
ing activities described in par (1) and Mall =boat coigleg of
such study to the Secretary of Education, the Secretary of lAbor, the
Secretary of Health and Human Services, the Cbmmittee on Labor
and Human Resources of the Senate, and the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor of the House of R4, Slaves

1(d) AVITIORIZAPION OP Ora= .r.tim,.Thene are authorised
to be appropriated 0,004000 for the &cal ar 1991 and such sums
as may be necessary for each of the years 19.9A 1994 1994,
and 1995 to carry out such additional activities anigned by the Sec-
retwy to the National Center in mistence on the date of enactment

th,e Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Thchnology Educa-
tion Act Amendments of 1090 until the termination of its asant on
December 31, 1991 and to carry out the provisions of
wand and (cX1X1r.).".
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SIC 4111 DINIONSTRAITON PlOCIAMIL
(2) IN ORNMALPart B of title IV o f the Act is amended to read

ae followv

"PART BDEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS

vac 411. MOANS AMIDIMA
lia) 1w 121INZIALheat amounts available pureuwit A section

1O1(a/aXA) in each theal year, the Seerstay shall Hake dononstra-
tiMgrailb in accordance with the provissons of this part

"(F, Pnroarry.In awarding demonsbution grads pursuant a
this part, the Secretary shel give priority to the programa described
in sections VS and 01
vac ets. 14 IWAIR MYSLOPRIENT MICONIMNICATIONIL

"(a) GINEIRAL AusmosurtThe Secular, is authorised a maks
grants to sanproflt educational telecommunication eistities a pay
the Federal shoji of the COM of M. doodoemoN4 Production, mod
distribution of instructional telecommunicatsone marital, NW IWO-
km for use in local vocational and technical educational alai*
and college&

litalOOL SHAAL(1) The Mend share of the cost of each
prqact assisted under this median shall be 50 pat.

"(S) The non-Pbderal share of the cost of each project ranted
under this section shall be provided limn non-libdsral sources.

"tic) Use o lrommGrasts awarded pursuant to this section
may be used to provide

"(1) a sequential course of study that includes either
duced video courseware or direct interactive teaching clef=
via satellite, accompnied by a variety of print and computer-
based instructional materials;

"(t) the development of individual videocassettes or a series of
videocassettes dim swlemast instruction, arhich shall be dis-
tributed both via brot and nonbroadcasi means;

"(8) videodiscs that produce simulated hande-on training
and

"('4) teacher training programselratvoorittional educators and
administrators and correctional

"(d) awarding jrarits under this section the Secre-
tary shall give priority to programs or projscts which serve

"(1) students in area vocational and technical schools;
"(S) teachers, adminietrators, and counselors in need of train-

ing or retrainswg
"(8) out-of-sc&ol adults in need of basic skills improvement

or a high school equivalency dipsoma to improve the employ-
ability of such individuals;

"(4) college students, particularly college students who are
working toward a 2-year associate degree from a technical or
community college;

"(5) workers in need of bask skills, vocational instruction, or
career couneeling to retain employment; and

'Yel workers who nad to improve their skills to obtain jobs in
high-growth industries.
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°SSC a& DSIVONSTRATION UMW FOR 1111 TRAINING OF MACAWS
WORK=

(G) ORNERAL Autwonnir.The Secretary is authorised o airs&
lish 1 or more demonstration casters fir the retraining et dielaested
workers. Such center or centers may pretvide- fer t riestuesisial
unemployed workers, vocational evaluation, assessment and
ing service% vocational and technical frank," sweet services, and
jobplacement assistance. The design and pirate= of sock emir
shall provide for the utilisation of appwriate existing *Ara;
State, and local program

'Yb) EVALUATTOMThe Secretary shall provide for the evahattisa
of each center established under subsection (aA

"(c) DISIRMINATION OP Issas:imamThe SecreSa,7 shall
seminate information on socesesfid retraining models dwd,ed by
any center established under sidoection (a) through diommumeion

PrVIIoperated
by the Secretary and the Secretary ef Labor. .

/Cuozaza OreastorAssotes.Any prime* naggrafit treanisa-
tion that is eligible to receive leading under the Job '7Vausisig Part-
nership Act is eligible to receive &sling under this *action.
"WC 414. PROMMIONAL DIPTILOPNINT

(a) TRAINING AND Snarl, Gassrs.(1) The Secretary is authorised
to provide grants to institutions of higher education, State educa-
tional agencies, or State correctional education agencies to provide
grants, award% or stipende

"(A) to individuals who are entering the field of vocational
education;

"(Re for graduate training in vocational education;
"(C) for vocational teacher education; and
"(D) for attracting gifted and talented students in vocational

Pr
into ether study and professional development

(2).crrz
!t

awards, and stipends awarded under paragraph (1)
shall provide

TA) opportunities for experienced vocational educators;
"a3) oworquistim for

"(i) certified teachers who have been trained to teach in
other fields to become vocational educators, including
teachers with skills related to vocational fields who can be
(rained as vocational educator% and !specially nsinarit7 in-
structors and instructors with experience in teaching indi-
viduals who are economically disadvantaged, individuals
with handicaps, students of limited English proficiency,
and adult and juvenile criminal offenders;

"(ii) individuals in industry who have skills and experi-
ence in vocational fields to be trained as vocational educa-
tors; and

'yiu) vocational educators to improve or maintain techno-
logical currency in their fields; and

"(C) opportunities for gifted and talented vocational educa-
tion secondary and posteecondwy students to intern with Feder.
al or State agencies, nAtionally recognised vocational education
associations and student organisations or the Bbtional Ouster
or Centers for Research in Vocational Education.
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'W the inetitution offers a comprehensive pavans in now
timbal education with adequate supporting servisse and died-
Nina such as education administration, carer guidon°, mod
vocational couneding resmvh and curricsawn doelopmeest
and

TB.) such ~tun is available * individuals
lowship under -this subsection so that such individaskusseive
the saw quality of *ducat** ui,sd training melded iler *odor-

=erstudents at such institution who ars preparing to
rocational education teachers.

'W The Sscretarl shall apportion the fellowships °Wig* wady
this subsection equitably among the States, taking into amount such
factors as the Stateb vocational education arollements, aid the
need an the State for additional vocatioasieducatorg especially mi.
minty. educators and individuals with skills and experience in

individuals of limited English pro1ci.Pwy.
u(5) fadividuals mewing fellowships under this subsection shall

continue to receive paynunte
such period as such individuals

IA) are rnaintainhig _satisfactory
'YB) are devoting All time to the field of vocational

education in an institution of higher education; and
TO are not engaging in employment other than part

time employment by such institution.
Tam The Secretary shall, before the beginning of each /fecal

year for which amounts ar e .appropnated or othenvise made avail-
able to carry out this subsectwn, publish a listing of

u(i) the areas of teaching in vocational Muption in need of
additional personnel;

Tii) the areas of teaching which will likely have need of ad-
ditional personnel in the futws; and

arearafteaching in which technological upgrading may
be especially critical.

'TV The listing required by subparagraph (A) shall be based on
information from the National (Jccupational Information Coordi-
nating Committee, State occupational information coordinating
committees, the vocational education data system establishad Pursu-
ant to section 411, and other appropriate sources.

'Y7) In selecting recipients for fellowships under this subsectior
the Secretary shal4 to the maximum extent practicable, rant
lowships to individuals seeking to become teachers or improve tUir
skills in the areas identified in the listing required by paragraph
(6Xy.

"41) INTERNSHIPS FOR &PM AND-TALENTED STaramm(1) The
pwpose of this subsection is to provide stipends for internship to
ir at the need of attracting gifted and talented vocational education
students into fiirther study and professional development in the
field of vocational education.

11)(4) The Secretary elicit, from recommendations provided by
State directors of vocational education, select gifted and talented
students ftom vocational education secondary and postsecondary
programs to work as interns for Federal and State amnci, nation-
ally recognised vocational education associations, or the National
Center or Centers for Reesarrh in Vocational Education. Each euch

in paragraph (V only during
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student shall receive a stipend for the pnio_d of thee student* intern-
which shall not exceed I nsontU Such_ stipend shall cover

and other rawness for such individuak and shall be in
such amount a. the Secretary nsay determine to be consistent with
prevailing practices.

121) Each individual selected under this paragraph shall have
been recomnwnded as gifted and talented by a vocational educator
at the erscondcry_or rasss&r3t school the student attends.

"(C) Each andierekcari under this paragraph *halt during
the period of such individuals internship, Oeprovided with
sional supervision by an individual qualified and Iwo-knee in
the field of vocational education at the agency or institution at
which the internship is offered.
SSC 411. DWI 2111110N FOCATIONAL IDUCATION PRONG=

"(a) harcermArtort DISSEMONA770MThe Secretary is authorised
to disseminate information and exemplary materials regarding *
fective vocational education.

"(11) Swarhutos OP Exart.z.zwai(1) The Secretary, in consulta-
tion with the National Center or Centers for Reesarth in Vocational
Education (in this section referred to as the 'National Ouster or Cen-
ters for Research% the National Diffusion Network, and the Blue
Ribbon Schools Program, is authorieed to carry out programs to roc .
ognize secondary and postsecondary schools or programs which have
eetablished standards of excellence in vocational education and
which have demonstrated a high level of quality. Such schools and
programs shall be known as 'Blue Ribbon Vocational Programs'.
The Secretary shall coinpetitively select schools and programs to be
wwnized from among public and private schools or programs
within the States and schools funded by the Department of the Inte-
-ior.

"(2) In the case of a private whool or vocational education pro-tram is designated as a Blue Ribbon Vocational Education
the Secretary shall make suitabk arrangements to provide

the award to such school.
"(c) Awarcie(J) The Secretary, in consultation u tith the National

Center or Centers for Research and the National 9ccupational In-
formation Coordinating Committee (in this section referred to as the
'Committee% is au''urrized to designate each fiscal year a
or several categories of vocational education, which mayclintla
tech-prep education, in which Blue Ribbon Vocational Mumtion
Program awards will be named. Such categories shall emphasize
the expansion or strengthening of the participation of individuals
who are members of special populations and may give special con-
sideration to any of the following:

"(A.) program improvement
"(E) academic and occupational competencies; and
TO other categoric,' getermined by the Secretary in consulta-

tion with the Natick,- Center or Centers for Research and the
Committee

"(2) Within each category, the Secretary shall determine the crite-
ria and procedures for selection. Selection for such awards shall be
based solely on merit. Schools or programs selected for swards
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under this section shall not be required to be representative of the
Statsa

`WV CONSULTATION.(1) The Secretary shall carry oat the
sions of this section, including the establishm:satrk% the
procedures, alter consultation with appropriate

atil No award may be made undei tkis mg= unLartres local
educational agent% area vocational education scho4 intermediate
educational agency, tribal autharitA Bureau of Indian Affairs, or
appropriate &ate agency with jurisdiction over the school or Fa
gram involved submits an application to the &oratory at such tusse,
in such manner and containing such information as the Secretary
may reasonably require.
Vac ut DEVELOPMRNT OF BUSINESS AND EDUCATION STANDAR,*

"(a) FINDINGS.The Congress finds that, in order to meet the
needs of business for competent entry-level workers who have re-
ceived a qmlity vocational education, national standards should be
develvW for competencies in industries and trades.

'Yb) Gowsoett, Aunmemr.(1) The Secretory, in consultation
with the Secretary o f Labor, is authorized to establish a program of
grants t o industrial trade associations, labor organizations, or com-
parable national organizations for pwposes of organizing and oper.
ating business-labor-education technical committees.

.(s) The committees established with assistance under this section
shall propos national standards for competencies in industries and
trades. Such standards shall at least include standards for

"(A) major divisions or specialty areas identified within occu-
pations studied;

'YB) minimum hours of study to be competent in such divi-
sions or specialty areas;

.(c) minimum tools and equipment required in such divisions
or specialty areas;

.ym minimum qualifications for instructional staff; and
'YE) minimum talks to be included in any course of study

pwporting to prepare individuals for work in such divisions or
spwialty areas.

"(c) MATCHING REQUIREMIINT.Each recipient of a grant under
this section shall agree to provide for the committee to be estab-
liehed under the grant an amount equal to the amount provided
under the grant.

Tel) APPLICATION.Any industrial trade association, labor orga-
nization, national joint apprenticeship committee, or comparable
national organization that desires to receive a grant under that sec-
tion shall submit to the Secretary an application at such time, in
such manner, and containing or accompanied by such information
as the Secretary may reasonably require.
"SRC 417. RD1XATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR FRDERAL CORRIKTIONAL

"(a) P000stAit AmmoniaThe Secretary is authorized to make
grants to Federal correctional institutions in consortia with educa-
tional institutions, community-based organizations of demonstrated
effectiveness, or business and industry, to provide education and
training for criminal offenders in such institutions.
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ativ uss OP FUNDS.Orants awarded pursuant to this section
may be used for-

11) basic education programs with an 'I:wheels on literacy
initruCtiON;

TS) vocational training pvgranes;
"(V guidance and counseling programs; and
"a) supportive services for criminal offenders, with special

emphasis on the coosdinatatin of educational movie, with=
cies furnishing services to criminal offender* a/ter such
ere are released Pen correctional institutions.

"SIC 4IS. DROPOUT PRMATIOX
TO) PROGRAM Aurzoatxso.The Secretary is authorised to ',sake

grants to partnerships between
V) local educational agencies or area vocational education

schools; and
"(I) institutions of higher education or public or private non-

prvfit organizations which have an established record of voca-
tional education strategies that prevent students from dropping
out of school.

"(b) Uss or RINDSGrants awarded under this section shall be
used to develop, implement, and operate vocational education ,pro-

Chadesigned
to prevent students from dropping out of school.

programs shall
'VD serve special populations, including significant numbers

of economically disadvantaged dropout-prone youth;
"(S) provide inservice training for teachers and administra-

tors in dropout prevention; and
..61) disseminate information relating to successful t

prevention strategies and programs through the National
out Prevention Network and the Center on Adult, (areer and
Vocational Education of the Educational Resowees Informa-
tion Ckaringhouse.

"(c) Paraerrr.In awarding grants under this section, the Secre-
tary shall give priority to partnerships which

"(1) provide the special support service* necessary to help indi-
vidual students successfiilly complete the program such as men-
toring, basic skills education, and services which address bar-
riers to learning and

"(V utilize measures to integrate basic and academic skills
instruction with work experience and vocational education.

-me 4IA MODEL PROGRAMS OP REGIONAL IRAINING FOR SKILLED
TRADES

"(a) PROGRAM AurmonizzaThe Secretary is authorized to make
grants to regional model centers which provide

"(1) training for skilled tradesmen within a region serving
several States, and

'YB) technical assistance for programs which train such
tradesmen within a region serving several States.

"(b) Uss or FUNDS.The regional model centers described in sub-
section (a) shall

"(1) provide training and career counseling for skilkd trades-
men in areas of skill shortages or projected skilled shortages;
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'YS) provide prsjob and apprenticeship training and
counseling in skilled trades;

'YS) upgrade specialised crlt training and
'Y4) improve the access women; minorities, iicononsically

disadvantaged individuals, individuals with handicaps and a-
criminal sndvs to trade oomspations and training

'Ye) SrsczAL RusaIn awarding grants under this section, and
to the (Went practicable, the Secretary shall mews an equitable dis-
tribution of funds available under this section to the various skilled
trades.
"sic DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS FOR IRE ffiTEGRATION OF VOCA-

TIONAL AND ACADEMIC LEARNING.
'Ya) PROGRAM AurraerszaThe Secretary is authorized to make

grants to institutions of higher education, area vocational education
schools, local educational agencies, secondary schook fiindod by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, State boards, or private nonprofit
organizations, or any consortia thereof, to develop, implement and
operate programs using different models of curricula which inte-
grate vocational and academie learninit

"(1) designing integrated curricula and courses;
'YS) providing inservice training for teachers and administra-

tors in integrated curricula; and

strategies to other school dietricts t National Difiii-
11) disseminating information erve interutive

sion Network established under section 569 f the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965.

"(b) REQUIRISMININ RILATING TO Own. ATVARDS.In awarding
grants under this section, the Secretary shall ensure-

44(1) an equitable geographic distribution of funds awarded
pursuant to thie section;

(2) that programs supported under this section offer signifi-
cantly different approaches to integrating curricula;

%V that the programs supported under this section serve in-
dividuals who are members of special popuktions;

"(4) that programs supported under this section serve
TA) vocational students in secondary schools and at post-

secondary institutions;
"(B) individuals enrolled in adult programs; and
TO single parents, displaced homemakers, and single

preant women; and
"(5) that adequate evaluation measures will be employed to

measure the effectiveness of the curriculum approaches support-
ed under this section".

"SSC 4204. COOPERATIVE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM&
"(a) Psoozazi Aurmozezzaa.The Secretary is authorized to carry

out, directly or through grants to or contracts with State and local
educo%ional agencies, postsecondary educational institutions, insti-
tutions of higher education, and other public and private agencies,
organizations, and institutions, programs and prajects which sup-
Port-

"(1) model programs providing improved access to quality vo-
cational education programs for those individuals described in
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section um of this Act and for men and women seeking non-
traditional occupations;

"(I) examples of successful cooperation beton* the private
sector and public agencies in vocational oducation invoking
employers or consort= of anplopero or labor oripRipoisno and

trade councile, and Sate board, or disable nalpisnis
to demonstrate mos in which vocational education

the private sector of the economy can work swear 4*.
lively to assist vocational education students to attain the ad-
vanced level of skills needed to make the transition from school
to productive employment, including

"(A) war* everience and apprenticeship programs;
'YB) trwwitional worksite job !mining for vocational edu-

cation students which is ralated to thesr occupational goals
and closely linked to classroom and laborotory instruction
provided by an eligible racipient;

"Oplacement services in occupations which the students
are preparing to eaten

"a)) where practical, projects (such as the rehabilitation
yepp:111rdschools or horn* in inner cities or economically

rural areas) that will benefit Me pssblk and
V) employment-based loarreing mew). ne;

'V) programs to overcome national skill slkwtages, as desig-
nated by the Sewokay in cooperation with the Secretary of
Labor, ,rekry of Wmse, and Secretary of Commerce;

TV model programs described in section S1taX1A including
child growth wad development centers;

with local schools, institutions of education, and busi-
"(5) grants to community-based in partnerships

nesse* for programs and projects assist disadvantaged
youths in preparing for technical and professional health ca-
reers (which partnerships should include in-kind contributions
from such achook, institutions, and business's, and inoolve
health professionals serving as preceptors and counselor4 and

"(e) model programs providing improved acmes to vocational
education programs through centers to be known alLtriculture
action centers, whkh programs shall be operated
lions developed by the Secretary in consultation with thereLt-
tary of Labor and

"(A) shall assist
"(i) individuals who are adversely affected by farm

and rural economic downturns;
"(ii) individuals who are dislocated from fanning

and
"OW individuals who are dislocated from agricultur,

ally-related businesees and industries that are adverse-
ly affected by farm and rural economic downturns;

"09) shall provide services, including
"(i) crisis management counseling and outreach

counseling that would include members of the family
of the affaW individual;

"lii) evaluation of vocational skills and counseling
on enharwzment of such skills;
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'Yiii) assistance in obtaining training in basic, remo
dia4 and litensa skills;

'rw) aseistance in seeking employment and training
emplcomentaseking gas; and
a(c) assistance in obtaining training related to oper-

ating a basins, or entePprist;
"(C) shall provide for formal and on-the-job training to

the extent practicable; and
"(D) shall be coordinated with activities and discretion-

ary proem's, conducted under title Ill of the Job Veining
Pab-ftsaship Act.

"(6X1) Pratecte &reib-W in clause 004 submetion (a) may in-
dude institutional and on-the-job training zsupportive services au-
thorised by this Act, and such other necessary assistance at the Sec-
retap determines to be necessary for the succeesful completion of the

PT:Not less than Z percent of the cost of the demonstration po-
grams authorized by this subpart shall be provided by the recipient
of the grant or contract, and such share may be in the form of cash
or in-kind contributions, including facilities, overhead, personnel,
and equOment fairly valued.

"(c) All programs assisted undenithis section shall &
V) of direct service to individaals enrolled in such programs;

and
'Y.2) capable of wide replication by service providers.

"(d) The Secretary shall dieseminate the results o f the programs
and projects assisted under this section in a manner designed to im-
prove the training of teachers, other instructional personne4 coun-
sellors, and administrators who are needed to carry out the pwpates
of this Act.
sae N7 DATA SYSTEMS AUTWONZEIA

Section 421 of the Act (20 U.S.0 2421) is amended to read as fol-
kwe:
%EC W. DATA SYSTEMS AUTHORIZED.

'Ya) ESTABLISIMENT OP SYSTEM(1) The Secretary shag directly,
or by grant, contract or cooperative aceement, establish a vocation-
al educational data system (in due section roftrred to as the
Vstem 'A using comparative information elements and uniform defi-
nitions, to the extent practicable.

.y.$) The Secretary shall establish the viten not later than the
end of the 6-month period beginning on the date of the enactment of
the Carl D. Perkins Vocational anal Applied Technology Education
Act Amendments of 1990.

"(3) The National Center for Education Statistics (in this swami
referred to as the 'National Center') shall coordinate the deoeloP-
ment and implementation of the extern.

'Yb) Fulcrums OP Sysrazt.Thrmigh the system, the Secretary
shall collect data and analyze such data in order to provide

"a) the Congress with information relevant to policymaking
and

.(1) Pedera4 State, and local agencies and Tribal venal*,
with information relevant to program management, adnunistra-
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tion and .ffectiveness with respect to education and employment

'Ygte=l'ar Sysesse(IXA) The system shall include infix,
mation-

Tv describing the major elements of tke woational eduestion
system on at least a naiio.sal bask Including issibrnation with
respect to teachers, administratorn studerstic facilities, and, to
the extent practicable equipment and

Tirj describing the condition of vocational education with ro-
ved to the elements described tog clause at

"a The infbrmatiors described in mibparagraph 44) ahall be°
oda, t?se extent practicable in the anted ef other
data re to the condition of tits overall education

"(C) The S.cretwj, in munilftbon with the lbek. tho
dorsal anter,and the Office of}i.dult wad Vocational Education (1n

general
purpae and program data systems to ensure that an -'
this section referral to as the Vfflat2 shall mod* existing

na
cational education ie included in the
tation and reporting such systems in order to fulfil
tion reuusrements of section.

TS) 77i e iriformation viten shall include data reflecting the
extent I partsapaaon of the following populations:

4V WWII"'
"(B) Indians;
TC) individuals with handicak
"0) individuals of limited Evian proficiency;
'YE) oxisonsically disadvantaged students (includihg informa-

tion on students in ntral and urban areask
"(1) adults who are in need of training and retraining
"(G) single parents;
"(1?) youths incarcerated in juvenile detention or correctional

facilities or criminal offenders who are serving time in come-
tional institution;

"(V individuals 11JP'9 participate in programs designed to
eliminate gender bias and e x stereotyping in vocational educa-
tion;

minorities; and
"(If) displaced homemakers.

%V The Secretary, in consultation with the National Center and
the Office, shall maintain and uedate the sptem at least every
years and assure the system provides the highest quality statistics
and is adequate to meet the information me& of this Act. In carry-
ing out the requirements of this parograph, the Secretary shall
ensure that appropriate methodologies are wed in assmements of
students of limited English proficiency and students with handi-
cap to ensure valid and reliable comparisons with the general sat-
deritiktion and across pareas. With rayed to staiad-
ardized tests and assessments Wnthiisered under this Act, test re-
sults shall be used as 1 4' multiple independent indicators in anew
ment of performance and achievement.

u(d) AINIZEIDONT Or INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVINISRThe
Center shall cany out an anemment of data availability and ade-
quacy with respect to international competitiveness in vocational
skins. 71, the extent practicable, the assessment shall include cons-

7;5
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parative policy:relevant data on vocational education in nations
which are mcvor trade partnersof the (Mited State,. The aims-
anent shall at a minimum idente available intonsationalks oar
parative data on vocational education .and options fir
and such data. The results of the amelement rotrilig
this shall be mortal to thessropiate cons/mita= of
the not later than August V, 1

're) S OF AND ComPATIBILITY Wnw OINlia DATA COLLIBMION
SYST&1111.{1) In establishing maintaining and updating the
system, the Secretary shall

u s e exieting data collection syetems operated by the Soo-
retary awl, to the aslant appropriate data collection spinosa op-
erated by other Mend agencies;

"MI conduct additional data collection efibrte to augment the
data collection systems described in subparagraph (4) hy pa-
viding information necessary for policy anabele required by
this section; and

'YC) use any independent data collection efibrts that are com-
plementary to the data collection effitrts described in subpara-

"VA) and MA
nhs

(carrying
out the responsibilities imposed by this part, the

Secretary shall cooperate with the Secretary of Commerce, the Secre-
tary of Labor, and the National Occupational Information (.bordi-
nating Committee established under section 429 with respect to the
development of an information system under notion 418 of the Job
Traintng Partnership Act to ensure that the information ejetent op-
erated under this section is compatible with and complementary to
other occupational supply and demand information systems devel-
oped or maintained with-Aderul assistance The Secretary shall
also ensura.that the system-allows international comparisons to the
extent &asible.

11) The Secretary shall assure that the sptem, to the extent prac-
ticable uses data definitions common to State plans, performance
standards, local applications and evaluations required by this Act.
The data in the system shall be available for use in preparing such
plans, standarrls, applications, and evaluations

"(f) &MM.The Secretary shall report to the Congress at least
biennially with respect to

"(1) the perArmance of the system established under subeec-
tion (aa and

"(2) strategies to improve the system and expand its imple-
mentation.

NO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ADVIIMMY TAU FORCS.(1) The Sec-
retary, in consultation with the National Center and the Office
shall establish a Vocational Education Advisorj Task Force

"(2) The Secretary shall establish the Task Force before the expi-
ration of the SO-day period beginning on the date of the enactment
of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Thchnology Educa-
tion Act 1994 and shall terminate upon the expira-
tion of the S-yenr *mails on such date

."(.1) The Mak shall advise the Secretary on the development
and implementation of an information reporting and accounting
system responsive to the diverse programs supported by this Act.
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14) The membership of the Mask Arco shall be representative of
Astiere4 State, and local agencies and nibal gamma afcksd by
technOlogical information, ropresentatives of assusdaly out voca-
tional postsecondary Macadam, institutions, repeassatatives arm-
asthma student oniviniastion4 Milmeggiairse

Act, and repmentatives of brMness and
dons, representaMes of adult tditiaavranes this

"(5) The Milian& Contor provide the Mg Force teak Maff
for the purpose of carrying out ite /Unctions

"(h) Assmotsta om ',OCATIONAL hromme AceienankAra
regular part of its asessements, the National Amassment of Edson-
Um& lgrem shall collect and repoet information for at booty

dents, inc students who are members of speck jatinrintion
nationally of vocational education sta-

which shallfor fair and accurate ass, anent and consparioon
of the Mumgonal achievement of vocational education students
and other students in the arms asseseed. Such assessment may in-
clude international comparisons.
SiC mes NATIONAL OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION COORDINATING COM-NM=

(a) AmiNDMINT TO HXADINCLThe heading for section Of of the
Act is amended to read as MOWS:

"NATIONAL OCCUPATIONA1 INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMITTER".

(b) AMENDMRIVT ro Thx.r.Section 422 of the Act is amended
(1) in subsection (a)

(A) by inserting atter "Coordinating Committee" the fol-
lowing: "(in this section referred to att the Vommitteen

(B) by inserting after "Mce of Bilingual Education and
Minority Lan~ Affair'," the felkwing "the Assistant
Secretary for -,msradary Education,".

(C) by striking "(At , Reserve'Affairspelonte-
tics)" and inserting Management and

(D) in paragraph (SA by inserting before the semicolon thM
following. ", including regularly updated data on employ-
ment demand for agribusiness";

(R) in ptiragraph (8)--
(i)by striking "conduct studies on" and inserting the

following. "conduct studies to improve the quality and
clelivery of occupational information system to assist
economic development activities, and examine"; and

by strikiniq "and" at the end thereot
(P9 bY lvdesignatgne ParaglaPh (4) as paragnaph (6); and
(C) by inserting after paragraph (S) the following new

_ParagraPhs:
"(4) continue training technical aesietance activities to sup-

port comprehensive career guidance, and vocational counseling
popams designed to promote improved career decitionmaking
byindividuak (especially in areas of career information deliv-
ery and usek

"(5) coorthnate the efforts of Federal, State, and local agen-
cies and Tribal agencies with respect to such program; and";

(2) by adding at the end the following now subeections:
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"(WM) The Cbmmittee, in consultatton with the National
Center or Onion for Research in Vocational Mutation, appropriate
Fedfral agencies, and the Stake, shall establish a.
program to monitor educational outcpaws for vocational,
using wage and other records. The Consinitiee ehalloortzt
dwes for establishing and maintaining pationally
/nation on a sample of iris and ea/no/ records
States on earnings, sebbWAment and industry aftUititiwe anti
graphical local:on, and on educational activities. 27sk infrmotion
shall be collected on at least an annual bat*. The protium shall
ensure that a wientific sample of vocational education 'Waste and
noneocational education students, local educational opnciee, and
Stater participak in the program. The Cbmmittes shall maintain,
analyze, and report data collected under the program and shall pro-
vide technical aesistance to States, local educational agencies, and
others that wish to participate in the study.

'WV Participation in the program described in subparagraph (A)
shall be voluntary. The Committee shall enter into an

awith any State which desires to carry out a study for riStraTt
under this subsection. Each such agreement shall contain provisions
designed to assure

"a) that the State will participate in the study;
"av that the State will pay from non-hderal sources the

non-Federal share of participation; and
vrv that the State agrees to the terms and conditions speci-

(ied in this section.
"(ii) For each fiscal year, the non-Federal share for the purpose of

this program shall be the cost of conducting the study in the State,
including the cost of administering the assessment for the State
sample and the cost of coordination within the State.

"(2) The program shall provide for an independent evaluation
conduct:xi by the Office of Technology Assessment of the Congrees to
assess the validity, fairnese, accuracy, and utility of the data it pro-
duces. The report shall also describe the technical problems encoun-
tered and a description of what was learned about how to best im-
plement and utilize data from the program.

TS) The provision of wage and other records to the Committee by
a State employment securiV agency shall be voluntary and pwsuant
to an agreement between the Committee and the agency. Such agree-
ment shall take into consideration issues such as

TA) reimbursing the State employment security agency for the
costs to the agency cf providing the information; and

"(IV compliance with safeguards established by the State em-
ployment security agency and determined by the Secretary of
Labor to be appropriate to ensure that the information disclosed
to the Committee is used only for the purposes of this subeec-
don.

TV The Executive Director of the Committee, in consultation
with the Secretary, shall ensure that all personally identifiable in-
formation about students, their educational ;Performance and their
families and information with respect to individual schools shall
remain confidential in accordance with the provisions of section 552
of title 5, United States Code. The data gathered under this subsec-
tion shall not be used to rank, compare, or otherwise evaluate indi-
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vidual students or individual schools. No individualmay be includ-
ed in the program without that individuate written omega At
least once every S years the Secreemy shall remind partkipents in
writing of their inclusion in the program

*Yd) Of amounts reserved under swim 45 masa) to carry out
the povisioris of this section, the Conunittee shalt un

til to apport State occupational infornsation coordinating
committees for the pwpose of operating Slats ocaspatioWal in-
formation coterie and career informatwn delivery epteme, the
greater of

arid or otherwise mad* avaikW for that purposnine
"al an amount equal to the_wrgak amount -

fiscal year 1994 or
"(B) an amount equal to 75 percent of the aggregate

amount appropriated or otherwise made available to carry
out this section; and

"(2) for pwposse of carrying out subesetion (c)
"(A) an amount equal to not kes than 10 percent of the

amounts available to carry out this section; or
'YE) if the amount remaining after carrying out para-

graph (1) is insufficient to provide the amount deecribed in
subparagraph (AA such remaining amount. t

SEC A& INFORMATION BASE FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DATA ars=
Section OS of the Act is amended to read as follows:

"SW 428. INFORMATION RAW FOR VOCATIONAL RIMICATION DATA
SYSTEM

"(a) INFORMATION RSIATING 10 STUDENTS WITH HANDICAPIL-W
The Secretary shall ensure that adequate information on access to
vocational education by secondary school students with handicaps
is maintained in the data system established under section 411.

"(V The system shall include detailed information obtained
through scientific sample sump concerning

"(A) types of programs available; and
"(B) enrollment of students with handicaps by

"(i) type of pvgrwn;
"(ii) type of instructional setting and
"(iii) type of handicap.

"(2XA) The Generul Accounting Office shall conduct a S-year
study, using representative samples, of the effects of the amend-
ments made by title II of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Ap-
plied Technology Education Amendments of 1990 on the access to
and participation in vocational education of disadvantaged stu-
dents, students with handicap% students of limited English profi-
ciency, and, to the extent practicable, foster children.

"(B) The study shall include consideration of issues such as
"(i) the proportion of students de,cribed in paragraph (1)

who are enrolled in vocational education programs during
the first S program yews to which the amendments made
by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied

Thtion Amendments Act of 1990 apply compar:Ignee
program year preceding such years;
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Ta.) the number of such students who well in vocation-
al education programs for the first time daring the period
of stucl

'rail
x
the number of such *Wads who participate in v.-

cational education ~sew that lead to an mospetional
shill or job placement;

'Wu) the extent to which academics ars incorporated with
vocational education courses;

'Yv) the manner in which vocational odumtion programs
have addressed special needs of such students for support-
iie emir^ material, and ertiOneat

'Yet) the conpambility of vocational education services
provided to such students with vocational education sem
ices provided to students who are not members of special
pofulations; and

(uji) in the case of students with handicaps
V) the toes and seuerity of handicaps of such stu-

dents who enroll in vocational education pwanis;
"(1.1) the extent to which such students participate in

the sante vocational education programs as students
who do not have handicap.;

"all) the number of such students with individual-
ised education programs sectiondeveloped under
614(aX5) of the Education of the imwed Act who
have individualized education pr iograms- that nclude
vocational education programs;

"(IV) the extent to- leihick special personnel suck as
special education personnel or vocational rehabilita-
tion personnel assist in the selection and provision of
vocational education programs with respect to such stu-
dents;

"(10 the =tent to which such students and their par-
ents are involved in selecting vocational education
courses and programs;

"(VD the number of such students who have returned
to secondary vocational education programs after droP.
ping out of or formally exiting the local educational
system; and

"(VII) the ages of such student&
TO In conducting the study required by this subsection, the

General Accounting Office may consider and include informa-
tion from other sources to address or augment the issues consid-
ered in the study.

"(4) The General Accounting Office shall submit to the appro-
priate committees of the Congress a report describing the results
of the stud,y conducted as required by this subeection not later
than July 1, 1995.

"(b) INFORMATION RELATING TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE ComprzneD
SECONDARY SCHOOL.(1) To carry out the provisions of this section,
in accordance with the provisions of section it of the Tw.hnology As-
sessment Act of 1972, the Office of Technology Amassment shall con-
duct an assessment of a sample of tests designed to be administered
to students who have completed secondary school to assess the level
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of technical knowledge relating to broad nchnical fields ponarsed
by such students. The aossurnwst shall include tit st

predictive capability of rad* need vocational and
IA) an asmosnwst of the qualstA maid* rels= Wtd

competency bets and antwensenta with partieular attentionto
'Yi) the use of such assenments with raved to students

who are mensbem of tqnsial populations; and
Tip patterns of actual usage with respect to entry into vo

cational education programs, poneotion within such pa-
grans, completion of such ~was, and placement Iii

rYi7Pdructlentif=4:1f; trends in such tests and assessmentm in-
cluding any relationship to vocational education curricula; and

"(C) identification of policy options for
strenerening development and quality of such tots

and assessments to ensure that such tate and assesaments
are conducted in an impartial manner that don not penal-
ice students on the basis of race, sex, or economic back.
ground- and

.rw means of sustaining competition in the development
of such teats and aseenments.

"(19 The results of the study required by paragraA (1) shall
be reported to the appropriate committees of the Carew* not
later than September Sap 1994.".

SEC ll& MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Part C of title IV of the Act is amended by adding at the end the

following new section:
"SEC 424. NISCILLANEOUS PROVISION&

"(a) COLLRCTION OF INFORMATION AT REARONABLI CoET.The
Secretary shall take such action as may be necenary to secure at
reasonable cost the information required by this part. 7b ensure rea-
sonable cost, the Secretary, in consultation with the Vocational
Education lbsk &rye, the National Center for Education Statistics,
the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, and the National Oc-
cupational Information Coordinating Committee shall determine
the methodoloa to be used and the frequency with which informa-
tion is to be collected.

'Yb) COOPERATION OF STATERAll States receiving anistance
under this Act shall cooperate with the Secretary in implementing
the information systems developed pursuant to this park'.
siw. 411. REPEAL OF NATIONAL COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

(a) IN Ga.vutAL.Part D of title IV of the Act (S0 U&C 2411) is
repealed

(b) CzAnte.m. AmsNohatNr.The table of contents contained in
section 1 of the Act (20 U&C 2901 note) is amended by striking the
items relating to part D and to section 411.

(c) Esirscrivx DATRThe amendments made by subsections (a)
and (b) shall take effect on October 1, 1991.
we ilL OlNERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 451 of the Act is amended to read as follows:
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VIC ass. IMETRIEUTION 0 ASIMSTANOZ
14) IN Garantsi.--Sulljact to the proaaom of subsection (b) and

section 504, of the amounts asmiWk pursuant to section 00(1) for
any fiscal yvar for this title'VXallbeolabk/brpa'4 I*

march and . of which S9 percent shall be available
fer motif' 404, re to the National Miter or angers;

12) 30 percent be available for part B, rskting to dens-
onstration programs; and

V) 40 percent shall be available for par t a relating to woa-
tional education and occupational information data system% of
which not tees than

."(A) SS percent of the total amount uppeprsated pursu-
ant to the authority of section .101) shall be availabk to
cany out section 432, relating to the National Occupational
Information Coordinating COmmittee;

"(B) 8 percent shall be available to cany out the provi-
sions of section 421, relating to data systems; and

"(C) 10 percent shall be available to carry out the provi-
sions of section 401(cA relating to the National Netuvrh for
Curriculum Coordination.

"(b) How HARMLESS.Notwithstanding the provisions ofsubsoc-
tion (a), the amounts available to cany oat the activities dwaibed
in subsection (a)(1) and in subsections (aXSXA) and (aX9)(C) shall be
at least equal to the amounts made available for such activities in
the fiscal year 1990.".

TITLE YGENERAL PROVISIONS
SEC SOL FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

(a) ELIMINATION OF MATCHING REQUIREMENTS AND TRAMPER OF
STATE PROVISION.(1) Sections 504 504, and 505 of the Act (SO
U.S.0 SOS, 2465, 2466) are

r((3) 0.Sections 51 and 506 orhal:lt (SO use 2464 3466) c e re-
designated as sections 502 and 505 respectively.

(b) ltsarntmtNar OP Eirseirr.-77se first sentence ofsection 50S(W
of the Act as redesignated by subsection (aX2) section) is
amended by intoning "this section" the fol "(with re-
spect to not more than $ percent of expenditures by any tate educa-
tional agency)'

(C) ADDITIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE Ittovzszavs.Title V of the Act
(20 U&C 1461 et seq.) is amended

(1) by redesiesating part B airport aand
(V by inserting after section 502 the following:

"SEC SIX REGIONAL MEETINGS AND NEGOTIATED ROLEMAILING,
"(a) ZN GsmtaAr..(1) The Secretary shall convene regional meet-

ings to obtain public involvensent in the development of prepoesd
regulations under the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied
Technology Education Act Amendments of 1990. Such meetings
shall include individuals and representatives ofgroups involved in
vocational education programs under this Act, such as Federal,
State, tribal and local administrators, parents, teachers, members oflocal boards of education and special populations.
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11) Awing each swetng described in paragraph (t the Secretaiy
shall iirovide for a copr1hèniive discussion and =chew ofirOr-
nation en at Mast 4 hey issues, selected by the SeaetarA
implementation of the Carl A Perkins Vocational anr=
Technology Mutation Act Amendment. of 1SSit The Secretary shall
take into account information received at such nsestinp in the tic
vdopment ypepowd replatkne, and shall publish a summary of
such information in the Aidsral Register together with such pro-
posed

"(birragotzeteoti&Afnr holding ret 0541.mletipp and
before publishing propoesd regulations in use FilderCli legume., the
Secretary shall prepare draft reguktions under this Aet and eubmit
raniktionton at bast S ksyksum to a negotiated
ess. The Secretary shall follow the guidance provided in the Adasin-
istrative Conference of tit United States in Recommendsition 8S-4
and 854 Proo.dure. hr Negotiating Propoosi Regulations' 0
CF.R. $05234 and 85-5) and any suctsmor recommendation, Mr*
lation, or law. Participants in the negotiation proems shay be
theme by the Secretary from among participants us the regional
meetings, we.wihng the groups described us subsection (01) and
all gucraphic At least 10 parte:wank, 1 from each of the
regions served by a regional office established .purimant section
410 of the Dspaeiment of Mutation Organisatwn Ac4 re).- slaug
thn "VW dactihad in indneection kat shall k chosen under the
preceding sentence. The negotiation process shall k conducted in a
timely manner in order that final regulations may k issued by the
Secretary within the S4(-day period required by election 43140 of the
General Education Provisions Act.

'Yc) SPECIAL Ruz.s.If a rtion must be issued within a very
limited time period to aaeist -ftess and eligible recipients with the
operation of a program under this Ac4 the Secretary may issue a
raulation without fulfilling the requirements of 8#:sections (a) and
(14 but shall inmesliately convene regional nsietiiigu to review the
regulation before reads regulation is issued in final

Yd) AreucArourr eur FEDERAL Amway COMMITTEE Acr.The
Federal Advisory Cbmmittse Act *hail not apply to activities varried
out under this section.

'Ye) REEZESFATION oe AmoureesPor the fiscal year 1001, the Sec-
may may reserve for purposes of carrying out subsection (b) not
more than $800,000 from amounts made available under section
Steel

"SEC 506. REQUIRENWTS RELAtING IY) WORM PL4N4 AND REGULA-
TIONS.

"The General Accounting Office shall, upon t.'4 request of any
Member of the Congress

'0) investigate the circumstances of an failure by the Seco*
tary to submit any report or research finding or brae any rep-
letion required by this Act by the time specified in the provision
of this Act requiring the siihmi*on of such report or rewards
finding or issuance of such regulation; and

'YS) submit tv the Committee on Mutation and Labor of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Labor and
Human Resourcee *of the Senate a report containing the results
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of any investigation conducted pursuant to poxagiuph at in-
cluding an identification of the oause of delay and of the office
or offices of the Department of Bducation or of the Office of
Management and Budget responsible for the dekv.

'SEC MIL MEDAL L Al WS ME41V:1MM CIPIL MITS.
"Nothing in this Act shall be construed to be inconsistent with

appropriate Federal laws guaranteeing civil rights.
VIC S. STUDENT ASSISTANCE AND 01=11 INDERAL PROGRAM&

"(a) ATTIINDANCZ (OM NOT Thurso AO INCOME an Rs-
sounat&Ths portion of any student financial assistance received
under this Act that is made available for attendance costs described
in subsection (b) shall not be coneidered as income or meow= in
determining eligibility for assistance under any other program
funded in whole or in part with Federal Arad*.

"(b) Armour.= Ctene.The attendance coots described in this
ribrtection are

Tv tuition and fees normally assessed a student carr7ing the
same academic workload as determined by the institshon, and
including coats for rental or purchase ofany equipment, materi-
als, or supplies required of all studerls in the same cowse of
study; and

"(2) an allowance for books, supplies, transportation, depend-
ent care, and miscelkneous personal expenses for a student at-
tending the institution on at least a half-time basis, as deter-
mined by the institution.

"SEC 111. FEDERAL MONITORIM

"The Secretary shall make every effort to provide adequate moni-
toring of compliance by recipients of aesistance under this Act with
the provieions of thus Act. &sch monitoring activities shall be devel-
oped the Secretary in consultation with parents, students, and
advocacy organizatioas, and shall

"(1)* consider items such as whether the provisions of the
State plan are bring fully implementeck

TS) consider items such as whether the State board's monitor%
ing of kail recipients of awristance under this Act is adequate
EA) assure full compliance with the provisions of this Act by
such recipients,.

Ts) contWer item., such cis whether the State-level coordina-
ton for individuai.s who are members of special populations are
able to review the local plans for serving such individuals;

"(4) consider items such as whether the other State reeponsi-
bilities under this Act are being implemented; and

"(5) provide for input from ctudents, parents, teachers, and
special populations in the States.

"PART R-STATEP ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

"SEC M. JOINT "MIN&
"(a) GssnutAL ArrrwoarTr.Ainds made available to States under

thie Act may be used to provide additional funds under an applica-
ble program if-

8 4
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"(1) such progrwn otherwise meets the requirements of this
Act and the requirements of the applicable pnwrans

"(3) such program serves the same indiv. duals that are served
under this Act

with services wsder this Act and
"(0 such services in a coordinated manner

(4) such would be used to supplement and not sup
plant, funds provided from non-Federul sources.

'(b) APPLICABLE PROGBAMS.For the purposes of this section, the
term 'applicable program' means any program under any of the fol-
lowing ,provisions of law:

a(1) Section 13$, title II, and title III of the glob Daining
Partnership Act.

"CI The Wagner-Peyeer Act.
IssuArecs os REGUIATIONS.Notwithatanding the provisions

of section 50, the Secretary shall deveiop regulations to be issued
under this section in consultation with the Secretary of Labor.

'Yot) Use or, Areurs AS MATCHING FONDILPbr the pwpo.es of
this section, the term 'additional funds' includes the use of funds at
matching funds.
"sic sn. REVIEW OF REGULATION&

"(a) ESTABLISHMENT OF REMIT° Comurrris.Except as provided
in subeection (b), before any State publishes any proposed or final
state rule or rvulation pursuant to this Act the State shall estab-
lish and convene a State Committee af Practiti rs (in this section
referred to as the 'Committee') for the purpose eviewing such rule
or regulation. The Committee shall be selected from nonuness solic-
ited frvm State organizations representing school administrators,
teachers, parents, members of local boards of education, and appro-
priate representatives of institutions of higher education. The -Com-
mittee shall consist of-

-(1) representati) es of local educational agencies, who shall
constitute a majority of the members of the Committee;

-(2) sehool administrators;
"(3) teachers;
"(4) parents;
"(5) members of local boards of education;
WI representatives of institutions of higher ed.scation; and
"(7) students.

"(1.) LIMITED EXCEPTION.In an emergency, where a regulation
must be issued within a very limited time period to assist eligible
recipients with the operation of a program, the state may issue a
regulation without fulfilling the reiuirements of subsection (a4 but
shall immediately convene the Committee to review the regulation
before it is issued in final form.
"We ill. IDENTIFICATION OF STAMIIIPOSED REQUIREMENT&

"Any State rule or policy imposed on the administration or oper-
ation of programs funded by this Act including any rule or policy
based on State interpretation of any Federal law, regulation, or
guideline, shall be identified as a State imposed requirement.
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"SEC S14. PROMMITION ON US8 OF P1MS IV INDUCE OVT-OF-STAII1 NILO.
CATION OF DUSIN118388.

"No funds provided under this Act shall be used for the purpose
of directly providing incentives or inducements to an emplopr to re-
locate a busins enterpriee fivm 1 State to another Stale if such re-
location would result an a reduction in the number of jobs availabie
in the State where the business enterprise is koated be** suck in-
centives or inducements are offered
"SEC Sit STAIR ADNINISIWA1178 COM

"Fbr each fiscal year /Or which a State receives assistance under
this Act, the State shall provide from non-Federal swum * costs
the State incurs for administration ofprogram under this Act an
amount that is not leas than the amount provided by the State from
non-Federal warm for such costs for the preceding fiscaiyear.
"SEC SIC ADDITIONAL ADNINISTRAIIIII PROVISIONS.

"(a) IN GiNZR4L:(1XA) Funds mods available **der title II
shall be used to supplement, and to the extent proctwable increase
the amount of State and local funds that would 'an the absence of
such Federal funds be made available for the uses the
application, and in no case supplant such State or 10$l

TB) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A.t funds available
under title II may be used to pay * the costs of vocational educa-
tion services required in an individualized education plan developed
pursuant to melons 6123) and 614(05) of the Education of the
Handicapped Act, in a manner consistent with section 614(a)(1) of
such Act, and services necessary to meet the requirements of section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1971 with respect to ensuring equal
access to vocational education.

"(2) No State shall take into consideration payments under this
Act in determining for any educational agency or institution in
that State, the eligibility for State aicl, or the amount of State aid,
with respect to public education within the State

"(b) LIMITATION.Any project assisted with funds made available
under title II shall be of sufficient size scope, and quality to give
reasonable promise of meeting the vocational education needs of the
students involved in the projea

"(c) Pentane's &emits AND ACTIVITIDS.(1) Vocational edu-
cation services and activities authorized in title II may include
work-site programs such as cooperative vocational education, pro-
grams with community-based organizations, work-study, and ap-
prenticeship programa.

"(2) Vocational education services and activities described in title
II may include placement services for studtnts who have successful-
ly completed vocational education programs.

"(1) Vocational education strokes and activities described in title
II may include programs which involve students in addressing the
needs of the community in the production of goods or services which
contribute to the community's welfare or which involve the students
with other community development planning institutions, and en-
terprises.

"(el) Ammo= CREDIT.Each State board receiving financial as-
sistance under title II may consider granting academic credit for co-

8 6
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cational education courses which integrate core academic competen-
cia.
SSC SU DEFINTIIONS

Section 531 of the Act is amended to read as follows:
°SSC AIL DIPSVITIONS.

"As used in this Act:
"(1) The tenn 'administration' means activities of a State nec-

essary Ar the proper and efficient performance of its duties
under this Act, including supervision, but doe not include cur.
riculum development activities, personnel_ development, or re-
search activities.

'YS) The term 'all aspects of the industry' means strong ape-
rience in, and understanding of all aspects o f the industry tAe
students are preparing to enter, including plan:tin& manage-
ment finances, technical and production shine underlytng
principles of technology, labor issues, and health and safety.

"(1)17te term 'apprenticeship training program' means a pro-
gram mgistered wah the Department o f Labor or the State v-
prenticeship vency in accordance with the Act of August lit,
1987, commoray known as the National Apprenticeship Act,
which is conducted or sponeored by an employer, a group of em-
pkryers, or a joint apprenticeshik ntmittee epresentag both
employers and a union, and which ..mtains all terms and con-
ditions for the qualification, recruitment, selection, employment,
and training of apprentices.

'(4) The term 'area vocational education school' means
"(A) a specialised high school used exclusively or princi-

pally for the provision of vocational education to indivitl-
oak who are available for study in preparation for entering
the labor market

'YB) the department of a high school exclusively or prin-
cipally used for providing vocational education in not less
than 5 ditftrent occupational fields to individuals who are
available for study in preparation for entering the labor
market;

TC) a technical institute or vocational school used exclu-
sively or principally for the provision of vocational educa-
tion to individuals who haue completed or left high school
and who are available for study in preparation for entering
the labor market; or

"(D) the department or division of a junior college, com-
munity college or university operating under the polkies of
the State board and which provides vocational education
in not less than 5 different occupational fields leading to
immediate employment but not necessarily leading to a bac-
calaureate degree, if in the case of a school,
division described in subparagraph (C) orttUrt:etbp4a:

Egfit admits as regular students both individuals who
eh'completed high school and individuals who have left

high school.
"(5) l'he term 'career guidance and counseling' means pro-

grans,
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"(A) which pertain to the body of suliject matter and re-
lated techniques and methods organised for the devekp-
ment in individuals of career awanneet war
career decisienmaking skills, and
and andcalandial af !Mak and national occupa-
tional, educational, and market wads, bends, and
opportuniti m. and

a(111 wruch assist such individuals in and impk-
'Renting interned educational and

"(6) The term Icomnumity-band
814Ch _of demonstrated described in
section 5) of the Job Thiining Awinerohip Act.

'a) term inmetruction' includes conitruction of new
buildings and acquisiticm, and expansion, remodeling and al-
ternation of existing building% and includes site grading and
insprovement and architect feet

YO) me term 'cooperative education' means a method of in-
struction of vocational education for individuals vim through
written coopsrative arlutwevients between the school and em-

trrlated vocational instruction by alternation of study in
receive instruction, including required academic cows..

school with a job in any occupational Md. Such alternation
shall be planned and supervised by the school and employers so
that mch contributes to the studentb education and to his or
her ensplozbility. Work periods and school attendance may be
on alternate ha jf da" full dale, weeks, or other periods of time
in the cooperative program.

YO The term 'criminal offender' means any individual who
is charged with or convicted of any criminal offense, including
a yeuth _Wender or a juvenik Wender.

'VW The term 'correctional institution' means any
IA) plion,

TO reformatory,
'YD) work farm,
"(E) detention center, or
"(10 halfway house, community-based rehabilitation

center, or any other similar institution designed for the con-
finement or rehabilitation of criminal offenders.

aav The term 'Council' means the National Cowseil on Vo-
cational Education.

"(11) The term 'curriculum materials' means instructio7al
and related or supportive material, including materials using
advanced learning technoleigy, in any occupationa/ field which
is deigned to sbenehen the academic foundation andprere
individual, for employmest at the entry level or to upwide cc-

tonal competencies of those previously or presently em-
ploye4inanyoxupational field, and appropriate counseling
and guidance material.

'WV The term disadvantaged' means individuals (other than
individuals with handicaps) who have economic or academic
disadvantages and who require special services and assistance
in order to enable such individuals to succeed in vocational
education programs. Such term includes individuals who ere
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members of economically disadvantaged familia, algraqs, in-
dividuals of limited English proficiency and individuals who
are dropouts from, or who are identified as potential dropouts
from, secondary school.

"(14) The term 'displaced homemaker' means an individual
who

TA) is an adult and
-ow has worked as an adult primarily without remu-

neration to care for the home and family, and for that
reason has diminished marketable skills;

'WU has been dependent on public assistance or on the
income of a relative but is no longer supported by such
income;

vii) is a parent whoa youngest dependent child will
become ineligible to receive assistance under the program
for aid to families with dependent childrai wader tart A of
title IV of the Social Security Act within S ymre of the par-
entls application for assistance wider this alt or

"(iv) is unemployed or underemployed and is experiencing
difficulty in obtaining any employment or suitable employ-
ment, as appropriate, or

'YO is described in subparagraph (A) or (B) and is a
criminal offender.

The Secretary may not prescribe the manner in which the States
will comply with the application of the definition contained ir

"(17)MiPth;rm 'economically disadvantaged family or
this

vidual' means such tribes or individuals who WV &krmined
by the Secretary to low-income according to the latest loan-
able data from the Department of Commerce.

'108) Except as otherwise provided, the term 'eligible recipi-
ent' means a local educational agency an area vocational edu-
cation school, an intermediate educational agency a postsecond-
ary educational institution, a State corrections educational
agency, or an eligible institur on (as such term i8 defined in WC-
lion MdX1)).

"(17) The term 'general occupational skills' means experience
in and understwidng of all_ wrote of the industry the student
is preparing to enter, including PftnitinZ manailitmelft, fi-
nances, technical and production skills, u rlying principles of
techneogy, labor and community issues, and health, safety and
environmental issues.

"(18) The term 'high technokey' means state-otthe-art com-
puter, microelectronic, hydraulic, pneumatic, laser, nuclear,
chemical, telecommunication, and other technologies beilg wed
to enhance productivity in manufacturini communication,
transportation, agriculture, mining energy, commercial, and
similar economic activity, and to improve the provision of
health care.

.(r) The tirm 'individual with handicaps' means any indi-
vidual who is an individual with any disability (as defined in
section S(S) of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1 90).
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'TM) The term 'intermediate educational agency' means a
combination of school districts or counties (at aliened in soction
1471(5) of the Momentary and Secondary Education Act of
1565) as are recognised us a State as an admasisbative agency
for such State's vocational or tochnical education schools or for
vocational programs within its public elementary or escoadary
school% Such terns includes any other public floatation or
agency having administrative control and direction 'over a
public elementary or secondary school.

'(S1) The term 'limited Stylish paficiaic,' has the meaning
given such tem in soction 70,(01) ofthe .'.1wastary, and Sec-
ondw Education Act O'

The term 'loml educational agency' means a board of
education or other legally conetitutsd local school authority
having administrative control and direction of public elements-
ry or secondary schools in a cif'', county, township, school die-
trkt, or political subdivision in a Sta**, or any other public
educational in.titation or agency having adminksbative control
and direction of a vocational education ram. Air the por-
poise of sectione 114, 114 114 117, and Such term Ann in-
clude a State corrections educational agency.

'Ylt) The' term *steoconday educatiomil institution' means
an institution legally authorised to promde postsecondary edu-
cation within a State, a Bureau of Indian Affairs controlled
postesconday institution, or anypostescondary educational in-
stitution operated by or on behalf o f any Indian tribe which is
elble to contract with the Secretary of the Interior for the ad-
ministration of programs under the Indian Self-Determination
Act or under the Act of April 141954.

'(54) the term Preparatory servksie means service& Prognials,
or activities deeigned to assist individuals who are not enrolled
in vocational education programs in the selection e, or pipara-
tion for participation in, an appropriate vomaasal education or
training program, such as

TA) semices, program% or activities related to outreach
to or recruitment of potential vocational education stu-
dents;

'YB) career co...listing and personal txmah. "mg
'(C) vocational assamont and testing otn4

(25) The term vocational trausuvr institution' means
'WI other services, promanis, or activities;

a &minas or trade schoo4 or technical instaution or other tech-
nical or vocational school, in any State, which

TA) adrni4 as regular students only persons who have
completed or left elementary or emondary school and who
have the ability to benefit from the training offered by such
institution;

u(B) is legally authorissd to provide, and provides within
that &at% a progam of postiocondary vocational or techni-
cal oducatior'sdesigned to fit individuals for usefid employ-
ment in novelised occupations;

hae ken in existence for S years or has been special-
ly accredited by the Secretary as an institution meeting the
other requirements of this subsection; and

30
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'YD) is accredited
"(i) by a nationally recognised accrediting agency or

association listed by the Secretwy pursuant to this
clause;

"ail if the Secretary deter7sines that there is no na-
tionally recognised accr.ditü agency or aisociation
qualified to accredit schools ofa particular categwy,by
a State agency listed by the Secretwy pursuant to this
clause; or

'rap if the Secretary determines that there is no na:
tionally recognised or State agency or association quali-
fied to accredit schools of a particular categoix Illy an
advisory committee appointed by the Secretary and
compowd of IMMO= specially qualifiad to sealants
training prowled by schools of that categorx which
committee shall prescribe the standards of content,
scope, and quakty which must be met by those schools
wsd shall also thtWmane whether particular schools
meet thew standards.

For the pwpose of this paragraph, the Secretary shall publish. a
list of nationally accrediting agencies or associations
and ftte agencies which the Secretwy determines to be rotiable
authority as to the quality of education or training afforded.

'ffle) The term $chool facilities' means classrooms and relat-
ed facilities (including initial equipment) and interests in lands
on which such facilities are constructed. Such term shall not
include any facility intended primarily for emste for which ad-
mission is to be charged to the general public.

'(27) The term Wwetary' means the Secretary 0* Education.
"(S8) The term Ismail Wanes,' means forprofit enterprises

500 or employees.
) the term course of study' means an interat-

ed series o f courses which are directly related to the educational
owl tiowii skill* preparation of individuals for jobs, or

for postescoridary education.
SO) The term Wngle parent' means an individual who

"(A) ie unmarried or legally separated ficen a spouse; and
`YRXil has a minor dial or children for which the

parent has either custody or joint custody; or
'Yii) is pregnant:

'(i1) The terns 'special populations' includes individuals with
handicap, educationally and economically dieadvantaged indi-
viduals (including foster childrent individuals of limited Eng-
lish proficiency, individuals who participate in programs de-
signed to eliminate sex bias, and individuals us correctional in-
stitutions.

cation for skills required by the that provides the mai-
"OS) The ierm *recific job training and edu-

vidual student wit!ii the ability to employment and to
adapt to the changing demands of the

VS) The teres-Vtate' includes, inwZ= to the several
Slat" the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth olkolrroern
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the
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Mariana Islands, and Palau (until the Compact of free Asso-
ciation with Palau takes effect pursuant to section 101(a) of
Public Law 99458A

(34) The tone Sate board' means a State board des4wW.
or created by State law as the sole State agency revots for
the administration of vocational education, or for enpenesson
of the administration of vocational education in the State

WO the term State corrections educational agency' means
the State agency or agencies impossible for carrying out corroc-
hone education prrams in the Skate.

we) The tenn council' meant the State council on vo-
cational education established in accordance with section 111

'Yn) The term State educational army' means the State
board of education or other agency or officer plasm* responsi-
ble for the State supervision of public elementary or secondary
schools, or, if there is no such officer or agency an officer or
agency detignated b y the Governor or by State law.

122) The term Isuppkmentary services' MGM curriculum
modifwation, equipe.,at modification, classroom modification,
supix,rtive personnel, and instructional aids and devices.

29) the term 'technology education' means an applied disci-
pline designed ta promote technological literacy which provides
knowledge and ursderstanding of the impacts O' technology in-
cluding its organisations, techniques, tools and skills to solve
practical problems and extend human capabilities in areas such
as construction, manufacturing communication, transportation,
power and energy.

"(40) The terns 'tribally controlled community college' means
an institution which receives assistance under the Tribally Om-
trolled Community College Assistance Act of 1976or the Navajo
Community College Act.

"(41) The term 'vocational education' means oigoniz.d educa-
tional programs offering a sequence of cowee s w ich are direct-
ly related to the preparation of individuals in paid or unpaid
employnsent in current or emeiing occupations requiring other
than a baccalaureate or advanced degne. Such programs shall
include competency-based apOied learning which contributes to
an indiuidual's academic Uowledge, higheronler
and problem-soluing skills, work attitudes, general eZcsitqambill
ity skills, and the occupational-specific skills necessary for eco-
nomic independence as a productive and contributing member
of society. Such term also includes applied technology educe.
tion.

"(42) The term 'vocational student organizations' means those
organizations for individuals enrolled in vocational education
programs which engage in activities as an integral part of the
instructional program. Such organizations may have State and
national unite which aggregate the work and purposes of in-
struction in vocational education at the local level.
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TITLE VIMISCELLANEOUS

PART A-CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION

SSC en SNORT 7771.M.
This title may be cited as the "Office of Correctional Education

Act of 19M"
SSC PE COIRSCITONAL IMAMS.

(a) IN GeNzau..Title II of the Department of Education Organi-
zation Act is amended by

(1) repealing entices VS;
(3) redesignating section 314 as section 315; and
(3) inserting the following new section 314 after section 312:

"arPncz OP COIUUICIIONAL EDUCATION

"SEC. 214. (a) FINDINGS.The Congress finds and declares that
"(1) education is important to, and makes a significant con-

tribution to, the readjustment of incarcerated individuals to so-
ciety; and

-(2) there is a growing need for immediate action by the Fed-
eral Government to assist State and local educational programs
fa- criminal offenders in correctional institutions.

"(b) STATEMENT OF PURPOSEIt is the pwporre of this title to en-
courage and support educational programs for criminal offenders in
correctional institutions.

"(c) EFFABLISHMENT OP OFFICZ.The Secretwy of Education
shall establish within the Department of Education an Office of
Correctional Education.

"(d) FUNCTIONS OF OPPICILThe Secretary, through the Office of
Correctional Palmation established under subsection (a) of this sec-
tion, shall-

-(1) coordinate all correctional education progranss within
the Department of Education;

"(2) provide technical support to State and local educational
agencies and schools by the Bureau of Indian Affairs on
correctional education programs and cwricula;

"(3) provide an annual report to the Congress on the progress
of the Office of Correctional Education and the status of correc-
tional education in the United States;

"(4) cooperate with other Federal agencies carrying out correc-
tional education programs to ensure coordination of such pro-
gram;

"(5) consult with, and provide outreach to, State directors of
correctional education and correctional educators; and

TO collect from States a sample of information on the
number of individuals who complete a vocational education se-

, ma, or earn a postsecondwy while incarcerated and the
quence, earn a high school degeeor general equivalency diplo-

correlation with job placement, job retention, and recidivism.
Te) DEFINITIONS.As used in this section-
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TO the term 'crinsinal offender' moans any individual who is
charged with or (=Meted of any criminal offense, including a
youth offender or a juvenile offender;

(1) the term 'correctional instihaion' means any.

'Mpg
TO reformatory,
'YIV work farm,
'YR/detention center, or
(1* halfivey house conununity-based rehabilitation

center, or any other similar institution designed for the con-
finement or rehabilitation of criminal 4enclent; and

"(1) the term State educational means the State
board of education or other agency or primarily responsi-
ble for the State supervision of public e mentary and secondary
schoole, or, if there is no such officer or agency, an officer or
agency designated by the Governor or by State law.".

(b) WC4L AMENMIZAITILThe table of contentt contained in
section 1 of the Department of Education Organisation Act is
amended by striking the items relating to sections 111 and 114 and
inserting the following:
"Set 114. grke if Correctional Education.
Tee. 115. Mend Interagency Committee on Education.".

PART BMISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

SEC ill. SIVDY OF ME DUAL SYR= OF VOCATIONAL EDUCAIION M THE
FEDERAL REPUDIJC OF GERMANE

(a) GENNIAL Auraoany.The General Accounting Office (in this
aviation referred to as the "Office'9 shall conduct a =3/a stude
of the Dual System of Vocational Education in the
hc of Germany, including an analysis of the desirability, ran-
tages, and disadvantages of establishing a nationwide job appren-
ticeship pram in the United States umilar to the Dual System of
Vocational Education in. the &demi Republic of Gennany.

(b) Corrrew1e.--4n stud.ying the West Cierman Dual System of Vo-
cational Education, the Ma shall assess

(1) the ability of such a system to prepare workers for the
technical workplace;

(1) the level of academic skills an apprentice in the Dual
System acquires;

09 the effectiveness of combining on-the-job training with
classroom instruction;

(4) the participation in apprenticeships by gender and ninon:
ty status;

(5) the dropout rate of West German students;
(6) the construction and oversight of skill certification tests;
(7) the unemployment rate and relative wage levels of former

participants;
(8) thelabor mobility of apprentices;
MI whether such a sotem has helped West Germany main-

tain a competitive wodsforce and a competitive edge in the
world economy;

(10) the value and productiOity of apprentices to business; and
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(11) the direct and indirect costs and benefits to the country,
industry, company, and individual that result from the Dual
System of Vocational Education.

(c) &Crow TO & ComarminaIn assessing the ability of a
similar program to be replicated in the United States, the Office
shall evaluate such factory as

foroptzertiticeschnr. and their ability to(1) axitxdoob

pirrethe future need for skilled workers and the extent to
which job ip programs amid wet sowh flaunt
workforce

(9) the appropriate age or grade level * students to enter job
apprenticeship programs (such as secondary students, postsec-
ondary students, or both.t

(4) the potential for such pregrwns to reduce the dropout rate,
place more qualified workers in the workplace, ptovide continu-
ing education, including postsecondary opportunities, cod in-
crease the lifetime earnings of those who participate in saga a
job apprenticeship program;

(5) the issues in obtaining labor and management utilisation
of skills, certification for employee recruitment, promotion, and
other purposes, and issues in creating and improving such certi-
fication to reliably and validly reflect the changing structure of
work in the skills certified;

(6) the training wage approp-iate for an apprentice;
(7) the estimated value and prodnctivity of apprentices to

business;
(8) the Federal, State, employer, and labor roles in regulating

and funding such a pwrarn;
(9) the direct and indirect costs and benefits of such a pro-

gram to the Federal and State governments, industry, the com-
pany and the individual; and

(10) the quality and adequacy of Federal and State data on
training including apprenticeships, directly or indirectly pro-
vided by employers, including data on the level and distribu-
tion of training by industry, firm size, and of labor and man-
agement employees.

(d) DEADLINE FOR SWD2'.The study required by subsection (a4
together with comments and recommendations, shall be completed
and presented to Congress not later than the expiration of the 1-year
period beginning on the date of enactment of this Act.
SEC 111 HIGHER EDUCATION ACT.

Section 621 of the Higher Education Act of 1965 is repeakd.

TITLE VII-EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC Mi. TRANSITION PROVISION.
Upon the enactment of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Ap-

plied Technology Education Act Amendments of 1994 each State
and elieble recipient of Federal financial assistance under a State
plan submitted pursuant to eection 113 of the Carl D. Perkins Voca-



tional Education Act may expend Ands curreatly available under
the Carl I). Perkins Vocational Education Act to--

(1) conduct planning for any pnwrany or activity authorised
wykr the Carl D. sitts Vocational and Applied Thehnokgy
Education Act, including the development of a Slate plan
under *action 113 of such Act;

(V develop State and local standards and nwasures as required bt,
action 115 of the Carl D Perkins Vocational and Applied 71rchnol-
oc, Education Act; and

(V conduct assessments as required by section 111 of the Carl
Perkin Vocational and Applied Technoko Education Act.
SIC 7V. smarm DAY!

(a) IN GINZRAL.Except as provided in subsection (14 the amend-
ments made by this Act shall take OW on July 1, 1991.

(b) &scut Ruts.Sections 3 115, 114 506, and 519 and part
of title III of the Carl D Perkins Vocational and Applied 21tchnolo-
gy Education Act (as amended by this Act) shall take effect upon
the enactment of this Act.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Auoverve F. HAWKINS,
WU.LIAM D. Fos%
Gomm
Deis B. Kam,
PAT WILLIAMS,
MATnaw G. MARTINE',
MAJOR R. OWENS,
CHARLES A. HAUS,
CARL C. Pawns,
Tom SAWYRR,
DONAU) M. PAYNR,
NITA LOWRY,
GUINN POSRARD,
Jams Unoono,
Nics RARALL,
Buz. Gomm,
Tom Pam,
BM% GUNDERSON,
&rive Bernzrr,
HARRIS W. FAWILL,
Fin GRANDY,
Prim Siam

Managers on the Part of the House.
EDWARD M. KINNSIDY,
(Unman Pma.,
HOWARD M. MIIIIINRAUM,
CHRISTOPIIRR J. DODD,
PAUL &KOK
BARBARA A. Mumma,
Onam Hewn,
NANCY LANDON RASSIKAUM,
THAD Comm,
Juane M. Juvonve,
%tom TRURSIOND,

Managers on the Part of the &nate.



JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE OF
CONFERENCE

The managers on the part of the House and the Senath at the
conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendment of the Senate to the bill joint resolution (H.R. 7) to
amend the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Nuaition Act to extend the
authorities contained in such act through the fiscal year 1996,
submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate
in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the man-
agers and recommended in the accompaning conference report:

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.

The House recedes Trim its dissfreement to the amendment of
the Senate with an amendment winch im a substitute for the House
bill and the Senate amendment. The differences between the Howe
bill, the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in confer-
ence are noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming
changes made necessary by agreements reached by the conferees,
and minor drafting and clarng changes.

1. Short ntle. Tin House bill is called the "Applied Technology
Education Amendments of 1989." The Senate amendment is called
"The Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act Amendments of
1989."

The House recedee with an amendment naming the bill "The
Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act
Amendments of 1990."

2. State Coliacils: Establishment. (a) The House bill, but not the
Senate amendment, requires each State to establish a State human
inveetment council to review Federal programs under the Adult
Education Act, the Carl D. Perkins Applied Technology Education
Act, the Job Training Partnership Act, the Rehabilitation Act of
1978, and the Wapier.Peyser Act Under current law, each State is
required to eetablish a State council on vocational education and a
job trsining coordinating council and may establish, at its discre-
tion, a State advisory council on adult education. No councils are
currently required under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 or the
Wagner-Peyser Act.

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, retains the re-
quirement from the current Perkins Act that each State have a
council on vocational education.

The House recedes.
3. State Councils: DutieeCoordination. The House bill requires

that this new human investment council must review the provision
of services under the five programs and advise the governor on
how to coordinate such services consistent with the provision, of
each program.

(97)
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The Senate amendment clarifies the section of the current law
requiring an evaluation at least every 2 years of the coordination
between vocational education and JTPA.

The House recede&
4. State Councils: Dutios--Aduice. The council created by the

House bill is also charged with advising the governor on the imple-
mentation of State and local performance standards and mammas
which are newly required to be developed under the House bill.

The Senate amendment adds W the current duties of the State
council on vocational education by it make recom-
mendations W the State board on the . The State council
is also authorised to submit a statentent to Secretary of Educa-
tion commenting on each State's plan. Such comments shall be
filed with the State plan.

The House recede&
5. State Councils: Mensbership. The House bill contains

specifying tAe membership of each State council: 30% grebtassi-
nese and industry, 80% from labor and CBOS, 2096 from the State
agencies administering the program' and from State legislatures
and other State agencies, and 20% from local governments and
educational institutions and individuals knwledgeable about spe-
cial needs populations.

The Senate amendment modifies the current council membership
by adding a representative of trade organizations and by permit-
ting membership from vocational student organizations aM school
board member&

The Howe recedes.
6. State Councils: Membership Prohibition. The Senate amend-

ment, but not the House bill, includes a new requirement barring
any employee of the State board from serving on the State council.

Me /louse recedes.
7. State Councils DutiesCorrections Education. The Senate bill,

but not the House amendment requires the council to review cor-
rections education program&

The Senate amendment but not the House bill, requires the
Council to comment on the adequacy of the State plan and its im-
plementation.

The House recedes.
8. State Councils: Membership Arms. The House bill, but not the

Senate amendment, provides for staggered terms for the member-
ship of the councilwith 36 being appointed for 1 year, 1/2 for 2
years, and 1/2 for 8 years whin members are initially appointed.

The House recedes.
9. State Councils: Flinding. (A) The House bill provides that the

funding for the council will be derived from the Perkins Act, JTPA,
and, at the discretion of the State, the Adult Education Act.

The House recedes.
(B) The Senate amendment meddles current law by raising the

minimum grant to each State for its council from $120,000 to
$150,000 and by raising the maximum grant from $225,000 to
MO 000. A 1990 hold-harmless provision is included. Grants to
counCils in the territories are changed from the current 850,000 to
$60,000 for the Virgin Islands, Guam, and Micronesia and to
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$25,000 for American Samoa, Palau, the Marshall Islands, and the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariann.

The House recedes with an amendment deleting Micronesia and
the Marshall Islands and including Palau until the Compact of
Free Association with Palau takes affect.

(C) The llenate separately authorizes $10 million for FY 1991,
and such sums thereafter.

The Senate recedes with an amendment authorising $9 million
for fiscal year 1991.

(D) The House bill retains the current. council formula, and re-
quires the Council to prare a budget by including fluids from
other a le mum:I &lids, i.e., Adult Ed. JTPA, etc.

The recedes.
10. State Councils: Effective Date The House bill makes the state

council section effective on July 1, 1990.
The Senate amendment as part of the whole bill sets an effective

date of July 1, 1991.
The Hones recede'.
11. Interdepartmental Thsk Force The House bill, but not the

Senate amendment, requires the creation of an intarapartmental
task force on applied technology education and re
The membership would consist of the Secretaries of rucatgrairn,
Labor, and Health and Human Services, and such other personnel
as appropriate. This task force would examine the data
laider the Adult Educafion Act, Perkins Act, JTPA, Rehabilreit=
Act, and the Wagner-Peyser Act, examine pomible common objec-
tives and standards, and consider integrafion of research. A report
would be annually submitted to the Congress.

The Senate recedes with an amendment for a 2-year reporL
12. Joint Funding. The House bill, but not the Senate amend-

ment, permits States to use funds from any of the five programs in
jointly-ftuided programs if such programs meet the requirements of
each Act, and are used to supplement and not supplant Am& pro-
vided from non-Federal sources.

The Senate recedes with an amendment limiting the provision to
the Perkins, JTPA, and Wagner-Peyser Acta for coordinated serv-
ices to the same populations.

18. Uniform Criteria. The House bill, but not the Senate amend-
ment, amends JTPA to make eligible for services as disadvantaged
or handicapped individuals, any individual who is determined to be
disadvantaged under the Perkins Act or entitled to a free appropri-
ate public education under the Education of the Handicapped A.ct.

The House recedes.
14. New Name. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment,

renames the Perkins Act as the Perkins Applied Technology Edu-
cation Act and substitutes for the term "vocational education" the
new term "applied technology education" wherever it appears in
the Act.

The Hones recedes with the same amendment as in *1.
15. Purpose. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, re-

vises the statement of purpose of the Perkins Act by
that the United States will become more competitive ienztarinlvor
economy through developing more fully the academic and occupa-
tional skills of all segments of the puktion.
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16. Authorization Basic State Grants. The House bill authorises
The Senate recedes.

$1 billion for fiscal year 1990 for titles I (other ti-uaa section 112), ll
and IV (other than Part E); and for title III the following

$15 rn. for Part A
$40 in. for Part B
$20 in. for Part C
$20 in. for Part D
$200 m. for Part E
$100 tn. for Part F

Also authorized is $8 million for Title I section 112 and $10 mil-
lion for Part E, Title IVfor a total of $1.4 billion. Sucli sump are
authorized for fiscal years 1991 through 1995.

The Senate amendment authorizes $1.5 billion for fiscal year
1991 and such sums for fiscal years 1992 through 1995 for titles I,
11,

The Senate recedes with an amendment setting a total of $1.8
ILL and IV.

billion for the Act for fiscal year 1991 allocated as follows:
Aistme

Basic State grant (billions) .......................... ........................................ . $1,258.15
CBO's (millions) --- ............................ ......................................... $15
Consumer education (millions) MA
Guidance (millions) ..... ._ ..... 0$0
Sidings partnerships (millions) ................................ ................................. $10
Tech-rep (millions) ....... ........... --...-... $120
Supplimantary State grants for facilities and equipment (millions) $100
Bilingual(imi) $10

National Advisory Council .. 1350,011
State Advisory coma; ii;iiiin;

Community BducationLig;;; Wi;;;iWraii;ii: .... $10
Tribally controlled pcatescondary voc. institutions (millions) $4

Under Section 8, authorizations are specified for each of the sap-
arate programs contained in Title III, in addition to the State advi-
sory council and bilingual education. The managers want to make
very clear that authorizations of appropriations for each of these
programs in the fiscal years 1992 through 1995 are contained in
the overall authorization of appropriations under Section 8(a),
which is the overall ceiling for Titles I, II, III and IV. Such sums as
may be necessary are authorized to fiscal years 1992 through 1995
under this subsection, and this authorization would therefore apply
to each of the separate programs for these years.

17. Authorization: CommunarBased Organizations. The House
bill authorizes $15 million for fisml year 1990 and mich sums for
fiscal years 1991 through 1995 for communitrbased organizations.

The Senate amendment authoring $14 million for fiscal year
1991 and such sums for fiscal years 1992 through 1995 for commu-
nity based organizations.

The Senate recedes with an amendment setting $15 million for

18. Authorization: Consumer and Homemaking Education. The
fiscal year 1991.

House bill authorizes $40 million for fiscal year 1990 and such
sums for fiscal years 1991 through 1995 for consumer and home-
making education.
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The Senate amendment authorizes $37 million for fiscal year
1991 and such sums for fiscal years 1992 through 1995 for con-
sumer and homemaking education.

The House recedes with an amendment setting $38.5 million for
fiscal year 1991.

19. Authorization: Guidance and Counseling. The House bill au-
thorises $9C million for FY 1990 and such sums for FY 1991-1995
for &dance and counseling.

The Senate amendment does not contain a separate authorize-
tion for guidance and counseling but instead folds the separate au-
thorization into the National Demonstration Programs under Title
IV and permits funds under the bade State grant to be used for
that purpose.

The Senate recedes with an amendment setting $20 million for
fiscal year 1991, subject to a trigger level of $1 billion in !landing
for the basic State grant.

20. Authorization: BusinewEducation-Labor Partnerships. The
House bill authorizes $20 million for FY 1990 and such sums for
FY 1991-1995 for business-education-labor partnership,.

The Senate amendment does not contain a separate authoriza-
tion for business-education-labor partnerships; instead creates a
new business and labor partnership under the National Demon-
stration Programs under Title IV.

The Senate recedes with an amendment setting $10 million for
fiscal year 1991, subject to a trigger level of $1 billion in funding
for the basic State grant

21. Authorization: Tech-Prep Education. The House bill author.
izes $200 million for FY 1990 and such sums for FY 1991-1995 for
tech-prep education.

The Senate amendment does not have a separate authorization
for tech-prep but instead reserves 5% of each State's basic grant
for this purpose.

The Senate recedes with an amendment setting $125 million for
fiscal year 1991.

22. Authorization: Supplemental Grants. The Senate amendment
but not the House bill, authorizes $100 million for FY 1991 and
such sums for FY 1992-1995 for supplemental assistance grants to
needy areas.

The Senate recedes.
23. Authorization: National Assessment. The House bill reserves

a portion of the Secretary's funds for the national asaeesment of vo-
cational education.

The Senate amendment authorizes $3 million for FY 1991 and
1992 for the national assessment.

The Senate recedes with an amendment permitting funding for
the national assessment to be provided from the Nada reserved for
research under national programs (Part A of Title W).

24. Authorization: Improvement of Facilities and Acquisition of
Equipment. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment author-
izes $100 million for FY 1990 and such sums for FY 1991-1995 for
improement of facilities and acquisition of equipment

e Senate recedes with an amendment setting $100 million for
fiscal year 1991.

i i



25. Authorisation: Hold Harmlen. The House bill, but not the\
Senate amendment requires that the appropriation' for the basic
State grant for FY 1990 must equal or exceed the amount neces-
sary to carry out activities in the &cal year if lune are
to be authorized
labor partnerships, and facilities eqcdpreent

I * basineducation-
The Senate recedes th amendment for a $1 billion trigger for

guidance and counseling, business-labor-education partnerships,
and communit/ educan-lithouse school programs.

26. Authorisation: State Cbwscils. The House bill authorizes $8
million in FY 1990 and such sums for FY 1991-1995 for the new
human investment council.

The Senate amendment authorizes $10 million for FY 1991 and
such sums for FY 1992-1995 for State councils on vocational educa-
tion.

The Senate recedes with an amendment setting $9 million for
fiscal year 1991.

27. Authorisation: Bilingual. The House bill authorises $10 mil-
lion in FY 1990 and such sums for FY 1991-1995 for bilingual voca-
tional programs.

The Senate amendment authorizes $7 million in FY 1991 and
such sums for FY 1992-1995 for bilingual vocational

The Senate rocedes with an amendment setting itligmr for
fiscal year 1991.

28 Authorisation: National Aduisory Council on Vocational Edu-
cation. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes
$350,000 for FY 1991 aud $200,000 (subject to a special limitation)
for FY 1992 for the National Council.

The House recedes with an amendment deleting 1992.
29. Authorisation: National Ptvgrams. For national

the House bill reserves 2% of the apprwriations made =Me
Act The Senate amendment reserve. 2.75%.

The House recedes with an amendment setting 2.5% because this
percentage reflects more accurately the current awrowiations.

30. State Allotment. The House bill, but not t,M Senate amend-
ment, modifies the provision guaranteeing each State no less than
one-half of 1% of the appropriation by 04ng a limitation on each
State of no more than an amount neted by multiplying the
number of individuals in the State counted for the formula by
150% of the national average per pupil pyment. However, no
Statb would receive leas than it received in FY 1989.

The Senate recedes with an amendment for a fiscal year 1991
hold harmless.

31 State Allotment: Indian Programs. The State amendment, but
not the House bill, increases from 11/4 to 2% the amounts reseeved
for Indian programs.

The Senate recedes with an amendment clarifying that 11/4% is
for Indian programs and Va% for native Hawaiians.

82. State Allotment. The Territories. The Senate amendment, but
not the House bill, creates a new section which includes a reserva-
tion of .25% of the amounts in the bill for the Territories, with the
exception of the Virgin Islandswhich I. kept in the state basic
grant formula.

The House recedes with an amendment reserving .2%.

102 .
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38. The Territories. The Senate amendment, but not the House
bill, removes Guam, American Samoa, the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands from Section
101(cX1XB).

The House made&
34. The Territories: Minimum Allotmen 0. The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, deletes the minimum allotment ($200,000)
for the territories.

The Howie recedes with an amendment settinf the minimum al-
lotment only for the Virgin Islands and clarifying that the mnall
State minimum does not apply.

35. The Senate amendment, but not the Homo bill, contrails a
clarifying technical amendment regarding the outlying areas.

The House recede&
86. Within State Allocation. (a) The House bill permits a State to

reserve a maximum of 5% of the basic State grant for State admin-
istration and sets a minimum of $250,000 per State. The Senate
amendmant also reserves a maximum of 5% for State administra-
tion (25% of a maximum of 20%) but does not contain any mini-
mum. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill,
States to match dollar for dollar the ftinds reserved for 81sf.. ad-
ministration.

The Senate recedes on let and 2nd sentences. The House recedes
on the 8rd sentence with an amendment requiring State to use
the 5% State administration funding to develop Stat. plans;
review/approve local applications; administer ftindi monitor and
evaluate program effectiveness; provide technical ansistance; assure
compliance with all aspects of law, including required services and
activities for individuals who are members of special populations.
The managers intend that the matching requirement be smiled to
overall, not line-by-line, State administration expenditures. IP* ex-
ample, the 860,000 reserved for the State sex equity coordinator
must be matched, but the matching funds need not be used for
such coordinator. For further information regarding this provision,
see item #39.

(b) The House bill requires that 10% of the baaic State grant be
reserved for the program for single parents, homemakers, displaced
homemakers and for the sex equity program. The Senate amend-
ment reserves 4% (20% of the maximum of 20%) of the basic State
grant for sex einity programs and reserves for the displaced home-
makers program at least 10.5% of the amount a State reserves for
secondary and postsecondary programs. The Senate amendment re-
quire; that the funds reserved for the displaced homemaker pro-
gram be taken from the amount a State set aside for postsecondary

litreananate recedes with amendments settingg 101/2% for both
programs, of which no lees than 7% is for the displaced homemak-
en and no less than 3% for sex equity, and providing for a 1990
hold harmless for both programs whiel will be ratably reduced if
sequestration or a decline in appropriations occurs.

37. Within State AllocationPartnerships, Standards Develop-
ment. The House bill permits a State to reserve up to 5% of tM
basic State grant for businemeducation-labor partnerships, the de-
velopment of State performance standards, the training and re-
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training of staff, at least one program for incarcerated youth or
criminals, prepervice and in-service training, and support of stu-
dent orgamzetrons.

The Senate amendment, reeerves 15% (75% of 20%) of the het&
State grant for State programs and State leadership.

The House recedes setting 81/2% for discretionary State-level ac-
tivities.

38. Within State AllocationTech-Prep. The Senate amendment,
but not du. House bill, reserves 5% of the basic State grant for
tech-prep programs. The House bill separately authoring these pro-
grams for $200 million in FY 1990.

The Senate recedes on the reservation and instead $125 million
is authorized.

39. Within State AllocationState Administration Match. The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires States to
match dollar-for-dollar the funds reserved for State arhninistration.

The House recedes with an amendment requiring the sex equity
coordinator's salary to come from the 5% for flifftsUon. The
managers intend that this provision lead to overall, not line item,
matching for State administration. Also included is the same
amendment as in #36(a).

40. Within State AllocationSecondwy/Postsecondary Split. The
Senate amendment, but not the Houae bill, requires each State to
fund secondary and postsecondary programs in accordance with a
range of permisale percentages. (Of the 75% of the basic State
grant reserved for title II, 65%-75% would be reserved for second-
ary programs and 25%45% would be reserved for postsecondary

PILranill)Senate amendment includes a hold harmless ehase-in of this
requirement (20% in FY 1991, 36% in FY 1992, a.nd 51% in FY
1998) and also permits a waiver for states (which is described later).

The Senate recedes with an amendment which provides that, if a
State uses lees than 15% of Title II, Part C funds for either second-
ary or postsecondary prolgrams, it can allocate such rands through
competitive grantsprovided that better targeting results.

41. nithin State AllocationMle H Pgvwns. The Senate
amendment reserves 75% of the basic State grant for basic pro-
grams under part C of title H. The House bill applies the remain-
der of allotments not used for administration (5% maximum), sex
equity/displaced homemakers (10%), and special programs (5%
maximum) to title II basic programs.

The Senate recedes with an amendment reserving no more then
25% for State activities (administration, displaced homemakers,
sex equity, corrections, and discretionary programs) and directing
at least 75% to local uses.

42. Indian and Hawaiian Programa The Senate amendment, but
not the Howe bill, increases the setaside for Indian and Alaska
Native programs to 2% and changes the distribution of funds. (See
Note 31.)

The House bill adds a provision that the Seceetary is to put no
conditions on Indian or Alaska Native grantees not placed upon
States and is to give special consideration to grant app in-
volving tribal economic development.

1
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The Senate recedes with an amendment clarifying requirements
administered by the Department of Education.

48. Indian and Hawaiian PrwramsIlistribution of Pun& The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, changes the distribu-
tion of the set-aside for Indians and native Hawaiians.

The Senate recedes.
(a) Seven-twelfths of the 2% is reserved for grants or contracts

with Indian tribes and tribal organizations. Special consideration is
given to applications from tribally controlled community colleges
which meet one of three accreditation requirements.

The Senate recedes on the first sentence. The House recedes on
the second sentence. The managers allow qualified schools operated
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs to compete for grants under this
section. Such applications may be made either as individual
echools, or in consortia made up of a number of such schools or
such schools, and other entities. S'uch applications are to be consid-
ered in the same fashion as all other applications. However, if a
B.I.A. operated school or consortia is successful, the managers have
mandated a minimum grant. This should be taken into consider-
ation either in the initia/ application or in a request_ by the Depart,.
ment for an amendment to the application, which shall involve ac-
tivities in support of the initial project. Tribally operated schools,
whether contract or grant, would continue to qualify as tribal orga-
nizations. With respect to administration of grants or contracts
with successful B.LA. operated schools, the Secretary of Education
shall enter into an arrangement with the Secretary of the Interior
for the transfer of funds to the Secretary of Interior/Aseistant Sec-
retary of B.I.A. for administration through the BIAs costrao-
czu=system, provided that the shall pus through to the

school/consortia the entire amount of money, in exactly
the form and with the exact conditions as are associated with the
successful grant and the B.I.A. shall take no administrative or han-
dling or indirect cost funds from the grant/contract for the han-
dling of such transfer. The Secretary of Education shall conduct
such evaluation and receive all other grant documents or products
directly from the grantee.

43. (b) One-twelfth of the funds reserved under this section will
go for grants to BIA secondary schools to provide voc ed program
for secondary students attending the school, with a minimum grant
size of $35,000. The bill outlines the distribution of any excess
funds.

The Senate recedes on 1/22. The House recedes on the $85,000
minimum.

43. (c) Two-twelfths of the fimds reserved under this section will
go for grants to two or more schools of vocational-technical educa-
tion, which are: a) governed by a majority of trustees who are Indi-
ans, b) in operation for five or more years, c) enroll a minimum of
100 students of which a majority are I.ndians, and d) nationally ac-
credited, or a candidate for accreditation for at least 5 years. If any
funds from the reservation are left over, the Seastary may award
grants Bret to trthally-controlled colleges and, if any fitn& are still
remainhw, to Indian tribes and orgamations. A minimum grant of
$50,000 is specified.

The Senate recedes.
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43. (d) Two-twelfths of the funds are reserved for contracts with
orgnizations serving native Hawaiians.

The Senate recedes with an amendment clarifying that 1/496 is
fortragms for native Hawaiians.

Territories. The Senate amendment, but not the House
bill:adds a new section . . . which requires that the Secretary re.
serve funds for the territories. Guam & Micronesia will receive
$500,000, the amount 'tied to Guam in FY 1990. American
Samoa, Palau, the Marshall Islands, and the Commonwealth of the
Marianas will receive ;190,000, the amount provided to American
Samoa in FY 1990 for vocational education programs. From the re-
maining ftinds, the Secretary shall make a grant to the Center for
the Advancement of Pacific Education in THawail for vocational
education and training grants in the territories for teacher and
counselor training, curriculum development, and improving second-
ary and postsecondarj programs. This Center may use no more
than 5% of the funds for administration of the grant.

The House recedes with an amendment of $500,061 for Guam
and 9190,000 each for American Samoa, Commonwealth of the
Marianas and Palau, but Palau may only receive ihnding until it
ratifies any compact of free association. Additional amendments
affect the Center on Pacific .Education by limiting ftinds to direct
educational services permitting CAPE to make grants as well to
the Marshall Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia, and
clarifying any successor agency as the one designated as the Pacific
Regional Laboratory. The managers intend that the allocation for

granted directly to the Blicroneeian Occupational College
(MOC) in Icoror.

45. State AdministrationConsultation with Business. The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the State
board to consult not only with the State council, but also with busi-
ness and industry in pLnning, achninistering, evaluating, and co-
ordinating

p(The Housaluns, bat not the Senate amendment, substitutes the
human investment council for the State council under state admin-
istration.)

The House recedes with an amendment including labor among
the groups to be consulted.

46. State AdministrationSex Equity Review. The Senate amend-
ment, but not the House bill, requires the State board to review
and comment upon plans of local educational trucks to ensure
that the needs of women and men for training in Lon-traditional
jobs are met

The House recedes with an amendment inchWing all eligible re-
cipients and del language requiring the State board to recom-
mend for

47. a atT Administratir onHandicapped Children. The House
bill requires each State to &sure access to programs for students
with handicaps who are covered by the Education of the Handi-
capped Act or by Section 504 of the RthaNlitation Act, are not lees
than 12 years of age, and are not older than the upperage limit
established by the State for eligibility for special education serv-
ices.

The House recedes.
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(b) The Senate amendment requires each State to de ;gnat* the
head of the State office for the education of the handicapped to
review all local plans to assure that students are receiving voca-
tional services required by individual educational programs, to
ensure that local agencies have submitted insurances of oompliance
with Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act and the Edu-
cation of the Handicapped Act, to review all local plans to ensure
that handicapped children have been identified, are enrolled in
programs, have had their needs messed, and adequate Oam have
be= developed for supplementary services, and to valuate local
plans.

The House recedes with amendments settinf review of all or a
representative sample of applications and deleting evaluations.

48. State AdministrationChapter 1. The Senate amendment,
but not the House bill, requires each State to assign the Chapter 1
Coordinator to review local plans to ensure that disadvantaged stu-
dents have been identified and served.

The House recedes with same amendments as #47(b).
49(a). State AdministrationLEP. The Senate amendment, but

not the House bill, requires each State to designate the head of the
State agency responsible for programs for students with limited
English proficiency to review local plans to assure that such stu-
dents have been identified and served.

The House recedes with same amendments as #47(b).
49(b). State AdministrationParents. The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, requires the State board to consult with
parents, students, and teachers in the planning of vocational educe-

Therolousralilrecedes with an amendment to involve these groups
tion p

in public hearings.
50. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, amends cur-

rent law regarding the duties of the Council to conform with the
State Human Investment Council.

The House recedes.
51. State PlansNOICC The House bill, but not the Senate

amendment, requires the State to use information gathered by the
National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee in de-
veloping the State *n.

The Senate recedes with an amendment requiring that informa-
tion gathered by the NOICC be used in the State arsemment.

52. (a) State PlansSpecial Population. The House bill requires
the States to assess the responsiveness of programs to the special
needs of students who are members of special populations.

The Senate recedes blending with ()).
(b) The Senate amendment requires that the State plan provide

assurances that eligible recipients will comply with the require-
ments of the bill, including a description of the manner in which
the State will comply with criteria required for programs for spe-
cial population. The plan must also provide assurances that the
State board will develop measurable foals and acoountability meas-
ures for meeting the needs of special populations and will ade-
quatay monitor programs serving these populations. (The plan
must &saibe the methods of amemment of each special population
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and report the number of individuals in each category for each oc-
cupationally BINICifiC

The Houle recedes " with (a).
58 State PlansSubraissions. The Senate bill, but not the House

amendment, retains the requirement for submission to the Secre-
tary of an initial 2-year plan and 2-year plans thereafter. The plan-
ning periods are to be coterminous with planning periods required
under JTPA.

The House recedes.
54. State PkneRequirement. (a) The House bill requires each

State in developing the plan to assess the capabilit1 of local pro-
grams to provide students with strong experience and understand-
ing of all aspects of the industry the students are preparing to
enter and strong development and use of problem-solving skills and
basic skills.

The Senate recedes with an amendment inserting "to the extent
practicable."

(b) The Senate amendment requires each State to assure that the
goal of each program is to give a student experience in, and under-
standing of, all aspects of the industry in which the student is pre-
panng W enter.

The Senate recedes.
55. State PlansConsultatian. The Senate amendment, but not

the House bill, requires the State board to meet with and utilise
the State Council prior to development of the State plan. The board
is alio required to conduct public hearings to allow interested par-
ties to present views and make recommendations. A summary of
these recommendations must be submitted with the State plan.

The House recedes.
56. State PlaneAseewnent.--(a) The Senate amendment, but

not the House bill, adds a new requirement that States conduct a
State amassment in developing the State plan, and describe how
the planned use of funds reflects the assessment.

The House recedes.
(b) The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires the

of students who are members of populations.
States W assess the responsiveness of to the special needs

The Senate recedes with an amendment to blend with (a) above.
(c) The Howe bill, but not the Senate amendment, revises the

current law to emphasize that academic, occupational, training,
and retraining nee& must be addressed.

The Senate recedes.
(d) The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, revises the as-

surances included in the State plan to require the State to develop
measurable goals and accountability measures for special
tions and to provide for special populations and to provide ade-
qua., monitoring of local programs to ensure that such goals have
been met. The Senate amendment also requires etch State to set
forth the planned distribution of secondary school funds to local en-
tities.

The Senate recedes with an amendment requiring each State to
develop and implement a state-wide system of standards and meas-
ures in consultation with a committee of practitionerc includes
measures of learning and competency gains in both academic
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requires States to develop measures of effectivenas of programs fbr
special populations, whereas current law only requires such meas-
ures for program for the handicapped.

The Senate recedes with an amendment reqWft each State to
develop and implement a state wide lystem of standirds and meas-
ures in consultation with a committee of Winds'
measures of learning and competency gain. in both Mamie
achievement and vocational skills competencies; also requires a
report to show that standards and meesures are unbissed to special

Prati;t:Issie PlansAssutunca/Performance Boaluations. 'The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires each State to
describe how it is implementing performance evaluations.

The House recedes.
65. (a) State PlansAssurances/Performance Standards. The

House bill requires States to develop and implement a system of
standards for performance and measures of performance.

The Senate recedes with an amendment requiring _each Stat. to
develop and implement a state-wide system of standards and mess-
ures in consultation with a committee of practitioners; includes
measures of learning and competency gains in both academic
achievement and vocational skills competencies; also requires a
report to show that standards and measures are unbiased to special
populations.

(b) The Senate amendment requires States to develop measures
of effectivenees of programs for special populatione (whereas cur-
rent law only requires such measures for programs for the handi-
capped). In addition, the Senate amendment requires the State to
measure program effectiveness based on occupational assessment
skills achievement and linkages to labor and jobs.

The Senate recedes with tbe same amendment as in 65(a).
66. (a) Guidance and Counseling The House bill, but not the

See ate amemlanent, requires States to spend the same amount for
guk. ince and counseling as they did in 1988.

The House recedes.
(b) The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires

States to provide leadership, supervision, and resources in this
area.

The Houle recedea.
V. (a) Supplement, Not Supplant. The House bill includes an ad-

dition to the supplement but not supplant provisions to require
that schools receiving assistance receive at least the same amount
of funding per student from non-Federal sources as is received by
other schools and to require that schools receiving mistance shall
not receive fewer services under other programs.

The Senate recedes with amendment requiring comparable serv-
ices taken as a whole.

(b) The Senate amendment requires that the State plan provide
assurances that Federal funds will be used to supplement and not
supplant such State or local &lids.

The House recedes with an amendment includinp supplement,
not supplant, language in the administrative provisions contained
in ritle V (Sec. 516).

1 ;0
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68. Appeals Procedure. The House bill, but not the Senate amend-
ment, requires each State to establish procedures by which an area
school mg appeal decisions adverse to its interests with respect to
program amistance under the Act.

'The f3onate recedes with an amendment including local educa-
tional agencies and intermediate educational agencies.

69. Section lit The Howe bill, but not the Senate amendment,
requires each State to provide assurances that it will carry out the
provisions of section 116, dealing with state improvement plans.

The Senate recedes.
70. State PlansAssurancse/Guidance & Counseling. Ms Senate

amendment, but not the House bill requires that the !bite plan
provide assurances that the State will provide leadership,hgg=
sion, and resources for comprehensive career guidance,
counseling, and placement programs. As a component of those se-
sureness, the State must assess and report on the degree to which
aggregate guidance and counseling expenditures are not leas than
such exiienditures in FY 1988.

The House recedes. Me managers intend that this provision will
result in States reporting in the State plan on expenditures for
guidance and counseling. Although the amassment is to be done an-
nually, reporting is required only as part of the State plan.

71. State PlansApproval. The Senate amendment, but not the
House Nll, adds the Governor to the list of entities (State legisla-
ture and &ate job training coordinator) to receive the state plau at
least 60 days before submission to the Secretary.

The Senate recedes.
72. (a) State PlansConeultation. Both the House bill and the

Senate amendment add a requirement that the State board develop
the secondary and postsecondary portions of the State plans after
consultation with the State agencies responsible for secondary and
postsecondary education.

'The Senate reoedee.
(b) The House bill requires the State agencies responsible for the

supervision of community colleges, technical institutes, or other 2-
year postsecondary institutions primarily engaged in providing
postsecondary applied technology education au be consul4..d ff they
are separate.

The 13enate recedes.
(c) The Senate amendrent only requires consultation with the

State agency responsible for community colleges and for secondary
education.

The Senate recedes.
78. State PlansConeultation/Tech-Prep. The Senate amend-

ment, but not the House bill requires that the State board develop
the portion of the State plan relating to the reservation 9f funds of
tech-prep education after consultation with appropriate State agen-
cies.

The House recedes with an amendment deleting the setaside but
requiring consultation for any tech-prep ftmding.

74. State PlansApproval by Sscretw-y. Both the Howe bill and
the Senate amendment require that the State plan be submitted to
the Secretary by May 1. 'The Secrekory roust approve
plans within 60 days of their submission. The House bill

m
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(b) The Senate amendment fiirther provides that such criteria
must include several factors, such es student Improvement in basic
skills. Within each State, the head of the special education unit,
the sex ain't/ coordinator, and the administrator of

, programs must each develop data collection proce-
dures , to special populations.

The : , recedes.
(c) The Senate amendment fiirther requires each Stet* board to

assess improvement in programs using Nix specific criteria, includ-
ing the integration of academic and vocational education.

TU House recedes with an amendment adding .additional crite-
ria

80. Standards and AssesementsThchnicalAssisianos The House
bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires the Secretary to pro-
vide technical assistance to the States regarding the
of a system of standards and measures of performance.

The Senate recedes.
81. Standards and AssessmentsReport The House bill, but not

the Senate amendment, requires the Secretary to report to Con-
gress within four years regarding the status of each State's system
of standards for performance and measures of performance devel-
oped and any effects due to the implementation of same.

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in 78(d).
82. State AssessmentCriteria The Senate amendment, but not

the House bill, requires that the State assessment include criteria
relating to: (a) student improvement in basic skilkg (b) pins in
learning and educational outcomes; (c) competency in all aspects of
the industry the student is preparing to enter; (d) student improve-
ment in life skills, problem solving, and career decision makinv (e)
the ability of recipients (under Title II, subpart 2 of part C) to meet
the needs of special populations; (0 the quality of vocational educa-
tion in terms of pertinence of ; the technological and edu-
cational capacity of vocational curricula, equipment, and instruc-
tional materials to meet the increased demands of the workplace;
capability to provide training to address the changing content of
4obs; capability of programs to give experience in all aspects of the
industry and to provide job placements; and measurement of the
state-of-the-art quality of vocational education and (g) setting meas-
urable goals to meet the needs of special populations.

The House recedes with an amendment requiring the State to de-
velop measurable objective criteria to assess program quality in-
cluding integration of academic and vocational educe sequen-
tial course of study, pertinence of programs to the wor and
the ability of eligible recipients to meet the needs of PoPula-
tions.

88. State AssessmentData Collection/Special Po:Illation& The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the head of the
special education office, the sex equity administrator, the Chapter
1 Coordinator, and the administrator of LYZI programs to develop
data collection procedures (including program services and out-
comes as well as individuals being served) appropriate to the spe-
cial ptions being served.

The Senate recedes.

1 1,
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84. State Assessrient1 Needad. The Senate amend-
ment, but not the House bill, requires each State book* awes
improvements needed in progr sms. Factors in the vseatILIftent In-
clude: (a) academic/v=0=e education integrates* (I)) all Ape*
of the Industry, (c) sequential course of study, (d) ineressedanehnt
job placement, (e) increased linksges between secondary and Vett-
secondary imptittitions, (I) assistence to special popuistionszal
=Weir the quad? af programs in

a
schools with high

of poor and low achievmg student
The House recedes with same amendment as *82.
85. State AssessmentImprovements Neededersmetabk. The

Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the State
board to complete an assesunent of improvements needed pursuant
to a timetable consistent with the State plan.

The House recedes with an amendment requiring the emenanent
to be completed siz months after date of enactment.

86. State Leadership. The House bill permits a State to reserve
up to 5% of the basic 13tate grant for bueinemsduoation-labor part-
nerships, the development of State performance standards, tbe
training and retraining of staff, at least one for incarcer-
ated youth or criminals, preservice and training, and sup-
port of student organizations.

The Senate amendment adds a new section which allows a State
to reserve a maximum of 15% of the basic State grant for state
programs and state leadership activities. State programs author-
ized include the following activities: training and retraining
programs for teachers, administrators, and counielors; curriculum
dewlopment and dissemination and field teeth* programs in tech-
nology education, and supporting student vocational organieations.

The House recedes with an amendment requiting that the State
shall use the 8.5% allotted for State leadership activities for staff
development (both in-service and pre-service training for vocational
and academic teachers working in vocational education, counselors,
CHO personnel, corrections educators, special emphasis on training
of minority teacher); curriculum development (integration of voca-
tional and academic training, and sequential courses of study in
state-of-the-art programs and techniques for integration); amens-
meat, performance standards and measures, program impove-
meat, and accountability. Also the State may use these fun& for
promoting business, education, industry and labor, CHO or inter-
agency partnerships; tech prep education, data collection, support
of vocational student organizations, and programs in technology
education. The managers intend that States be afforded fiezthility
in providing technical assistance with any funds carried over from
prior years into years affected by these amendments. The manag-
ers also intend that current restrictions on use of Perkins funds for
awards and student travel apply to the provision authorizing States
to support vocational .youtii

87. State Leaderehtp in Training & Retraining. The
Senate amendment, but not the Houma bill: requires that state pro-
grams give particular emphssis in training and retraining pro-
grams to recruiting and training 'mmoriV teachers and counselors
and that the utilization of business and industry equipment and
personnel be encouraged.



The House recedes.
IA State LsadershipCurriculum. The Senate amendment but

not this House bill, requires that curriculum developmentidiseemi-
nationfiald4esting activities in state programs give priorft to cur-
riculum which: (a) integrates academic and vocational and
(b) incorporates the needs of business, induatry, and labor in high
skilled occupations. These activities may include the award et con-
tracts to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting anti of grants for
tech-prep programa

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in #86.
89. Seale LeadershipLeadership Activities. The Senate amend-

ment, but not the House bill, permits State leadership activities to
include: (a) monitoring and evaluation, (b) development and imple-
mentation of performance evaluations, (c) development and imple-
mentation of the State matesment, 1,4) ...." hilliness-industry.
labor-interagency linkages, (e) promoting ..1 education

lic awareness program, (h) 2;1!creationand maintenance of a pub
courses. (0 establishing guidelines for local plan

oping linkages with community-based organisateons, and (i) build-
ing collaborative efforts to improve vacational education services in
traditionally underserved populations.

The House recedes with same amendment as in #86.
90. State LeadvshipMatching Funds. The Senate amendment.,

but not the House bill, requires a dollar-for-dollar match for leader-
ship activities.

The Senate recedes.
91. Sex Etprity-Displaced Homemaker Program Coordinator. Both

the House bill and the Senate amendment require that a coordina-
tor be appointed who would be responsible for administering both
the homemakers andrsex equity programs. The House bill, but not
the Senate amendment, Ws new requirements as regards this co-
ordinator. For example, the coordinator would have to be r=
ble for developing an annual plan for the um of all fUnds a
for such programs and for managing and monitoring these funds.

The House bill places the coordinator under Title I, Part C
("State Adminiotered Programs").

The Senate amendment places the coordinator under Title II,
Part A ("State Programs").

The Senate recides with an amendment to incorporate into State
administration. (Section 111).

92. Set Equity-Displaced Homemaker Program Coordinator/Ad-
ministration. The House bill retains current language (Section
111(bX1)) listing the duties to be fulfilled by the coordinator. This
language ill exPanded bY adding: (a) development of an annual plan
for uae of fun* (b) management of hind distribution; (c) monitor-
ing of use of funds; (d) evaluation of effectiveness.

The Senate amendment retains :^7, 111(bX1), language and
adds a new provision which allows the coordinator to review and
comment on LEA plans to ensure the needs of women and men in
nontraditional jobs are met

The Senate recedes on Bret sentence with an amendment.
The House recedes on second sentence.

113
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98. Honwmakers Program-7-Participants. The House bill afters
programs for single psrents, homemakers and displaced homemak-
er&

The Senate amendment offers programs for single parents, dis-
placed homemakers, and single pregnant women.

The Howe recede&
94. Homemakers ProgransRewve of Funds. The House bill re-

quires that the State program to assist single parents, honismak-
ere, and displaced homemakers be !Untied with the sez equity pro-
gram in an amount equal to 10% of the basic State grant. Betenty
percent of that 10% reserve will be wed for bomemalers programs
and the remaining 30% for sez equity programs.

The Senate amendment reserves for programs serving single par-
ents, displaced homemakers, and single pregnant women at lust
10.5% of the amount the State reeerves for both secondary and

Creerdary program& (Sex equity reserve 1 4% of the basic
r:nt.) The funds will be taken from the amount est aside for

postsecondary programs, but programs may be offered in either
secondary of postsecondary schools.

The Senate recedes with amendments reserving 1054%, requiring
at least 7% for displaced homemaker and 8%v for sex equity, and
providing for a 1990 hold harmless situated ratably if nequestration
or a reduction in appropriations occurs.

95. Homemaker ProgramRequired Services. The Senate bill pro-
vides that homemaker programs must provide vocational and pre-
vocational program, including comprehensive career guidance and
counseling, to participants.

The House recedes. The managers intend guidance mid counsel-
ing to be a part of the general State program but not necessarily a
part of each local program.

96. Homemaker ProgramActivities. In general, the House bill
indicates that the State shall use a portion of its allotment only for
the activities listed below.

The Senate amendment permits the State to use funds for the ac-
tivities listed below.

The Senate recedes. The managen intend that these funds be
used for direct services and the smallest amount possible be used
for administration.

(a) Preparatory/Pre-Vocational. The House bill provides that
homemaker programs may provide, subsidize, reimburse, or ,psy for
Preparatory services, including basic literacy instruction and net:se-
am educational materials, to provide participants with market-
able ekills.

The Senate recede&
(b) The Senate amendment provides that homemaker programs

may provide, subsidise, reimburse, or my for vocational and prevo-
cational education and frainuig activitiesincluding basic academ-
ic skills, nezeseary educational materitde, and earrelLai.dance and
counaelisig Sir provide participants with marketable

The House mews with amendment choosing "may" to "shall".
97. Grange. The House kill provides for grants to eli,gible recipi-

ents for Preparatory services of applied tsclanokgy education and
applied technology education eervices.
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The Senate bill refers to grants to local recipients for vocational
and prevocational education osmium.

The Senate recedes on "preparat=olongdyiniocal".
The House recedes on "applied
98 Support &RAM The House bill provides that homemaker

programs may assist participants with dependent eare or transpor-
tation services.

The Senate amendment provides that homemaker program may
provide support services including dependent care, transportation
services, speckil services and supplies, books and materials.

The House recedes.
99. Information. The House bill provides that homemaker pro-

may provide information to single parents, homemaker:, and
displaced homemakers about applied technology education pro-
grams and related support eervices.

The Senate amendment provides that homemaker programs may
provide information to single parents, displaced homemakers, and
single pregnant women about vocational education prowsms, relat,
ed support services, and career counseling.

The ?louse recedes.
100. Sex Ety ProgramsGeneral Provisions. Both the House

bill and the Senate amendment make similar requirements for sex
equity programs. Proviaions are identical, with the exception of the
two items noted below:

(a) The Senate amendmbnt, but not the House bill, includes com-
prehensive career guidance 2nd counseling among activities to
eliminate sex bias and stereotyping.

The House recedes. The managers have agreed on a State-level
requirement for guidance and counseling and not on a requirement
for such activities within each local program.

(b) The House bill refers to "preparatory services for applied
technology education and awned technology education mound."

The Senate bill refers to 'omtional and wevomal education

PrkilLrairenate recedes on preparatory. The House recedes on "ap-
plied technology".

101. Sax Equity ProgramsSecondary School Level. The Senate
amendment, hit not the House bill, adds new provisions d.n/ing
with sex equity in schools offering secondary programs. School.
must provide: equal access to nontraditional occupation education
and training and to the foil range of vocational programs, pro-
grams to overcome sex bias/stereotyping, programs to expand out-
reach to nontraditional occupations, supplementary services, and
programs to increase and provide support services. The sex equity
coordinator must review these programs and services.

The House recedes with an amendment applying requirements to
institutions.

102. Saw tquity ProgramCompetitive Awards. The HOUND bill,
but not the Senate amendment, adds a new section requiring that
the administrator of the sex equity and homemakeri prrams dis-
tribute the funds for both programs on a competitiwbesis and col-
lect data from recipients so that evaluations can be conducted.

The Senate recedes with an amendment regarding aim, scope
and quality so as to ensure swam The requirement to distribute
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ary, and adult programs and permits States to distribute them
ithids on either a competitive basis or formula determined by the
State board.

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in *40.
(c) The Senate amendment permits a State to distribute the

ftinds it reserves for them programs on either a competitive beds
or by fermula. Unlike the lions, bill, the Senate amendment per-
mits such grants to be awarded to oommunity-based organizations.

The Senate recries.
112. Postsecondary ProgramsPriorities. The &mkt* btil, but net

the House amendment, gives priority to: (a) program sere* spe-
cial populations; (I)) apprenticeship programs; (c) iwogranis strongly
tied to economic devemt efforts within the State; (d) pawn=
which train in all aspects of the occupation where job openings are
prgjected or currently available, provide comprehensive career

and counseling, and are developed in conjunction with
ruislameles/celabor/industrv/the community/the State board/other
local eligible recipknta, and focus on the most salable,
placement sapects of the industry; and (e) partnerships will=
ness/industry/labor.

The House recedes with an amendment establishing for postsec-
ondary institutions the same criteria for local uses of funds as are
applicable to secondary schools. Permissive uses of itinds include
teprep, apprenticeship, economic development, and programs in-
volving all aspecta of the industry.

118. Postsecondary ProgramsReallocation of Fands. The House
bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires each LEA and eligi-
ble institution which does not expend all of its hinds in one aca-
demic year to return such funds to the State for reallocation. If the
State is not able to reallocate, then it may retain such !kinds to be
distributed in the following academic year.

The Senate recedes.
114. Postsecondary ProgramsCoordination with other Programs
The Senate recedes.
The Senate amendment required that postsecondary awards be

coordinated with programs and services provided through JTPA,
the Adult Education Act, and the Family Support Act.

The House recedes retaining the provision with the exception of
the formation of a human investment council.

115. Secondary, ProgramsMinimum Grant Size. The House bill
provides a minimum grant size of $5,000. Any LEA receiving a
grant of less than $5,000 must participate in a consortium.

The Senate amendment requires a minimum Fent size of
$25,000 in order for an LEA area school, or intermediate agency to
be eligible for funds. Such entities may form conoortiathretorre-
gate their individual amounts in order to achieve this

Secondary ProgramaMinimwn Grant Size Exemption. The
Senate amendment, but not the Howe 1411, exempts State correc-
tional from the minimum grant requirement

The flouse recedes with same amendment as *105.
116. Secondary ProgramsMinimunt Grant Size Waiver. The

House bill, but not the Senate amendment, permits a State to
waive the minimum grant requirement for an LEA in a rural or
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sparsely populatod area wlif,1 demonstrates an inability to final a
cosisurUu

The Senate recedes with same amendment as *105.
117. Secondary/Postescondary ArndingIfold Ifennises. The

Home bell, but not the Senate amendment, provides a hold harm-

average of its allocation percentage Ibr es& of the 8
lees with no LEA or eligible entity reosivhig less than

fiscal years; in the second and third fiscal years, no las
of the allocation percentage for the jaeced1i fiscal year. In the
event a State does not receive t fkmdlng te pay the itell
hold harmless amount, payments will be ratably reduced.

The House recedes.
118. Secondary/Posttecondary AmdingDuplication. The House

bill, but not the Senate amendment, forbids Federal ithids from
being used to duplicate facilities or services unites alternative serv-
ices or facilities would be more effective.

The Senate recedes.
119. Secondary/PostmcondaryAllocation Percentage. The Home

bill, but not the Senate amendment, defines "allocation peetent-
age" for this subsection as the percentage which an LEA or eligible
institution received of the total amount allocated under this section
or allotted under the previous Perkins Act to all agencies and insti-
tutions in the State.

The House recedes.
120. Postsecondary ProgramsEligible Institutions. The House

bill defines "ble institution" as any secondary school, area
school, techn'ml institute, community college, ar inetitution of
higher education dmignated by the State that offers programs
qualified for funds under the basic State grant and that sreks to
receive assistance. (This definition is applicable to both secondary
and postsecondary programs.). In addition, the House bill liermits
an LEA to apply for funds as part of a consortium with other LEAs
or eligible institutions of higher education to conduct programn

The Senate amendment does not define "eligible institution" but
makes eligible for postsecondary funding: (a) postsecondary educa-
tion institutions, (b) LEAs for programs for adults in secondary
schools, (c) area vocational schools serving postsecondary students
or adults, (d) community-based organizations providing vocation,'
education to adults, (49) any of the above entities in

pwith business/industry/labor, and (1) consortia of the aablen=
ties.

The House recedes with an amendment defining "eligille institu-
tion" as an institution of higher education, an UA serving adults,
or an area vocational education school serving adults. In addition,
the definition of postsecondary education is clarified to include BIA
controlled postsecondmy education institutions.

121. Secondary/Postsecondary Au:dingDefinitions. The House
bill, but not the Senate amendment, adds Institution of higher
education" and "Pell Grant recipient" to the list of definitions for
Title IL

The Senate recedes.
122. Use of Asnds. The House bill retains the application provi-

sion from current law and proposes new limitations on the use of
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meat on the assurances in the .application regarding services to
those

Theill=?Ils'eceiles on first two nntences.
The Senate recedes on the third sentence.
136. Peeforeeonee Sveluatien and Improssment. The Howe bill

requhes inch State to review all propene in secondary and pot-
secondary institutions.

The Senate amendment requires that (a) secondary prrsme re
osiving basic State grant funds develop goals Ind the e6
fectiveness of programs with respect to beide and
skills and the ability to meet the needs of special 4:10
local recipients consult with the State in dsvslcpg mealureillsot
criteria; (c) if a local entity is not makhig substantial ~en in
meeting performance criteria, the entity must develop a
improrment plan; and (d) regular program reviews, iaclu Par-
ticipation of special population representatives, mug be done to
overcome any barriers resultingintiower rates or access or Mimeo
for special populations. The amendment fiirther reciuires
the local recipient to consult with the State board in developing
the measurement criteria.

The Senate recedes with amendments requiring each eligthle re-
cipient with full participation by representatives of special popula-
tions to annually evaluate the effectiveness of the program based
on the standards and measures set forth. If no ogress I. shown
after the first year, the eligible recipient will deve op a plan in con-
sultation with teachers, parents, students and all others involved.
In addition, the amendment requires that if student progress has
not been made after one year of implementation of the plan by the
LEA, the State and LEA will work together to deve:.,4 a jt
for improvement. If after one year of implementatiow of the
plan, no progress is made, the State and LEA will raake minions
for each consecutive year until performance ir tustained over a
period of more than one year. These amendments aleo apply to
"sex equity and displaced homemakers" programs.

137. Program Improvement Plan. The Senate bill, but not the
House amendment, requires that each entity operating a secondary
program must adopt an improvement plan if substantial progress is
not being made to meet the evaluation criteria. If, after one year of
implementation of this plan, sufficient progress has not been made,
the State shall work jointly with the local entity (and teachers, par-
ents, and students) to develop a further plan of program improve-
ment which will include technical assistance from the State and a
timetable for improvement.

The House recedes with an amendment retiuiring that if student
progress has not been made after one year of implementation of
the plan by the LEA, the State and LEA will work jointly to devel-
op a plan for improvement If after one year of implemeetation of
the joint plan no progress is made, the State and LEA will make
revisions for each consecutive year until performance is sustained
over a period of more than one year.

138. Special Population& (a) The House bill contains require-
ments for State level assurances and for local assurances that spe-
cial populations will be served. The State Board must assure that
such populations have access to programs and that individuals with
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The House recedes with an amendment that comprehensive ;mid-
ance and counseling be provided "to the extent practicsble".

142. *rft.W PopuktionsAesurances/Studente With Mobilities.
In aMfion to the general assurances for specks1 populations, the
House bill recuirts individuals with hanacaps be served in con-
formity with the EHA and Section 504 of the Rehabilitetion Act
and in the least restrictive environment,. If the studenthes an IEP,
services must be provided in accordance with it. If a student 4oes
not have an IEP, services will be provided under Section* pat-
entee& Planning for such individuals must be coordinated between
appropriate representatives of vocational educationi_special educa-
tion, and State vocational rehabilitation agencies. mak education
will be monitored and supervised in conjunction with supervision
by the State agency administering EHA.

The Senate recedes with an amendment "and for the pupae of
this Act such rights and protectiqn shall include making vocational
education programs readily accessible to qualified individuals with
disabilities by the provision of services defined in sections ot this
Act".

143. The Senate amendment requires secondary school program
Title II recipients to provide students with disabilities equal mega
to recruitment, enrollmnt, placement, and a full range of voca-
tional programs in the least restrictive environment, as well as in
conformance with the vocational education component of an IEP.
Supplementary services must be provided Planning must be coordi-
nated with appropriate representatives of vocational and special
education. The head of the State office responsible for administer-
ing Part B of EHA must review the planning. The equal access pro-
visions of Section 504 and EHA will be applied.

The Senate recedes with an amendment inserting language after
the word "institution", "and when appropriate, assist in the prepa-
ration of applications".

144. Spwial PopulationsAssurances/Educationally Disadvan-
taged. The House bill limits the term "disadvantaged" to only
those economically disadvantaged.

The Senate amendment defines "disadvantaged student" to mean
a student who is economically or educationally disadvantaged.

The House bill requires the State to monitor access to
for economically disadvantaged. The Senate bill requires LI:1ga::
ter 1 coordinator to monitor services, and further requires each
local recipient to provide equal access and supplementary services
for economically disadvantaged students.

The House recedes on the first two sentences.
The Senate recedes on the third and fourth sentences.
145. Special PopulationsAssurances/LEP. In addition to the

general population assurances, the House bill requires that LEP
students have access in the most ingregrated setting possible.

The Senate amendment requires that secondary school
recipients assured equal access in recruitment, enrollment=
ment, and full range of programs. In addition, supplementary serv-
ices must be provided, such as adapted vocational 'metruction, corn-

and cultural counseling. for LEP students must be re-
numication and counseli in the students' language, and bilingual
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viewed by the head of the State office responsible for education of
LEP students.

The Senate recedes.
146. Special Pops lotionsProvision of Information. Me House

bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires that LEAs
special population.students and their parents with

eligbility requirements, specific OSUMI,
:=1=1:11inteltyment opportunities, and placeasent at lead
one year before the students enter vocational training. Postasoolui-
ary institutions must provide such information upon request er
when a specisl population student seeks admiesion. Information
must be presented in an understandeble form.

The Senate bill reciuires guidance and counseling of all scecial
populations in grade 9 in the course of study in esCh Program, its
requirements, postsecondary, ewenticeship, and career opportuni-
ties. In addition, the Senate hM requires guidance and counseling
services at the prevocational level.

The Senate recedes of first paragraph with an amendment "and
when appropriate, assist in the mvparatim of applications".

The House recedes on semd paragraph with amendment Wu-
tained in *75(h).

147. The House bill requires an assurance that each LRA or
higher ed. institution will assess the special needs of pc=t:
students and provide special services, while the Senate
requires each postsecondary school to provide equal access and_aup-
plemmtery services and to regularly review the progra". Each
local recipient of secondary school funds is required to provide sup-
plementary services, and to assess the abilities and needs of the
students.

The Senate recedes with an amendment including a new para-
graph: "(1) Assist students who are members of special populations
to enter vocational education programs. With respect to students
with handicaps, institutions of- higher education shall assist local
education in fidfilling the transition requirements of the
Education of the Handicapped Act".

148. The House bill requires each grant recipient to provide
counseling services for the transition from scMol to work, while
the Senate amendment requires each secondary school recipient to
provide guidance and counseling for . time and summer employ-
ment while in school, and for .1 employment.

The House recedes and the te recedes.
149. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires

LEAs in a consortium to determine each school's relative share of
special populations.

l'he House recedes.
150. Special PopulationsParticipatory Planning. The House bill

requires the State board to establish procedures W assure direct
participation in State and local deciaans by ta, students,
teachers, and area residents; provide procedures which such in-
dividuals may appeal adverse decisions; and so technical as-
sistance to assure that such individuals receive the information
needed to use these procedures.

The Senate recedes with an amendment to include an appeals
procedure as part of the assurances. ft is expected that the partici-
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patory planning requirements will help tenure that vocational edu-
cation programs are responsive to the nese of the Andante, 'the

populatim rjktrtlrmunitiso, tisorjassern,
jntSndsdIt

tbe intent of the mamma that or
any other provisions In this law will in no WO restriCt ita
ual's ability to remedies ander any other provision ins*.

151. for
fenders4pecial:The Senate amendment, but not t Home bill;
&aft correctional education agencies receiving Mg
minister vocational promama lbr male end tamale
ers to update equlpmaiL ?undo are to be dietributed to
al institutions in proportion to the number of individuals served by
each facility.

The House recedes with an amendnient which makes crinibial of-
fenders in non-Federal correctional institutions, includiag county
mid local correctional institutions, eligible for services;
programs to coordinate with eligible recipients in the provision of
services to offenders both prior to and following release, gine
cial consideration for services to inmates who are completing their
sentences and preparing for Mean, and requires that speciid con-
sideration in the awarding of fkinds be given to correctional institu,
dons at which vocational education programs are not current:3,
available.

not the Senate amendment, has a disclaim which indicates that
152. Special PopulationsOther House bill, but

nothing in the subsection shall be constru to limit remedies
available under any other provision of law.

The House recedes.
153. Use of PlindsPostsecondary. The Senate amendment, but

not the House bill, establishes separate requirements for postsec-
ondary and adult programs. It provides grants for postsecondary
and adult vocational education programs for (a) traininit older in-
dividuals, (b) the costs of serving adults in other vocational pro-
grams, (c) training programs designed cooperatively with recto=
or labor, (d) industry-education-labor partnerships in high
gy fields, (e) programs offering high school diplomas to individuals
aged 16-18, and (f) tech-prep. The State must use funds available
under this part for apprenticeship training. The State may also use
these funds for comprehensive tech prep programs and State-wide
mentoring programs.

The Senate recedes.
154. Use of FlindsPostsecondary/Apprenticeship Programs (Page

95). The Senate amendment, but not th'e House bill, requires that
postsecondary basic State grant funds shall be used for apprentice-
ship programs.

The Senate recedes.
155. Use of FundsPostsecondary/Private Institutions & Employ-

ers. The House bill permits funds to be used to provide education
and training through arrangements with private institutions (in-
cluding labor organizations and joint-labor management appren-
ticeship programs).

The Senate amendment allows postsecondary & adult grants to
be used to provide education and training through arrangements

13 3
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with private vocational trakaing institutions, private postsecondary
educational institution% sad apPlayara if those bititlitions Ain
make significant contribution at a Ismer cost,T-or provide equip-
ment or services net otherwise availsble.

The House recedes with an amendment adding labor organise-
lions and avrInVItsseprovmndaryi

156. Um amend-
ment, but not the House bill, perrittleirtistateinitoard to sward
pants for mentsring programs to institutions of higher education
offering comprehensive programs in teacher or couaseior psalm*
tion. The ineatoring program must estehlib-Paataard4Pa _alma at
preparing and meeting the continuing needs of voostietat edam
tam and 001maalavs, Provide_ competuncy-band teacher educationpros and arms prolusions' education skills. The program
shafl employ highly qualified classroom educators as mentors to
assist with*,

The House re=rith an amendment including "mentoring" in
the list of permismive activities.

157. Use of AndsPostsecondary/Special Populations (Page 97).
The Senate amendment requires that postmecondary propam fund
recipients provide special populations equal scow recruitment, en-
rollment, placement, and vocational programs and offer needed

grams, with such groups, to barriers to success.
supplementary services. review such pro-

The House bill requires that dollars first serve these

PRignecate recedes on first two sentences.
The House recedes on last sentence.
158. Administrative Nevis' Not Supplant. The

Senate amendment, but not the House bill, adds a new supplement
but not supplant requirements, but permits an exception for serv-
ices under an IEP pursuant to the Education of the Handicapped
Act and services under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

111,0 Howie recedes.
159. Administrative ProvisionsState Consideration of Ad. Aid.

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, adds a new re-
quirement barring a State from considering Federal aid in distill-
uting other aid within the State.

The House recedes.
160 Administrative ProvisionsWaiver Authority. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, permits the Secretary to waive
the two new requirements listed above for FY 1991 through 1998
for any State that has spent for Newndary education
more than 70% of the funds avalle under this title forW71.89.

The Senate recedes.
161. Administrative ProvisionsSise, Scope, Quality. The Senate

amendment, and the House bill, require that postsecondary pro-
grams be of sufficient size, scope, and quality to give promise of
meeting the needs of studenta.

The Hmse recedes with a conforming amendment to apply provi-
sions on size, scope, and quality to secondary schools.

162. Administrative ProvisionsOther Allowable Programs. The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, permits postsecondary
program funds to be used for work-site programs, placement sem-
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ices, and programs which involve students in meeting the needs ot
the community.

The Howe recedes.
168. Administrative ProvisionsAcadsmic Credit. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, permits the State board to con-
sider granting academic credit for vocational courses which inte-
grate core academic competencies.

The House recedes.
164. Administrative ProvisionsWaiver of "SplieThe Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, penits a State to petition the
Secretary for a waiver of the that 65-7516 of Padden
&ads must be spent for secondary programe The Secretary mig
approve such waiver only if certain conditions are met, such as thq
need to serve more effectively special populations enrolled in ow
ondary or area schools or having drtyped out of high stbool. In
cage of a waiver, such nands must be directed to seen
tions to become better trained or to achiive a high acheoldiplonia
and such funds must be spent in postsecondary schools with high
concentrations of special populations. The Senate secandery school
agency is afforded the opportunity to file objections to such waiver
petition. If granted, such waiver cannot permit less than 50% of a
State's Perkins funds to be used for except for
a demonstration program in no moreimeltIndminvPenCrundar cer-
tain conditions.

The Sonata recedes.
165. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, also permits

the Secretary tt establish a demonstration program for no more
than 5 states to spend up to 65% for postsecondary and adult pro-
grams. In selecting the five states, the t3ecretary is required to take
into consideration the school dropout rates, state unemployinent
figures and the demand for postsecondary and adult education pro-
grams.

The Senate recedes.
166. Regulations.The House bill, but not the Senate amend-

ment, requires the Secretary of Education to issue regulations in
consultation with the Secretaries of Labor, and Health and Human
Services.

The Senate recedes with an amendment striking the Secretary of
Health and Human Services.

167. Special ProgramsCommunity-Based Organisations. The
Senate amendment, but not the House bill, permits community-
based organization funds to be used Ibr model programs for school
drop outs.

The House recede.
168. (a) Special ProgramsConsumer and Homemaking Educa-

tion. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, rem*es that
any sex bias programs funded with home economics money must be
administered in cooperation with the State sex equity program.

The Senate recedes.
168. (b) The House bill requires the state to provide a fitll-time

state administrator, wheress the Senate amendment mass this
permissive.

The Senate recedes.
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will be provided by participating businesses or labor organisations;
and

The Senate recedes with an amendment clarifying that the 50
percent match is not applicable to smell Wahiawa or labor organi-
sations.

me Senate amendment repeals Part E, Industry-Education Part-
nerships, and creates a new business-induotry aad Moe__ partner-
ship under National Demonstration Programs in nee IT. Under
the new program, _the Secretary is autborid to make grants to
business-inchistry-labm partriershies be provide access to special
populations, strengthen coordination, address economic develop.
ment needs, provide training and career ta zatain and
upgrade worker and address the needs of new fields. Pri-
ority for grants will be given to areas with icant labor short-
ages.

The Senate recedes.
173. Tech-PrepAuthorization. The House bill authorises the

tech-prep pregram as Part E of title III, Special Programs, sopa-

The Senate ame ent authorizes tech-prep a PaTterg.Title
rately as a national rogram administered by the

the basic State grant.
The Senate recedes.
174. litch-PrepStatement of Purpose. Both the House bill and

the Senate amendment create a new technology preparation pro-
gram. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, contains
finelings and a statement of purpose.

The Senate recedes.
175. Tech-PrepFunding: The House bill authorizes $200 million

in FY 1990 and such sums in FY 1991-1995 for tech-prep education.
The Senate amendment reserves 5 percent of each State's grant

for State administered tech-prep programs.
The Senate recedes with an amendment setting $125 million for

1991 and then such sums.
176. nch-PrepEligible Recipients/Proprietary Schools. The

House bill includes as eligible tech-recipients non-profit institutions
of higher education offering 2-Tear associate degrees or certificates
and which qualify under Section 481(a) of the Higher Education
Act, including institutions receiving assistance under the Tribally
Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978. In addition,
the House bill specifically makes eligible for fkinding proprietary
institutions offering two-year associate dm. ree programs which
qualify under Section 481(a) of the Higher Education Act.

The Senate amendment includes institutions of higher education
offering a 2-year associate's degree or a 2-year pretsecondary certif-
icate.

The Senate recedes with an amendment that institutions under a
default management plan as required by the Secretary are not eli-
gible tech-prep recipients.

177. Tech-PrepEligible Recipients/Intermediate Agencies, BM.
The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, includes as partici-
pants in consortia intermediate educational agencies Nerving sec-
ondary school students and secondary schools funded by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The House recedes.
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178. Tbch-PrepPieleral Shary. The Howe bill, but not the
Senate amendment, bee a declining Federal share for the
(Year 1: 100% lbr planning, Year t 00/5 for
atlas, Year &10% for operation, Year 4: (0% operation, Teearr.

5: 50% for operation.)
The House modes.

ibsk-hep--Apienseticeskip Progrusne The Senate =mai-
med, but not the Home bill, Jackie-di 2-yenr apprenticeship pro.
grams as putt*

The Haase secteasehinZt amendments requiring the apprentice-
=tryprograen ilb be et Wet two years' duration and to folly, a as&

mineation.
180. (a) Dynes. The House bill requires the program to lead to an

associate degree or certificate, while the Senate amendment re-
quires that it lead to an amociate degree.

The Senate recedes.
130. (b) Both the House bill and the Senate amendment requires

training for couneeloes but in a somewhat different form.
The Senate recedes.
180: (c) The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires

program to provide equal secs.. to special populations and to pro-
vide such population, with pre-vocational programa.

The House recedes with a conforming amendment to change
"prevocational_ " to u.atore.

181. 71zch-Psw-lor Training. The House bill requires
counselor training designed to assist counselors to more effectivaly
recruit students, ensure their successful program completion, and
assure appropriate placement.

The Senate amendment makes the same provision for counselor
training as is provided for teachers. In addition, programs may pro-
vide the same type of counselor training specified in the House bill.

The Senate recedes.
182. Tech-PrepEqual Access. The Senate amendment, but not

the House bill, requires programa to provide equal access to special
populations and to provide such populations with pre-vocational

rgainHOuse recedes with a conforming amendment to change
"prevocational" to "preparatory".

183. 711ch-PrepRquipmentnirchnical Assistance The House bill
permits programs to provide for the acquisition of tech-prep pro-
gram equipment or instructional materials.

The Swats amendment permits programs to provide training for
counselors to effectively recruit students, provuled for acquisition
of equipment, and technical assistance from State or local
entities with succu1 tech-prep programs.

The House recedes on permitting contracting with States for
technical assistance. The Senate recedes on counselors.

184. Tsch-PntpSubmission of Application. The House bill re-
quires an application be submitted to the Secretary for approval.

to the State boazd for
The Salute amendment an application to be submitted

Blend provisions: at or under a 850 million appropriation, tech-
prep is a Federal discretimiary grant program; over $50 million,
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fluids are distributed to States according to the basic grant formu-
la.

185. Tech-PrepPlan Length. The House bill provides for a five-
year plan as part of local application.

The Senate amendment provides for a three-year plan.
The House recedes.
186. Tech-PrepSpecial Consideration& The House bill requires

that the Secretary give special consideration to a
provide for effective transfer of students to 4-year
demonstrate a commitment to continuing the pvgrant
nation of Federal aid, are developed in consultation with business,
industry and labor unions, and address the needs of minorit% LEP,
handicapped and disadvantaged youths and issues of dropout pre-
vention and re-entry.

The Senate amendment requires that the Senate board give spe-
cial consideration to effective transfer to 4-year programs and to
plans developed in consultation with business, in ustry, and labor
unions.

The House recedee on the first part regarding special consider-
ation for those committed to continuing the program. The Senate
recedes on last part regarding addressing needs of special popula-
tions.

187. Tech-PrepEquitable Distribution. The House bill, but not
the Senate amendment, requires an equitable distribution of grants
between rural and urban areas and requires that the State be noti-
fied of ar.plications and grant&

The gnate amendment requires that the Senate board give spe-
cial consideration to effective transfer to 4-year programs and to
plans developed in consultation with business, industry, and labor
unions.

The Senate recedes with an amendment applying the provisions
to the program at or under $50 million.

188. Tech-PrepNotice to States. The Howe bill, but not the
Senate amendment, requires each consortia submitting an applica-
tion notice to the SEA and State agency for higher education and
that the Secretary notify the State agency for higher education,
SEA and State Human Investment Council when a tech-prep grant
award is made in the State.

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in No. 187.
189. Tech-PrepSequential Course of Study. The Senate amend-

ment, but not the House bill, includes as part of the definition of
tech-prep sequentiod couree of study.

The House bill includes a definition of "articulation agreement"
which means a program to provide students with nonduplicative se-
quence of progressive achievement leading to competencies in a
tech-prep program. (See Page 115.)

The Senate recedes.
190. Tech-PrepReports. The House bill, but not the Senate, re-

quires the local recipients submit reports to the Secretary and that
the Secretwy shall submit a report to Congress regarding the effec-
tiveness of this program.

The Senate recedes with an amendment limiting provision to
program when appropriations are at or under $50 million.
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191. Thch-PrepDefinifions. The House bill adds definitions of
the term "articulation agreement" and "tech-prep education" to
Title III, Part ItDefinitions.

The Senate amenchnent, but not the House bill adds new defint
tion for Title II Part B, which include: "articulation agresmost,
"community *pe," (which included institutions under section
120(a) of the and Trilaft Controlled Community College.).
and "technical preparation aumition program" the
fields of agriculture-health, and business).

The House recedes on definition of "community colleps" and on
the inclusion of agriculture, health and liminess in the fields of
study. The Senate recedes on '

192. &citifies IethjelqUipment Acquisition. The
House bill, but notbrrirnaegtlet amendment, authorizes a new Title
III, Part FImprovement of Facilities and Equipment Acquisi-
tionfor the improvement of facilities and the acquisition of equip-
ment.

The Senate recedes with an 'Amendment authorizing $100 million

1 concentration grant formula, for equipment and renovationCharat
for grants to States and LIMB, distriluted according to the

if such needs are fulfilled, for program improvement).

ment. The House but not the Senate tmenchnent, allots &Ws
193. &citifies I and' Equipment Acquisition/Allot-

for the acquieition of equipment to each State in proportion to the
number of children aged 5 to 17 eligible to be counted for Chapter
1. LEAs with Chapter 1 count of 204 or more may receive funds,
and funds must be equally divided between rural and urban LEAs.

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in * 192.

House adds a new Part F to Title III for Supplemental Gran*
194. Grants. The Senate amendment, but not the

which authorises $100 million in FY 1991 and such sums for the
subsequent four years for grants to the States to improve vocation-
al education (in LEAs, area schools, intermediate educational agen-
cies) in economically depressed areas.

The Senate recedea
195. If appcçpriations are over $500 million, the funds are distrib-

uted using a Chapter 1 formula. If under $50 million, the Secretary
makes the grants. In cases where the Secretary makes grants, pri-
ority shall be given to States with high percentages of Chapter 1
eligible children, individuals in poverty, and school dropouts.

The Senate recedes.
196. In addition, state "level of effort" on education spending

shall be considered in the awarding of grants by the Secretary, and
grants shall be distributed equitably Among geographic regions.

The Senate recedes.
197. In awes where States receive the funds, they must submit

an application to the Secretary, and local recipients must submit
applications to the State. States are required to distribute at least
954 of the Nada by competitive grants to local recipients.

The Senate recedes.
198. Cbmmunity Education Employment Centers. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, creates a Part G of Title BI
Community Education and Em t Centers and authorizes
$16 million in each of FY 1991-1 frarrants 4o establish commu-
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nity educafion employment centers. Such centers, not to exceed 10
, are meant to provide comtchenaive education, employ-

mnaelnriZsocial services fer poor you
The House recedes with an amendment authorising $10 million

to be divided between lighthouse schools (25%) and commuult7
education center, (75%), but no appropriation unlem the heeic
grant receives $1 billion. Another amendment requires the involve-
ment of PICs and the coordination with JTPA and transition to
employment in community education -centers.

199. ResearchTechnical Amendnwnts. The House bill, but nOt
the Senate amendment, amends Section 401 of Title IV, Part A to
include development in the title expend the definition of homemak-
ers to homemakers and displaced homemakers, and to =dude a
new provision authorizing additional research and development ac-
tivities.

The Senate recedes.
200. ResearchUnsolicited Proposal& The House bill amends

Section 402 of Title IV to require research in vocational education
to be done through OERI, expands the definition of homemakers to
homemakers to divlaced homemakers.

The Senate amendment amends Section 402 of 71tle IV to re-
quire research on vocational education be done through OERI, ex-
panding research activities to include single pregnant and replac-
ing the current subsection (b) with a provision to require the Secre-
tary to fund meritorious, unsolicited research proposals.

The House recedes.
201. ResearchAnnual Report. The Senate amendment, but not

the House bill, eliminates the requirement that the Secretary
report annually a summary of research he funds.

The House recedes.
202. ResearchPerformance Standards. The House bill, but not

the Senate amendment, expands Section 402 to require the Secre-
tary to conduct research on developing performance standards and
measures and the relationship of these to the data system to be es-
tablished (Section 421) and to evaluate the use of performance
standards, including their effect on student participation and out-
comes.

The Senate recedes.
203. ResearchAdvanced Skills/All Aspects of Industry. The

House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires more advanced
skills and problem-solving be included in research and successful
methods for preparing students on all aspects of the industry they
are preparing to enter. (The House bill also eliminates paragraphs
5 and 6 of the current law.)

The Senate recedes with an amendment regarding all aspects of
the industry "the extent practicable."

204. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires the
Secretary to disseminate research and development results through
certain agencies and authorizes the establishment of a national
network for curriculum coordination.

The Senate recedes.
205. (a) The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, reserves

3.5% of funds reserved for national programs for the network.
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The Senate recedes with an amendment including a reservation
of finch for the national network for curriculum coordination.

(b) The Senate amendment, but not the Howie bill, requires that
there be six regional curriculum coordination centers.

The House recedes.
206. National Assessment (a) The House bill provides for a na-

the Office of Education Reimarch and Improvement by Lihr:le
tional sinssement at vocational education to be conducted

pendent amessment group. Such minesment shall not be sukject to
inky review before its submission to the Oongress.

The Senate recedea
(b) The Senate amendment provides for national assessment to

be Conducted by the Secretary through studies conducted through
competitive award.. An independent advisory panel must be ep
pointed by the Secretary and this panel may submit its own analy-
sis to the Conran. The Senate amendment, unlike the House bill,
revises extensively the topics to be reviewed by this assessment

The House recedea
207. National Assessment-7bpics to Be Reviewed. The House bill

clude to add
modifies Section 403 li=cgon what the assessment shall in-

eperience in and understanding
of all aspects oflangeageindustry.

The Senate amendment extensively revises the list of items to be
included in the assessment, including: effect on State and Tribal
administration of programa, expenditures at all levels addressing
program improvement, teacher preparation and qualifications, pro-
gram participationparticularly by special populations, academic
and employment outcomes (impact of educational refiwm, aoadem-
ic/vocations integration, school-to-work transition, relevancy of vo-
cational training), employer involvement/satisfaction, impact of

quirements, and coordination of Perkins with Adult IgutalititasArct,
performance standards, impact of Federal special

Family Support Act, JTPA, National Apprenticeship Act, Rehabili-
tation Act of 1973, and Wagner-Peyser.

The House recedes.
208. National AmessmentSubmission to Congress. The House

bill amends Section 403 by deleting subsection (b) which permitted
the Secretary to analyze State plans and make suggestions for im-
provements and rewriting subsection (c) to provide that the mese-
ment by the independent group will not be subject to any review
before its submission to Congress.

The Senate amendment povi&s that the assessment will not be
subject to any review miW& of OFSI. The President, the Secretary
and the independent advisory panel may submit additional recom-
mendations to Congress. In addition, the independent advisory
panel may submit to Congress an independent analysis of the find-
ings and recommendations of the assessment

The House recedes.
209. National AssessmentConsultation. The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, requires the Secretary to consult with the
appropriate committees of Congress in the design and implementa-
tion of the assessment.

The House recedes.
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210. National AssessmentReporting Dates The Senate amend-
ment, but not the House bill, requires the interim report required
under Section 408 to be submitted no later than January 1, 1994,
and a final report is to be submitted no later than July 1, 1904.

The House reoedes.
211. National Astessmenilknding The House bill Maim the

provision for current law that no more than 20% of the funds
available for national reeearch may be used for this amessment.

The Senate amendment authorises $8 million a year for FY 1991
and 1992 for this purpose.

The Senate recedes with an amendment permitting the use of
funds reserved for litle IV, Part A, research programs

212. Research ()enteral The House bill amends Section 404 with
several technical amendments dealing with the National Center for
Research and revins subparagraph (c) on successffil methods.

The Senate amendment amends Section 404 to have ORRI con-
duct a competition to establish three or more national centers after
the current contract for the center expires (December 81, 1992). Ap-
plications shall be submitted to the Secretary with such informa-
tion as he deems neomary.

The Senate recedes with an amendment authorising applied re-
search and development and dissemination and training activities,
reserving 90% of the amounts reserved under Part A for the=
poses of which at least two-thirds must be for research and
meat, and authorizing a separate line item for additional duties. A
competition would be held for both activities and any applicant
demonstrating a capability to carry out both activities would be
given a preference. 'Up to 10% would be available for field initiated
work, and the current award would be honored. The managers
urge the Secretary, when deciding where to assign responaibslity
within the Department for the grant or grants to consider the need
to coordinate with other labs and centers and the need to imple-
ment most effectively the changes in the Act.

The advanced technology referred to in the training and dissemi-
nation section may include such things as audio-video cassettes,
electronic networking, satelli programming, computer-
based conferencing, and interactive video. The manageri expect
that the training and leadership development will include an em-
phasis on training minority and women teachers and on program
and activities that aid in the development of minorities and women
for leadership roles in vocational education. The managers expect
that the applied research and development activities will also in-
clude an emphasis on the recruitment, education, and enhance-
ment of minority and women vocational teachers and professionals
and will include activities that aid in the development of minorities
and women for leadership roles in vocational education.

213. National CenterResponsibilities. The Senate amendment,
but not the House bill, requires the establishment of:

(a) one national center for Native American education;
The Senate recedes with the same amendment as in # 212.
(b) one national center for applied research/technical amistance/

fruiting programs serving youth and
The House recedes with the same amendment as in *212.
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The Senate Amendment authoring the Secretary to award grants
to institutions of higher education or SEAs for peofemionel den&

t. Grants include: leadership development stipends; teacher
eaucataon fellowships for teachers wanting to update their skills;
professionals in vo4sch fields who want to be teacher% bathers
working in other areas who wan to oertity vocational education
teacher% and the offering of inteniships for gifted and talented voc
ed students.

The Senate recedes with an amendment including the program
in the Secretaky's demonstraition pants.

221. AvAssional Dsodepnwa4aadwesip Envekpnwnt Awards.
The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, under Section
406(b) authorises the Secretary to mike leadership developemnt
awards from recommendations by respective State directors indi-
viduals selected for awards must have had 3 or more yens teach-
ing or researching vocational education, be currently employed and
have a BA., be recommended * their employees as having leader-

and have a coment to return to the voc 011_.
A be for no more than 3 y'ears, and a stipend et 3W/
indi academic year of $3,000ftal/stunmer NNW be
provided for tuition, nonreffindable fees and other expensesinclud-
ingjlependenta

The Senate amendment permits stipends, but does not specify an
amount

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in #220.
222. Professional Developesentaillowships. The House bill, but

not the Senate amendment, authorises under Section 406(c) the
Secretary to award fellowships from recoinmendations at State di-
rectors to individuals currendy employed and in need of upgrading
their skills, 'momently certified (or within the last 10 years) sa a
teacher, and have pest or current ekills in voc ed or to individuels
employed in the voc ed field who may not hold a BA. degree and
have been accepted by an institution of higher education in a pro-
gram to be a voc ed teacher. Fellowships shall not be more than 2
years, and stipends under this wram include UPS11111111 for tui-
tion, filo, and othor =Pomo for la their dependents.
Fellows'sips will be ...oportioned equelly among the states.

The Senate media with same amendment as in *230.
229. Profsesional Dsvglgonosat/PlellowskiptPebtscation. The

House bill under Section 406(c) authorising fellowships requires the
Secrnary to palish a listing of the SEIM which currently (or in
the future wiM need additional personnel and of the areas of teach-
ing in which technical upgrading may be especially critical.

Th. Senate amendment authorises the Secretary to publish a
listing of the areas of vocational education which are in need of ad-
ditional

be
personnel and the areas in which technological upgrading

may especially critical election 417(0
'The Senate recedes ivith sem amendment as in #220.
224. Professional Devskpment/Intsrnshipa House bill offers

under Section 406(d) intennhips for attracting gifted and talented
vocational education students for nine months. Students mist be
recommmded by a vocational educatkm teacher at their school and
must be provided professional supervision while doing their intern-
al*.
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The Senate amendment under Section 417(c) offers internships
for gMed and talented students.

The Senate recedes with same amendment as in *220.
225. Professional DevelopntentAuthorisation of Punds. The

House bill authorises at least 65 million for the above section.
The Senate amendment authorises &ads to come from Title IV,

Part 8 general demonstration program funding.
The House recedes.
226. Demonstration ProgromsEmployment-Bassd L4arnüIg. (a)

The House bill amends Part BDemonstration
1Cooperative Demonstration Programsby
tary's authonfil to support: (a) einployment-band
grams, (b) in consumer homemakin
child growth and L=ent centers), (c) grants to OBO partner-
ships to help prepare at-risk youth for health careers, and (d) agri-
culture action centers.

The Senate recedes.
(b) The House bill also requires the Secretary to establish one or

more demonstration centers for retraining dislocated workers.
The Senate recedes with an amendment making this activity a

prioriV 'm the Secretary's use of demonstration funds
(c) The Senate amendment revises Section 411 to authorise dem-

onstration programs under Part B of Title W. Funds are reserved
for telecommunications materials development and for lighthouse

A reulirouse recedes with an amendment making telecommunica-
dons a priority in the Secretary's we of demonstration funds and
providing a separate authorization for lighthouse schools.

227. Demonstration ProgramsMaterials Development in Tele-
communicationilSet Aside. The Senate bill, but not the House
amendment, reserves 5% of national demonstration program flinds
for materials development in telecommunications.

The Senate recedes.
228. Demonstration ProgramsLighthouse Schools/Set Aside.

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, reserves 20% of
national demonstration program funds for lighthouse schools.

The Senate recedes.
229. Demonatration Programs Vocational/Academic Integration.

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, creates a new Sec-
tion 412: Demonstration Projects for the integration of Vocational
and Academic Learning, which authorizes the Secretary to make
grants to institutions and consortia to carry out programs using
different models of curricula which integrate vocational and aca-
demic learning, providing inservice training and dissemination of
information through the IsTational Diffusion Network. In awarding
the grant, the Secretary must ensure: an equitable geographic dis-
tribution of funds, that programs offer new approaches and serve
special populations, and that adequate evaluation measures are
employed.

The House recedes.
230. Demonstration ProgramsDiakcated Workers. The House

bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires the Secretary to es-
tablish one or more demonstration centers for the retraining of dis-
located workers.
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The Senate recedes with an amendment making a priority in the
Secretary's use alf dmissestmtion

281. Demonstration ProgremoSaolleof nodes Regional ?humbug.
The House bill robins UM current Electien 417 Model Centers ibr
Vocational Education for Older Americans with only minor techni-
cal amendments.

The Senate entombment repeals the current Section 417 and re-
=it with Section 414: Model Programs of Regional tradable for

which authorises the Secretory to make greMs to
regional.= centers which provide trng and related pro-
grams for skilled tradesman on a regional and equitehle basis.

The House recedes. The managers intend that firefighting be
considered a skilled trade and that the mammy trades be given a
prty in awardbil grants.

282. &mambo/ion ProgramsBlue Ribbon Vocational Educa-
tion. Both the House bill and the Senate amendment authurim the
Secretary to carry out Blue Ribbon Programa. The Home bill au-
thorises a new Section 424 in Title IV, Part Q Technical and Oant-
greitte Data Systems. The Senate amenchnent repeals the maraca

416 under demonstration program. and replaces it with
Blue Ribbon Vccational Education

The House recedes.
233. (a) The language of the two provisions is nearly identical

with the following eiceptions: "applied technology" (House) v. "vo-
cational education" (Senate)

The House recedes.
(b) "several categories" (House) v. "a category or several catego-

ries" (Senate)
The Home recedes.
(c) include participation of special populations (House) v. "em-

phasize the expansion or strengthening" of the participation
(Senate)

The House recedes.
(d) include the following (House) v. "give special consideration to

any of' the following (Senate)
The House recedes.
(e) addition of "area vocational school, intermediate educational

agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs" to eligible entities (Senate)
The House recedes.
234. Demonstration ProgramsMaterials Deuelopment in Tek-

communications. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill,
authorizes a new Section 416 under Iltle IV, Part B Demonstration
Programs to require the Secretary to make grants from the set-

e to non-profit educational telecommunications entities to pay
50% of the costa to develop materials and services for use in local
programs. Priority will be given to programs serving area vocation-
al schools, teachers in need of retraining, out of school adults in
need of basic skills/GED, colleges in tech-programs, and workers in
need of basic or uweded skills.

The House recedes with an amendment making it a priority in
the Secretary's use of demonstration funds.

235. Demonstration PrwrviinosLighthouse School. The Senate
amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes a new Section 419
for Vocational Education Lighthouse Schools which requires the
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Secretary to make grants to local schools from the 20% sated& to
establish and operate vocational education k 4. thous* schools. Such
school* will serve as model programs, inibmation and se.

with other schools, and develop model for mes
sistance to other grant recipients, de cr=knott's itlitt:
educational needs of special populations.

The Senate recedes with an amendment providing a separate au-
thorisation for lighthouse schools.

286. Demonstration AligramaCaseer and Guidance Cbenseling,
The House bill provides for a separate authorisation for career and

The Senate amendment authorim a new Section 420 under
guidance anumeling nrograna

na-
tional programs for Career Guidance and Comeeling Program. The
Secretary is authorized to make grants to State boards to improve,
expand and extend career guidance and counseling program Pro.
grams shall be 'promised and administered by certiftidi counselors
and designated to itelp individuals acquire career skilla make tran-
sition from school Aa work, maintain marketability of skillsin-
cluding new, high-tech fields, develop mid-career job skills, and
obtain & ure information on financial aid for voc ed training.

The Senate recedes.
237. Demonstration P rogramsDropout Prevention. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes the new Section
420A to permit the Secretary to make grants to partnerships for
the development and implementaticn of vocational programs de-
si=ed to prevent students from dropping out of school.

'II* House recedes.
238. Business-Labor-Education Committees for Competency Stand,

ards. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, adds a new
Subpart 5Development of Business and Education Standards, of
which Section 419 requires the Secretary to establish a program to
assist industries to develop national standards for competencies in
industries and trade. Committees will be established to formulate
such standards, and each grant recipient must submit a grant ap-
plication and provide a 50/50 funding match for the committee.
Minimum elements of standards are included in the bill.

The Senate recedes with amendments providing for consultation
with the Secretary of Labor, adding this program to the list of dem-
onstration programs, and making the activity permissive, not man-

239. Standards. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment,
datory.

requires the Secretary to establish a program to assist industries to
develop national standards for competitiveness in industries and
trade.

The Senate recedes.
240. Data Systems. Both the House bill and the Senate amend-

ment amend Section 421, requiring the Secretary to establish a vo-
cational education data system no more than 6 months after imple-
mentation of this Act. The language is similar with a few technical
disagreements and the following exceptions:

(a) Establishment. The House bill calls for the establishment of a

The Senate amendment calls for the implementation of develop-
data system.

ing such a system.
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The Senate recedes.
(b) nibal Agencies. The Senate amendment, but not the Howie

bill, includes tribal agencies among the agencies for which data is
to be provided.

The House recedes.
(c) Ekments/Facilities. The House bill requires the collection of

information on women and Indians
The Senate recedes.
241. The Howe bill requires the collaction of information on fa-

cilities. The Senate amendment provides for the collection of infor-
mation on students and programs, as well as to the extent practica-
ble on facilities.

The House recedes on including students
The Senate recedes on deleting "to the extent practicable" on fa-

cilities.
242. National Center & Office. The House bill requires the Secre-

tary to update the data system in consultation with the National
Center for Research in Vocational Education-Applied Technology
and the Office of Vocational Education.

The Senate amendment requires update of the system through
the National Center and Office.

The Senate recedes.
248. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires in-

formation on women and Indians.
The Senate recedes.
244. The House bill requires the Secretary to update the data

system in consultation with the National Center for Education Sta-
tistics and with the Office of Vocational Education, whereas the
Senate amendment requires maintenance of the system through
the National Center and Office.

The Senate recedes.
245. Local Applications. The House bill requires that the system

use data definitions in common for performance standards, local
applications, and evaluations required by this Act.

rIU Senate amendment refers to common data definitions for
performance evaluation and "other" evaluations.

The Senate recedes.

to "establish" an Applied Technical Education AdvisoS7 It'aa
246. Advisory Task Force. The House bill requires the

Force.
The Senate amendment requires the Secretary to "convene" such

a Task Force.
The Senate recedes.
247. Task Force Membership. The Senate amendment, but not the

House bill, requires that representatives of Tribal agencies, adult
training programs, apprenticeships, business, and industry be rep-
resented on the task force.

The House recedes.
248. The House bill uses the phrase "nationally scientific sub-

sample" while the Senate bill uses the phrase "nationally repre-
sentative subsample"

The House recedes.
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249. Data SystemsAuthorization. The House bill reserves a
minimum of $1 million from the 2% of total funds authorised for
National programs for the data system.

The Senate amendment reserves 3.5% of the accounts renerved
for national programs.

The House recedes with an amendment reaerving 8% of the 40%
reserved for Part C which is equivalent to 3.2% of the amount is-
served for national programs for this activitf.

250. National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
(NOICCA Both bills provide nearly identical provisions. There are a
few technical differences:

"(I) VI' striking 'Sec 422.';" (House)
"(ii) by striking 'and' at the end thereof;" (Senate)
"and Tribal agencies" (Senate)
The House recedes.
251. NOICCVoluntary Data Submission. Both bills authorise a

study of wage data by NOICC.
The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the Sub-

mission of this data to b voluntary and may involve reimburse-
ment to State employment agencies and complionce with safe-
guards.

The House recedes with an amendment to permit States to in-
clude individual elements in the longitudinal study provided the re-
spective State assumes its share of the cost for its additional ele-
Lents.

252. NOWCFUNDING. The House bill reserves not less than
$6 million for the functions of the NOICC and SOICCs.

The Senate amendment reserves 22% of the national funds
under the Perkins Act.

The House recedes with an amendment which holds the National
Occupational Information Coordinating Committee (NOICC) harm-
less at the FY 1990 level; after the 1990 hold-harmless, at least
10% of the NOICC funds will 'ie available for the demonstration
longitudinal occupational data study.

The Managers intend that funding for this longitudinal occupa-
tional information demonstration program should not adversely
affect the normal program activities of the State Occupational In-
formation Coordinating Committees or the operation of the nation-
al office and related national activities by the National Occupation-
al Information Coordinating Committee.

258. Information Base. The House bill, but not the Senate amend-
ment, requires that specific information on secondary school stu-
dents with handicaps be included in the data system. The type of
information to be collected is specified. The House bill also requires
that GAO conduct a study of the effects of these amendments on
special populations and, to the extent practicable, foster children
issues to be considered in the GAO study are specified. The report
must be submitted no later than July 1, 1995. l'urther, the House
bill requires the Office of Technology Assesement to conduct an as-
seesment of the technical knowledge levels of stuCacrits finishing
secondary school. The OTA report muat be submitted no later than
September 80, 1994. Lastly, the House bill requires the Secretary to
secure the required information at reasonable cost. States are re-
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wired to cooperate with the Secretary in implementing informs-
bon systems.

The Senate recedes.
254. Atitional Council on Vocational Education. The House bill

repeals the National Council on Vocationel Education on the date
of enactment.

The Senate
1

amendment repeals the National Council on October
, 1991
'Me House recedes with an amendment limiting the council to

one year until October 1, 1991.

amendment, but not the House bill. that Council r.anbers
255. National The Senate

will be appointed by the Council rather then by the President
(as is the case in current law), as of September 30, 1991.

The Senate recedes.
256. National PrwramsDistribtaion of Assittance/Demonsbu-

tions. The House bill reduces the ftmds reserved for national pro-
grams for demonstration projects from 35% to 20%.

The Senate amendment reduces the funds reserved for national
programs for demonstration prOects from 35% to 33.5%.

The House recedes with an amendinent reserving 30%.
257. National Programs. The House bill and the Senate amend-

ment change the distribution of funds reserved for national pro-
grams in the followmg manner

(a) the Howe bill, but not the Senate amendment, reduces the
amount for research from 35% to 3e96.

The Senate recedes.
(b) the House bill reduces demonstration projects from 35% to

20%, it hile the Senate amendment reduces the amount to 33.5%.
The House recedes with an amendment reserving 80%.
(c) The House bill increases data systems from to 50% while

the Senate amendment increases the amount to 31.5%; of ill:
amount, the Senate amendment reserves:

1. 314 for the new data system;
2. 1.75% for the study of the within-etate allocation formula; and
3. 3.5% for the National Network for Curriculum Ccurdmation.
The Senate recedes with an amendment reserving 40%; of the

amounts reserved, at least 8% will be made available for data sys-
tems and at least 10% for the National Network for Curriculum
Coordination. The managers intend that the Department may
choose to require different data collections for secondary, postsec-
ondary, and adult program due to their different characteristics.

268. National ProgramtDistribution of Assistance/Data Sys-
tems. The House bill increases the ffinds reserved for national pro-
grams for data systems from 30% to 50%.

The Senate amendment increases the funds reserved for national
prram. for data systems from 30% to 81.5%.

The Senate recedes with an amendment reserving 40%.
269. National ProgrumtDistribution of Assistance/Data Sys-

tems Implementation. The Senate amendment, but not the House
bill, requires that at least 3.5% of the 31.5% for data systems be
spent in implementing the new system.

The House recedes with an amendment reserving 8% of the 40%
for data systems.

1 5 r "
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260. National ProgramsDistribution of Assistance/State Alloca-
tion Formuk Study. The Senate amendment, but not the Hese
bill, requires that at least 1.75% of the 131.5% for data systems be
spent on the study of the within State allocation formula.

260. The Senate recedes.
261. National Network for Curriculum Cbordination. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, requires the establiheent of a
National Network for Curriculum ordination consisting of six re-
gional curriculum centers.

The House recede&
262. Matching Requirements. Both the House bill and the Senate

amendment eliminee the overall matching requirement from the
Perkins Act, but different provisions are applied to administrative

Tftinttouse recedes.
263. Matching Rmuirements/Administrative Funding. The House

bill requires each State to maintain its previous year's level of
funding for administration.

The Senate amendment requires a State match for any Perkins
fund used adminietration.

Combine House and Senate provisions.
264. Maintenance of Wort. The House bill, but not the Senate

amendment, changes the maintenance of effort provision from
100% maintenance to not less than 95%.

The House recedes with an amendment regarding a waiver in
unusual economic circumstances to no lees than 95% for one year
only and returning in second year to previous level.

265. Federal RegulationsRegional Meetings. The House bill re-
quires the Secretary to convene regional meetings before issuing
prowwd regulations.

The Senate amendment requires the Secretary to convene region-
al meetings in the development of proposed regulations.

The House recedes.
266. Federal RegulationsRegional Meetings/Participants. The

Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the inclusion
of Tribal administrators and members of special populations in re-
gional meetings to assist with the development of proposed regula-
tions.

The House recedes.
267. Federal RegulationsRegional Meetings/Issues. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, requires that the regional
meetings provide for comprehensive discussion of at least for key
implementation issues, selected by the Secretary. This information
will be taken into account in the development of regulations and
will be summarLted in the Federal Register when proposed regula-
tions are published.

The House recedes.
268. Federal RegulationRegional Meetiw/Post-Regulation.

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires that the
Secretary convene regional meetings after final regulations are
issued for the purpose of sharing information about their imple-
mentation. Individuals and groups involved in vocational education
must be included in these meetings.

The Senate recedes.
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269. Fedenil RlationsNegotiated Rulemaking. The House
bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires thatafter holding
regional meetings and before publishing proposed regulationsthe
Secsetary must submit draft regulations on a limited number of
issues to a negotiated rulemaking process. Participants in the proc-
ess will be selected by the Secretary from among regional meeting
participant& The process is to be completed in a timely fashion.

The Senate recedes with an admmt requiring that at leapt
two key issues be identified, that 10 representativesone from
each of the Department's 10 geographical regions in the country
be invited to the negotiations, and permitting the Secretary to use
up to $800,000 of national program funds for the negotiated rule-
making process.

270. Federal RegulationsWaiver. The House bill, but not the
Senate amendment, permits regional meeting and negotiated rule-
making requirements to be waived in cases where a regulation
must be issued quickly to assist State and local program operation.
The Secretary must immediately convene regional meetings to
review the regulation before it is finalized.

The Senate recedes.
271. GAO Investigations. The House bill, but not the Senate

amendment, requires GAO to investigate any delay by the Secre-
tary in submitting any report, research finding, or regulation by
the time required by the Act. A report on findingsincluding iden-
tification of the ED or OMB office responsible for the delayis to
be submitted to the appropriate committees of Congress.

The Senate recedes with an amendment making the requirement
contingent upon the request of any member of Congress.

272. Availability of Reports. The House bill, but not the Senate
amendment, requires the Secretary to make available to the chair-
men and ranking minority members of the House and Senate com-
mitteesupon requestany report or research requited by the Act
within ten days of the request.

The House recedes.
273. Sex Equity/Homemakers Program. The House bill, but not

the Senate amendment, requires the Secretary biennially to deter-
mine if funds are being properly administered by the States in the
sex equity and homemakers program and to take any corrective
action required.

The House recedes.
274. Civil Rights. The House bill states that nothing in the Act

shall be construed as beiAtt inconsistent with appropriate Federal
civil rights laws.

The Smate amendment requires each State to certify in its appli-
cation that the State and local school districts will not discriminate
(on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, or handi-
cap) against employees, students enrolling in or taking warms, or
students involved in extra curricular activities. The Militant Sec-
retary Civil Rights must determine whether these assurances
hsvesen met

The Senate recedes.
275. Name. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment,

makes clear that the new name of applied technologT education
does not have to apply to any vocatimal student organization; and
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administrator, counselor, or teacher paid from non-Federal funds;
or any school.

The Senate recedes.
276. Student Akl. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment,

bars the consideration of any student aid (for attndance costs) reo
ceived under the Perkins Act from being considered in determining
eligibility for assistance under other Federal programs. Attendance
costs include tuition & fees (including costs for rental or purchase
of equipment, materials, or supplies required of all students) and
an alowance for books, supplies, transportation, dependent care,
and miscellaneous pereoml expenees for at least nalf-time stu-
dents.

The Senate recedes.
277. State AdministrationAudits. The House bill, but not the

Senate amendment, requires each State to obtain financial and
compliance audits of Perkins Act funds at least every 2 years and
to make these audits public.

The House recedes.
278. State AdministrationRegulations. The House bill, but not

the Senate amendment, requires each State to establish a State
Committee of Practitioners to review any proposed or final State
regulation issued pursuant to the Perkins Act. Members If the
Committee shall be selected from nominees made by state org, miza-
tiona and institutions and shall include: LEA re ntatives
(which shall be a majority of members), school administrators,
teachers, parents. local board of education members, and represent-
atives of metitutiona of higher education. In certain cases, this re-
quirement may be waived to permit issuance of a proposed regula-
tion; however, a meeting of the committee must be convened imme-
diately to review the regulation before it is finalized.

The Senate recedes with an amendment adding "students".
279. State AdministrationState-Imposed Ruirements. The

House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires that any State
rule or policy related to the program be identified aa a State-im-
posed requirement.

The Senate recedes.
280. Joint Funding. The House bill but not the Senate amend-

ment, authorizes use of Perkins funds as additional funds in four
other Federal programs (Audit Education, JTPA, Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, Wagner/Peyser) if: such program otherwise meets the
requirements of the Perne Act such funds are not required to be
provided from non-Federal sources, and funds are used to supple-
ment and not supplant funds from non-federal sources. Regulations
related to this section are to be developed by the Secretary in con-
sultation with the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of HHS.

The Senate recedes with an amendment permitting joint ilmding
from the Perkins, JTPA, and Wagner-Peyser Acts if the program
meets the requirements of the applicable acts and if tbe same cli-
ents are served.

281. Prohibition. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment,
prohibits Perkins funds from being used to induce an employer to
relocate from one State to another if such relocation would result
in a job loss.

The Senate recedes.
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282. State Administrative Cbsts/Maintenance of Effort. The
House bill, not the Senate amendment, requires that States provide
non/Federal funds for program administration in an amount no
less that provided in the previous fiscal year.

The Senate recedes.
283. Federal Monitoring The Senate amendment, but not the

House bill, includes a section specifying how the Secretary should
monitor State and local compliance with the Act. Monitoring ac-
tivities are to be developed in consultation with parents, students,
and advocacy organizations. Specific items to be monitored are
cited in the section.

The House recedes.
284. DefinitionsApprenticeship Training The Senate amend-

inent, but not the House bill, strikes "program" from the term "ap-
prenticeship training program.

The Senate recedes.
285. DefinitionsApplied Technology Education. The House bill,

. but not the Senate amendment, revises the definition of vocational
education to re-label it "applied technology education"and defines
the term to require the offering of a sequence of courses, to elimi-
nate reference to particular occupation., to eliminate reference to
additional preparation for a career in particular occupations, to
eliminate references to vocational student organizations, to elimi-
nate specific reference to payment for instruction and acquisition
of equipment, and to include competency-based applied learning in
the definition.

The Senate recedes with an amendment retaining the term "vo-
cational" and indicating the term includes applied technology edu-
cation.

286. DefinitionsArea Schools. The Senate amendment, but not
the House bill, revises the definition of area school to eliminate
specific reference to technical institutions or schools for individuals
who have completed or left high school, and divisions of community
colleges for students having completed or left high school, and to
include schools offering both secondary and postsecondary instruc-
tion if the secondary instruction involves at least five different oc-
cupational fields.

The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, guarantees that
any program fitting the definition of area school before the enact-
ment of these amendments will continue to be so considered.

The Senate recedes.
287. DefinitionsEconomically Depressed Areas. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, eliminates the definition of
economically depressed area.

The House recedes.
288. DefinitionsHandicapped/Disabled The House bill renames

"handicapped individuals" as "individuals with handicaps."
The Senate amendment renames them "individuals with disabil-

ities."
The Senate recedes with an amendment conforming the defini-

tion to the definition of an "individual with any disability" includ-
ed in the Americans with Disabilitiee Act.

289. DefinitionsDisadvantaged. The House bill, but not the
Senate amendment, limits the term disadvantaged to only those
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economically disadvantaged and also assure that any individual de-
termined to be economically disadvantaged under 1TPA would be
so considered under the Perkins Act.

The House recedes.
290. DefinitionsIntermediate Educational Arncy. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, includes a -Winition of an in-
termediate educational agency.

The House recedes.
291. DefinitionsAll Aspects of theflndustry/General Occupation-

al Skills. The Senate amendment-defines the term "all aspects a/
the industry" as strong experience in and understanding of all as-
pects of the industry, including planning, management, finances,
technical and production skills, underlying principles of technolo-
gy, and health and safety. (See Page 191).

The House bill defines the term "general occupational skills" as
experience in and understanding of all aspects of the industry, in-
cluding planning, management, finances, technical and production
skills, underlying principles of technical, labor and community
issues, and health, safety, and environmental issues.

The House recedes on "all aspects of the ind
The Senate recedes on "general occupational
292. DefinitionsLocal Eligible Recipient. The Senate amend-

ment, but not the House bill, redefines "eligible recipient" to mean
an LEA, an area school, an intermediate agency, or a State correc-
tional education agency. The term "eligible recipient" under cur-
rent law is defined as "an LEA or a postsecondary educational in-
stitution."

The Senate recedes with an amendnient to include a LEA area
vocational education school, intermediate education agency, State
corrections agency, a postsecondary eddcational institution, or an
eligible institution (as defmed in Section 232(dX1)).

293. DefinitionsSupplementary Services. The Senate amend-
me mt, but not the House bill, defmes supplementary services.

The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, defines general
occupational skills.

The House recedes on "supplementary services".
The Senate recedes on "general occupational skills".
294. DefinitionsDisplaced Homemaker. The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, specifically includes criminal offenders as
displaced homemakers if they otherwise qualify.

The House recedes.
295. DefinitionsPreparatory/Pre-Vocation. The House bill de-

fines "preparatory services."
The Senate bill offers the same definition for "prevocation serv-

ices."
The Senate recedes.
296. DefinitionsHomemaker. The House bill, but not the Senate

amendment, adds to the definition of homemaker eligibility, an
adult who is pregnant.

The Senate recedes.
297. DefinitionsSpecial Populations. The House bill, but not the

Senate amendment, defmes special populations. The definition in-
cludes individuals with handicaps, disadvantaged individuals, !nth-
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viduals of limited English proficiency, and foster children on whose
behalf State or local governmental payments are made.

The Senate recedes with amendments to include as special popu-
laticits economically and educationally diedvantaged individuals
(including foster children), individuals with hanthasps, individuals
who participate in programs designed to eliminate sex Ws, and in-
dividuals in correctional institutions. The managers do not intend
that these changes result in any double counting of foster children.

298. DefinitionsSequential Course of Study. The Senate amend-
ment, but not the House bill, includes a new definition for "sequen-
tial course of "

The House
299. DefinitionsTechnology Education. The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, includes a new definition for "technology
education."

The House recedes.
300. DefinitionsSpecific Job Training The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, includes a new defmition for "specific job

The ouse recedes.
301. DefinitionsState Correctional Education Agency. The

Senate amendment, but not the House bill, includes a new defini-
tion for "State correctional education agency."

The House recedes.
302. Correctional Education. The Senate amendment, but not the

House bill, creates an Office of Correctional Education in the De-
partment in order to coordinate all correctional education pro-
gram% and to provide technical support.

The House recedes with an amendment requiring data collec-
tions on a sample basis.

303. Intergovernmental Advisory Council. The Senate amend-
ment, but not the House bill, repeals the requirement for an inter-
governmental advisory council on education with'n the Depart-
ment of Education.

The House recedes.
304 Advisory Board on International Education. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, repeals the requirement for an
advisory board on international education.

The House recedes.
305. Effective DateIn General. The House bill provides for im-

mediate implementation of the amendments, but permits States to
abide by the old or new law until July 1, 1990. The Senate amend-
ment provides in general for July 1, 1991, as the effective date.

The House recedes.
306. Effective DateIndian Programs. The Senate amendment,

but not the House bill, provide that the amendments to the Indian
and Hawaiian programs take effect on October 1, 1990, except for
the Vi s of the 2% set-aside for secondary Indian and Hawaiian
schools (which take effect July 1, 1991).

The Senate recedes.
307. The House bill provides for immediate implementation of

the amendments but permits States to abide by the old or new law
.intil July 1, 1990. The House bill also requires all orders, regula-
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tions, grants, and contracts under the Perkins Act to remain in
effect until modified or revoked.

The House recedes.
308. Education in Federal Republic of Germany. The Senate

amendment, but not the House bill, requires GAO to conduct a
study of education in West Germany and of the desirability of es-
tablishing a nationwide job apprenticeship program in the United
States. Items to be asseesed and considerecl are specified in the
amendment. The report is due no later than one year after enact-
ment.

The House recedes with amendments.
309. Thbally Controlled Institutions. The House bill, but not the

Senate amendmnt, authorise; a new program within the
meilt of Interior supporting tribally controlled postsecondar=
tutes. The provision stipulates eligibility criteria, the process for
review of applications, and the method for determining the amount
of each grant. There is also a provision relating to a study for
needed facilities. Currently functioning programs would have prior-
ity funding. Authorization is for $4 million in FY 1990 and such
sums for the five succeeding fiscal years, and could be forward
funded.

The Senate recedes with an amendment requiring the Depart-
ment of Education to administer the program, moving the program
to the Perkins Act, and changing the authorization date to FY
1991. The managers intend that these funds be considered basic
support monies for these schools, to defray the basic operating ex-
penses of the program. Receipt of funds under this_ program should
not be interpreted, either by the Department of Education or any
other Federal entity, in any way so as to interfere with receipt of,
or application for, funds from any Federal, State or other source.
Also, receipt of funds under this program should not lead to a de-
crease in the receipt of other funds, either by the school, its stu-
dents, or the tribe sanctioning its operation.

310. Tribal Economic Development. The House bill, but not the
Senate amendment, amends the Tribally antrolled Community
Colleges Act to add a new activity related to economic development
under the Department of Interior. The new authority would fund
joint Tribal/Tribally Controlled Community College projects to
identify resources of tribes, develop plans to develop t re-
sources, and provide the training, technical assistance and support
necessary to put the plans into effect. The authorisation is $2 mil-
lion for FY 1990 and such sums for the five succeeding fiscal years.

The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, also amends the
Tribally Controlled Qimmunity Colleges Act by requiring the Sec-
retary of the Interior to enter into a contract with the tribally con-
trolled community colleges to assess their facility needs, construct
a priority listing for facilities and periodically update such listing.

311. (a) The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, amends
the Tribally Controlled Community Colleges Act to add a new ac-
tivity related to economic development under the Department of
Interior. The new authority would fund joint Tribal/Tribally Con-
trolled Community College projects to identify economic resources
of tribes, develop plans to develop thoee resources, and provide the
training, technical assistance and support necessary to put the

13
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plans into effect. The authority is $2 million for FY 1990, and such
sums for the five succeeding firma years.

The Senate recedes.
00 The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, also amends

the Tad) Ily Controlled Community Colleges Act by
Secretary of the Interior to enter into a contract with
controlled community colleges to amen their facility need., con-
struct a priority listing for facilities and periodically update such
listing.

The Senate recedes.
312. Secondary Students in B I A Schools. The House bill, but not

the Senate amendment, modifies the Indian Student Equalisation
Formula, which fluids schools &tided by the BIA, by adding a
weighted factor for secondary vocational education, subject to avail
ability of Nal.

The Howe recedes.
318. Indian and Native Hawaiian Programs. The Howe bill, but

not the Senate amendment, prohibits the Secretary of the Interior
from placing any restrictions on programs receiving Perkins fiinds
that are not placed on States receiving such funds. The Secretary
of the Interior is also charged with encouraging trilial economic de-
velopment with funds reserved for Indian programs under the Per-
kins Act

The House recedes.
314. School Prayer. The House bill, but not the Senate amend-

ment, prohibits any funds in this Act, to be made available to any
State or school district having a policy denying or effectively pre-
venting participation in prayer in public scliools by individuals on
a voluntary basis.

The House recedes.
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